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LEGISLATIV~J ASSEMBLY. 

Wednesday, 23rd Allgu.d, 1933. , 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of! the Clock, 
1\11'. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 
Khan Bahadur Malik Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, M.B.E., M.L.A. 

(Nominated Non-Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

FIXATION OF PERCENTAGE FOR ApPOINTMENTS IN GOVERNMENT SEBVICl!I I'OB 
MUSLIMS AND OTHER COM1WNITIES. 

19. *lIr. Go.ya Prasad Singh: Has any circular been recently issued 
by the Home Department, or any other official source fixing the percentage 
of appointment.s in Gov~rnment servicl', for the Mussalmans, the minority 
and Joajol'ity co:rpmunities T Are any such instructions uncifto 
contemplation ; and will Government be pieasl'd to lay a copy of them on 
the tahle T 

'!'he Honourable Sir Barry Haig : The answer to the first part i. 
in the negative. .As regards the second part, the question of some 
modification of the existing orders regarding representation of minority 
communities in the public services is under consideration. 

Sardar 8&Dt Singh : May I know whether there was any conferenee 
of the Heads of Departments on this matter in Mayor June last , 

- The Honourable Sir Harry Ha.ig : The matter has been under 
eonsideration for several months. 

Ba.rdar 8&nt Singh : Was there any conference in which all the 
Members of the Government of India partic.ipated and certain provision&! 
or tentative proposals were formulated and decisions arrived at , 

The Honourable Ifir Barry Ha.fg : I am afraid I cannot reveal the 
processes of consideration in the Government of India. 

Mr. B. R. Pari : What we want to know is not the details of the 
conversations or the decisions, but the mere factum whether such a 
meeting did or did not take place. 

The Honourable Sir Harry Ba.ig: I am not prepared to state what 
processes go on when a case is under consideration in the Government of 
Iidia. 

][unwar Hajee Ismail Ali Khan : Are Gover'nment aware that in the 
Inajority of the Departments of the Government of India the Muslim 
percentage is very very low , 

( 87 ) 
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The Honourable Sir Barry Haig : I think I should require notice of 
that question. 

Bardar Bant Singh : Is it a fact that a circular marked confidential 
was circulated to all the Heads of the Departments, wherein it was 
definitely laid down 'that in future re.cruitment to the Departments con-
trolled by the Government of India or centrally administered, out of 
the 33 113 per cent. reserved for nomination, 25 per cent. should be given 
to the Muslims, 6 per cent. 1;0 the Anglo-Indians, and the remaining 
2 113 per cent. to other minorities, and the depresst'd clil.8ses were 
excluded T 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : No, Sir. No such circular has 
been circulated. 

Barda.r S&nt Singh: Is it not a fact that a letter with this circular 
containing the above proposal was circulated to the Heads of Depart-
ments , 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: No, Sir. As I have said before, 
various proposals are under com.ideration and have been under con-
lIideration for some months, and I am 1I0t. preparrd to Hay any more 
about it. 

Sarda.r S&nt Singh: What I want to know from the Honourable 
~Iem be-l' is whether any letter was circulated to the Heads of Depart. 
ments drawing their attention to this proposal and ~nviting their opinions 
thereon 1 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: I have said before that I am not 
prepared to explain the, various processes gone through while a matter 
is under consideration in the Government of India. 

Mr. Gays. Prasad Singh: Is ·the Honourable Member prepared to 
deny the statement of Sardar Sant Singh' 

The Honourable Sir Barry JIa.ig : I have. already stated that no 
such circular was issued. 

Mr ... Maawood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to state 
what time they intend to take in deciding this question, that is, the 
re,presentation of minority communities, and specially of Mussalmans 
in the services of the Government , 

Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh: They want to keep up a perpetual quarrel. 
The Honourable Sir Harry Hl\ig : I admit that is a fair question. 

The matteT has been under consideration for a good many months, but 
it iR a question of very considerable complication and all I can say is 
that the Government hope to reach a decision as soon all possible. 

8a.rdar Bant Singh : Is it a f!ict that a Aecond conference was called 
in the month of August in which the ...... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Order, 
01'<1('1'. When the Honourable the Home Member has plainly Atated that 
he 11'1 not prepared to diflclose the stages passed t.hrough by the Gov-
ernment in considering a propollaI, there i!'l no use for the Honourable 
Member putting a question like this. . 
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Sardar 8a.nt Singh: )Iay I explain that we on this side of the 
House seek information on this particular Nubje.ct, and I have yet to 
know under what Standing Order W~ shall be deprived of seeking Huch 
information. I want a ruling of the Chair on this point. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : This is 
110t a question of depriving the Honourable Member of the right of 
8liking any question, but when the Honourable Member repeats the 
snme question in a different form to which an answer has already been 
given, the Chair has got a right to interven~. 

Sardar &ant Singh : I put this question with your permission. Is 
it F. fact that certain communicatiolls are passil1g between Sir Samuel 
Boare, the Secretary of State, and the Government of India, in regard 
to the representation of Anglo-Indians in the railway services ? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig: I am afraid I ·cannot state on the 
floor of the House what communications may pass between the Govern-
ment of India and the Secretary of State. 

Mr. N. M. Joahi: May I ask whether the Government consider that 
it is a matter of some, importance that a certain proportion of jobs 
should be given to boys belonging to the working classes, and that the 
middle classes should not monopolise all the jobs' ij: this is considered 
as II matter of Home imJ)Ortance, may I know what steps the Govern-
ment are taking to see that the boys coming from the working classes 
gl!t their due share , . 

The Honourable Sir BaITy Hair: The Honourable Member is, I 
understand, putting up a new claim for communal representation. Well, 
Sir, I hope that he will put the claim before the Government in the usual 
way. I do not think it is a claim that has so far been considered. 

Mr. O&ya Prasad IiDgb : Is there any bar to the employment of 
boys of working classes if the~ fulfil the requisite educational and other 
qualifications , 

'l'he Honourable Sir BaITy B'&tg: No, Sir. No bar. 
l'tfr. N .•. Joshi: May I ask whether there is any bar either for 

t.hc Muhammadans or the Hindus or for the depressed classes' 
'l'he Honourable Sir Harry Hair: No, Sir. 
Mr. LaJch&nd Nava.lra.i : Will the Honourable Member pleale tell me • 

if all the communications that were made and all the stages of considera-
tion on this point were confidential, and if they were not, may I know 
why he should not disclose them , 

The Honourable Sir BaITy Haig : Yes, they are confidential. 
Sardar Bant Singh: May I know what the positi'/)n of the Sikhs ill 

in the proposals under consideration-whether they are regarded as an 
important minority commnnity or not' 

The Honourable Sir Ha.rry Ba.ig: I am not in a position to state 
wlHlt the proposals are, because they have not reached that stage at' 
v.hi('h a statement can be made. 

Sardar So.nt Singh: My quest.ion is whether thE' Sikhs 1l1'e regarded 
as a minority community whose claim for a share of the services should 
be given due consideration , 

L168LAD AI 
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Thf Honourable Sir Ha.rry Hair: As my HonourablE' friend is 
aware, the Sikhs ha,'e always been treated as a minLrity cUIlUllUnity. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: But not as an important minority com~ 
mWlity' (I~aught('r.) 

Mr. Lalcband Navalrai : May I know fT'l)nl the Hononrnble Member 
whether the Hindus in Sind are in minol"ity or maj(lrity , 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : We have not gone into t.he question 
of provincial majorities and minorities. 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I kllOW since when Government havt" 
reoeded from the position which was taken up in the Montagu-
Chelmsford Report that the Sikhs are an important minority community 
and should be given due weightage in the services of the Government' 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I did not suggest that there had 
been any change in our attitude towards the Sikh community. 

INADEQUATE ApPOINTMENTS OF MUSLIMS AS TEMPORARY ASSISTANT 
INCOME-TAX OFFICF..RS IN THE UNITED PROVINCES. 

20. "'Lieut. Hawab ltluhaDlDl$d Ibrahim Ali Khan: (a) Is it a fact 
that, consequent on the lowering of the taxable limit, eighteen tem-
porary Assistant Income-tax Officers have been appointed in the United 
Provinces so far, and that ont of t'hese only four are Muslims, instead of 
liz, according to the percentage allotted to that province' If so, what 
steps do Government propose to take in order to redress the grievances of 
Muslims' ' 

(b) Is it a fact: that in making appointments of Assistant Income-tax 
Oftlcers, a very junior non-Muslim clerk has been taken in supersession of 
a number of senior Muslims , 

(c) What is the percentage of Muslims and non-Muslims in the 
appointments of temporary establishment. (ministerial) made on the 
lowering of the taxable limit in the United Provinces' If the pe1'ccntage 
of Muslims is lower than what is allotted to that province, what steps do 
Governm,ent propose to make up the deficiency , 

(d) Is it a fact that there is no Muslim clerk in the oftlce of the 
Commissioner of Income-tax, United Provinces, in spite of the policy of 
the Commissioners of Income-tax in the past , 
~ 'onourabJ,e ~. A. H. Lloyd: (a) Sixteen 'and not eighteen 

tf.,.1I:porary Assistant Income-tax OMeara have been appointed. Of these, 
fOllr are Muslima. I c8.nnot admit the Honourable Member's suggestion 
that any definite percentage of appointments h&$ 'been allotted for 
Muslims ; but ·even if there had beeD such a general rule it would not 
~ve been applicable to these appointments since they were temporll1"Y 
o:n~ and tht> selection of men to :6ll them was confined to those already in 
Government service. 

(b) Y EJJ ; such promotions are regulated by merit as well as seniority 
and not by seniority alone. 

(c) The percentage 'Of MuslimS is 30. As regards the latter part of 
th~ question, a.ttention is invited to the reply given to part (a) of the 
~i~rst~o~. 

(d) Yes. 



·ti 
1Ir. ]I. Maswood Ahmad : nO. Go.vernment propose to. sto.p thil 

-system of supersession, because it is always used ·adversely towards 
Indiansf 

The ·Honourable Mr. A. II. Lloyd : I do. no.t admit that there is any 
sYlltem o.f -supersessio.n. 

Mr. M. llaawood Ahmad: Will Go.vernment be pleased to. state what 
is the propo.rtion of caSCR in which non-Indians have superseded Indians 
til the cases in which Indians have supcTseded non-Indians T 

The Honourable Mr. A. H. Lloyd : To the best of my belief there are 
no non-Indians in the rank of Assistant Income-tax Officers in the United 
l'ro.vinces, to which this question relates. 

Mr. M. Maswo.od Ahma.d : I put this question in a general form. It 
.dof'I> no.t refer to this question alone. 

The Honourable Mr. A. H. Lloyd: If the question is put in a 
general form, I would suggest that notice should be given to. the 
Honourable the Home Member. (Laughter.) 

Mr. M. Maawood Ahmad: I will do. that. 

SUSPENSION OF THE CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE MOVEMENT. 

21. .l'tIr. LR.lchand Na.valrai : (a) Will Government be pleased to 
stat.e what view they take of the suspension of the Civil Disobedience 
)loveme.t 7 

(b) Do Government pro.pose to continue the repressive policy' If 
not, have they abandoned it , 

The Ho.no.urable Sir Harry Haig: (a) and (b) . I wo.uld refer the 
Honourable Member to the reply I gave yesterday to his question No.7. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalra.i: May I know if repression was stopped 
when the suspension of the Civil Disobedience Movement waR bro.ught 
about' 

The Honourable Sir Harry Ba.ig : I do not quite know what the 
Honourable Mp-mber means by repression. If he means dealing with 
those who break the law, then it certainly did not stop. On the other: 
11and I may mention that for several months past Local Governments 
have been releasing civil disobedience prisoners befo.re the cxpiratio.n 
o.f their sentences if they were satisfied that such releases were not 
likely to encourage the revival of the Civil Disobedience Movement. 

KuW&l' Bajee IsmaU. Ali Khan : Are Governmp-nt prepared to. 
make It compromise with the Indian National Congress' 

'.l'he Hono.urable Sir Barry Baig : No, Sir. I think it is clear fro.m 
the statements that have been mad£' that that is not the position. 

Mr. Lalch&nd Navalrai : The Ho.nourable Member knows that there 
were many kinds of repressio.n with regard to the Civil Disobedience 
)lovement and my question is, if that was stopped T 

The Hono.umble Sir Ba.rry Hair : I think, Sir, I have answered the 
Ho.nourable Member's question very fully. 
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Itr. Lalchand Na.,·&lrai: I am not satisfied with the reply, but I 
would submit that beyond what the Honourable Member just now 
said about releHiling prisoners, there was othpr kind of repre:ssion, for 
instance, lathi charges. UaR t.hat stopppd 1 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : If 'there are unlawful activities 
which result in the assembly of unlawful crowds, they have to be dealt 
"YitJl, but if the Civil Disobedience Movement is suspended, no such 
(!rowds will collect. 

Mr. B. R. Puri. : Is it a fact that the Civil Disobedience Movement 
hilS really stopped Y 

The Honourable Sir Harry Ba.ig: I think it is fair to say that all the 
main manifestations of it are now in suspense. 

Mr. B. R. Purl : Thank you. In view of this, are Government pre-
pared to release generally tholle who were sentenced to various terms 
of imprisonment before the expiry of their termR in considera.tion of the 
fact that the Civil Disobedience Moyement has practically ceased to 
exist, except in individual cases. 

The Honourable Sir Harry Raig : I have 91read~ explained the 
polir.y that has hl~t'n followed for several months past by TJocaJ. Go"~rn
ments with tlip full approval of tho:! GO\7ernment of Inllia. It has resulted 
in the release of n nl1mber of civil dill(lbedience prisoners before the expiry 
of their t(,I'm. 

Mr. LaJcband Nava1r&i : Might I know from the Honourable Member 
why \VAS it that Mahatma Gandhi was re-al'rest('(l and sent to rail T 

The Honourable Sir Barry Ba.ig : B(·r.ausp. h(l did not II bandon civil 
disobedcn('e, ami deliherlltely attp.mpt,efl to revivp it. 

Mr. Lu,lchand Navalrai : May I lmflw if any overt. 8('t WII.S done 1 
The Honourable Sir Bl'J.rry Haig ; He bud issllcci a st.atement which 

was a dpfinite incitement to civil disobedil>nce. 
Sardar Sant Singh: May I know if preparat.ion for all offence is 

all offence it.lIelf under /lny Rystem nf jurispllloenee ? 
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : The point was that in view of the 

activities of Mr. Gnnnhi it WitS neef'~s~ry to lIerVI! a notice on him and, as 
a result of that notice; he nis(,beyen the order anci broke the law. 

Sardar Sant Singh: 'l'hE' HOllf.urllhle Membel' ill well aware tha.t no 
offence is said to be committed lUlleAs some overt act is done towards 
ib~ commission. Is that not the law' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Harry Baig: The Honourable Member is no 
douht. a mll('h more exppriencen lllwycr than I am. I should not like to 

. put my view against his. . 

IJU>YD BARRAGE SCHEME ON THE INDUS RIVER. 

22. *Mr, Lalchand Nav6lra.i: (a) Will Government be. pleased to 
state if they had taken any interest in the. formation of the scheme 
or planning the Hoy-d Barrage on the Indus river' If not, were the 
plans submitted to the Government of India for approval , 

(b) Do thl' (}overnment of Ind.ia knoW' that the Indus river has ever 
since its existence remained a navigable river , 
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(c) Do the Government of India know that the Indus river served a 
very important purpose by its navigation , 

(d) Is it a fact that the llavigatioll in this river proved "ery Ill'eful 
to the Ease India Company and' to the British Government both politically 
and commercially , 

(e) Do the Government of India know that the Barrage at Sukkur has 
cut I)ff navigation absolutely below the Burra"'ge from Sukkur right up to 
Ketibundar on the Arabian Sea Y 

(f) Will Government be pleased to say why the navigation was totally 
stopped TWas it with the sanction of the Government of India and the 
Seeretary of State TWas any definite and specific sanction of the Bombay 
Legislature and the Government of Bombay obtained to cut off thi. 
navigation which existed from pre-British days , 

(g) Do the Government oJ India know that in similar schemes on 
other rivers where free navigation was not possible the locking system has 
been provided for? W 8S this system considered for the Sukkur Lloyd 
Barrage T If not, why not t 

(h) Is it a fact that no kind of navigation was provided for below the 
Barrage on the allegation that the navigation below the Barrage was not 
as mueh necessary as above it upto Sulckur town? If so, how do 
Government justify this, and will Government be plealed to place on the 
table materials in support of it T 

(i) What is the length of the river below the Barrage upto 
Ketibunder and what impol"tant towns lie on its bank on both sides and 
at near distances' 

(j) Is it a fact that the navigation of the Indus river served trade 
and commerce throughout the length of the river upto Ketibunder ': 

(k: Is it a fact that all kinds of goods and commodities which used to 
be carried down by the river below the Barrage are now being carried 
by rail, and do Government realise the inconvenience, more expense and 
more freight ca.used by stopping the aforesaid natural navigation by the 
river T 

(l) Do Government propose to direct suitable methods to be provided 
for in the weir by locks or other means to renew the navigation in the 
riYer below the Barrage '. . If not, why not , 

The Hon01ml.ble Sir Prank Noyoe : The information asked for by 
thf' Honourable Member is being collected and will be laid on the table 
of the House in due course. 

Mr. La.lch&nd Bavalrai : Might I put one question-whether there 
:is any intention or any endea.vour on the part of the Government to see 
that there is some arrangement made for the navj~tion of the Indul!I 
river at 8ukkllr by pntting locks or by some other means in existence 
else,,,here wh(\re w('irs have been put up T . 

The HonourabJe Sir Prank Noyce: I hlJVe already explained to t.he 
Honourable Memher that thE' information is being collected. The matter 
is primarily one which concerns the Government of Bombay and I have 
had to consult them in order to be able to reply to the Honourable 
Member's question. 
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DI8TUBBA.NCDJ IN KABHOAR AND Y ARXAND. 

23. ·lIIr. allYIl Prasad Singh : Will Goyernment be pleased to make 
·a statement relating to the disturbances in Kashgor and the Yarkand 
area, giving the causes of the outbreak, the number of India.ns killed, 
injured, imprisoned, or otherwise affected and the steps taken by the 
Goverllment of India in the matter , 

Major W. K. I'raser-Tytler: The Honourable Member is referred 
to Press Communiques issued by the Foreign and Poli'tical Department 
of the Government of India from time to time. A complete copy of the 
Communiques has bf'en placed in the Lihrary. The riRing in question ap--
pears to have originated in grieva.nces of the Tungan and Turki tribes 
against the Local Governmf'nt. So far as is known 11 Hindus were killed 
and nine injured, and one Kashmiri Christian was i'mprisoned hut subse-
quently released. The property of all the murderf'd men was renewed and 
also the property of seven Indians at Posgam, three at Goma and one at 
Aksu. Silk and carpets belonging to It Hindu trader of Yarkand were looted 
from the Serai of the murdered Aksakal at Karghalik. At the com-
mencement of .the present rebellion His Majest.Y'8 Consul-General at 
Ka8hgar was inRtructed to inform the local Chinese authorities that 
His MajestY'R Government held them responsible for the safety of 
British subjects and their interests. But after the general riRing of the 
population against -the Chinese with the consequent complete collapse 
of Chinese control throughout the province His Majesty's Government 
and the Government of India have had to depend on the Consul-General 
at Kashgar to protect the lives and property of their Rubjects. 

:ESCAPE OF CERTAIN LIFE CONVICTS PROM: PORT BLAIR. 

24. *l!Ir. Ga.ya Prasad Singh : Is it a fact that three life convicts, 
nura, Sura in Singh, and Surja Uraon, escaped from Port Blair between 
Angust and October, 1932, and have not yet been arrested' What are the 
facts of this incident , 

The Honcmrable 8tr Barry Hair: The three convicts mentioned 
escaped from the Settlement between the months of August and October, 
1932. One of them waR recaptured in thf> Punjab in March, ] 933. 
These prisoners were working as Talabdars in the Settlement and as 
such they enjoyed liberty of movement b~' day. 

RAILWAY ACCIDENT NEAR DHARAM:PUR ON THE KALKA SIMLA RAILWAY. 

15. .-.r. Ga.ya Prasad 8iD«h: Will Government be pleased to 
makp a statement relating to the railway accident to a paBSenger train 
near Dharampur Station on the Kalka Simla Railway about the 17th April 
last. giving the cause of the accident, the number of casualties, and the 
step!! subsequently Jaken in the matter' 

Mr. P. B.. Ba.u : At about 6-55 hours on t.he 17th April, 1933, No. 85 
Up Express from Kalka to Simla was derailed on a curve at mile 19140 
between Sonwara and Dharllmpur statioru!. The engine and three bogies 
coaches left the rails. One person was gripvollSly injured and after 
bein~ ~iven firRt aid was admitted into the Railway Hospital at Kalka. 
Nine othElrs including three of the train crew receh·ed minor injuries. 

'The Senior Government Inspector of Railways, Lahore. held an enquiry 



into the circumstances attending the accident and found that it was due 
to the train travelling at a speed in excess of that sanctioned on this 
,section. The Driver of the train has been punished and removed from 
the Kalka Simla Section. The question of fitting the engines on this 
section with speed indicators is being examiIied. 

PRESENT CONDITION OF THE HF..AJ,TU OF SAROJ RANJAN ACHARYA DETAlNm 
IN THE DEOLl DETENTION CAMP. 

26. *Mr. Gay-a Praaad Singh.: Will Government be pleased to 
stute the present condition of the health of Saroj Ranjan Acharya, 
detained in the Deoli Camp T 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : On July 15, 1933, the detenu was 
reported to be free from any appreciable functional or organic disease. 
His weight W8.1:1 then only a pound less than his weight in October, 1932, 
,,-hen he was admitted to Deoli Detention Jail, and he himself stated 
thut. his health had improved. 

INDIANISATION OP THE OPIUM: DEPARTKENT. 

27. *Mr. Gay-a Prasad Singh: (a) Is it not the policy of the 
Go",'el'nment to Indianise the Opium Depart:Jnent' If 80, with what 
result' 

(b) Will Government kindly furnish a list showing the number of 
Indian and European officers in the Opium Department, during the last 
five years' 

The Honourable Mr. A. H. Lloyd: (.a) Yes. The figures furnished 
in reply to (b) show the result. 

(11) A statNllent showing the number of European, Anglo-Indian 
and Indian Offi(~el"s in the Opium Department. during the last five years 
is laid 011 th,· table 

Stotement ,"owing t"ll numbf!r of European, .AngZo-Indian ond Indian Of/JDerw 
(gMdted) 4n the Opium Dllparttnllnt during thll 1IetJr. 1918 to 19!t.. 

Year. Total number European8. Anglo-IudianB. Indiall8. • 
of {lffit'el's. 

1928 27 10 16 1 
1929 27 9 18 8 
1930 26 9 15 2 
1931 28 'I 16 5 
1988 20 2. 14 4 

PROHIBITION OP THE IKPORTATION INTO INDIA 01' TROTSKY's HISTORY 01' 
TH'2 RUBSIAN REVOI,UTlON. 

IS. *111'. Gaya Praaad IJtngh : Is it a faet that Government have 
prohibited the importation into India of Trotsky's History of the Russian 
Be,'olution' If 80, why' Is there any reference in the book to Jndia, .. 
()r IndhlD conditions , 

The Honoulable lir BaITY Haic': The book was held up pending 
ext\Jninntion. but cventl1ltlJy it wall deC'ided not to prohibit its inipOJ·ta-
tion. 
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RAlLWAY ACCIDENT NEAR MOKAMEH ON THE ilAS'l' INDIAN RAILWAY. 

29. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government be pleased to 
make a short statement relating to the Railway accident near Mokameh 
(East Indian Railway) recently, giving the cause of it, the number of 
casualties and the steps taken , 

lIIr. P. :8.. Rau : At about 23-23 hours on the 2nd May, 1933, No.2 
Down Punjab Mail got derailed near the Howrah end of a long ma90nry 
viadllct at mile 273120 between Dumra and Burhee stations on the East 
ludiau Hailway. ' 

The Senior Goyt'rnment Inspector after enquiry concluded j hat the 
accidellt was due to the track having been tampered with by some 
unll.Uown persons with the criminal intention .of wrecking the Mail. 

Tht- casualties were 5 dead and 13 injured and the damages to 
rolling stock and permanent way amounted to RR. 48,000. 

The first aid box on the train was brought into use and the rescue 
work was quickened up on arrival of relief trains with the medical stat! 
from Mokameh, Jbajha and Jamalpur. 

Some of the serious cases were sent for treatment to Mokameh 
Hospital by the first available train ; the other injured were removed to 
Dinapore Railway Hospital. 

The' police investigation is proceeding. It is understood certain 
arrests have been made. 

Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh: Huve the culprits bern arrested T 
Mr. P. :8.. Rau : It is understood that certain arrests have been made. 
Kaulvi :Muhammad ShRfee Daoodi: Who are the officers who have 

made these inquries ? 
Mr. P. :8.. Rau: The Sf>nior Government Inspector of Railways 

makes the inquiry. 
Maulvi Muhamma.d Shafee Daoodi : Was any independE'nt inquiry 

held in this Il/.at.ter as it wa."! given to underst.and that the caURe was not 
as was deRcribed by the railway authoritieR in the matt.er ? 

lIIr. P. B.. Rau : The inquiry is on!' contemplated by the Railways 
Act. The Senior Government Inspector is quite independent of the 
East Indian Railway administration. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: Will the Honourable Member kindly A'iYe us some 
indication why it was concluded that it waR not due to the accident but 
waR due to the miRchievouR action of the culprit' 

Mr. P. :8.. Rau : No, Sir. I am afraid I am not in a position at the 
present momcnt to give any more information t.han I huve already ~iven. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it a fact that plmitive police is stationed 
. at the scene of the accident and that thf'Y are h81'rassing the people in 

many wayR , 
Mr. P. R. Rau : I am not aware of t.hat. But if the Honourable 

Member wantR further information, I shall be able to get it for him. 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Please do so. 
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Mr. S. O. Mitra : Is this the only occasion on this section that an 
accident has happened during the last six or seven months Y 

Mr. P. R. Rau : I should ask for notice of that question. 
1'tfa.ulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi : As it is creating a sensation in 

the locality, may I request the Honourable Member to .. hllid an independ-
ent inquiry in the matter t9 see whether the report received is true' 

Mr. P. R. Rau : As I have alrcady informed the House, the inquiry 
is an independent inquiry and is conducted by the Senior Government 
Iu!;pector who is not in any way connected with the railway adminis-
tration. This if! the inquiry that is contemplated under the Railways 
Act. 

TELEPHONE' CO!llNECTION OF' INDIA WITH IJONDON, ETC. 

30. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government be pleased to 
make a statement relating to the telephone connection of India with London, 
or other parts of the world, and the financial e1fect (if any) of the scheme 
on India , 

The Honourable Sir Prank: Noyce: A direct radio-telephone service 
was established between Bombay and Poona on the one side and the 
British Isles on the othcr on the 1st May, 1933. It has subsequently 
heen extended to most countries in Europe and to North America, 
South America, Australia, South Africa, Egypt and Palestine. In India 
the service hall been extended to Calcutta, Madras, Nagpur and some 
RDlaller places, and it will gradually be further extended to a number 
of other importllllt places on the trunk telephone system. The results 
hitherto have been satisfactory and it is expected that t.he traffic will 
increase. 

The charge for a call of three minutes between India on the one 
8idf' Imd Great Brit.ain on the other is RR. AO, of which one half accrues 
to India. For caB!'! to other places th(' total charges are higher. The 
Indian share is divided hetweeu the Indian Radio and Cable Communi-
cations Company, Limited, and the Government of India, in the ratio 
of three quarters to one quarter. The revenue thus derived is all new 
l'f'vpnne to the. telephone ,,~·stem, and to the Company, which latter has 
borne tht.' greflt~l' part of th~ initial expellditllrf' im'olved in e'ltahlishing 
the service. 

As the fo\ervice is in its infancy and had not yet been extended to 
Some imporbmt centres the full financial re .. llIts cannot yet be stated, 
but I shall be happy to fnrnish a statement to 'thi> House in thf' course 
of the winter Ression. . 

Mr. B. R. Puri : Hmv mnch expense have the Government of India 
had to incur in tbis connection , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I am afraid I must ask for 
notille. 

Mr. Vidya. SaIMU' Pandya : May I ask the Honourable Member whe-
ther it. is possible to reduce the rates in thp. near. future ., 
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-rile Honourable Sir PrImk Noyce: That will· probably depend 
upon the amount of traffic, but the rates compare quite favourably with 
those for the corresponding distances in other parUi of the world. 

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: Does the Honourable Member think that 
the rate betw.:een London and Madras compares favourably with a 
similar distance i~ other parts of the world' The rate between London 
and Madras seems to be prohibitiv~. 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce : I do not think that is the case, 
Sir. 

DEATH OF CERTAIN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN THE ANDAMA.NS. 

31. "'Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government be pleased to 
statc thc circumstances under which the prisoners in the Andamallll recently 
met their death, together with their names, the Provinces from which they 
came, the causes of the hunger-strike, and the subsequent developments, 
if any' 

!'he Honourable Sir Barry Baig : I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the l'Ommuniqup.s relating to the hunger-strike which Govern-
ment issued from time to time, copies of which I lay on the table. 
Since the termination of the strike the Government of India have been in 
communica.tion with the Chief Commissioner, Andaman and Nlcobal' 
Islands, with a view to considering whether there were any matters in 
regard to which it might be rl'asonable to amend the ruleR. As a 
result, th(' Chief Commissioner, with tht' approval of the Government 
of India, has now introduced certv.in chunges in the treatment of the 
prisoncrs. Tn the C8se of the B class prisoners the principal changes are 
that they will be given more newspapers and allowed more frequent 
interviews. The C class prisoners will, if literate, be allowed lights in 
their cells, will be supplied with newspapers and will also be allowed 
more frequent interviews. 

Commufliq~. 

'Ih~ Govemmtlnt of India have received information from the Chief Commisliuner 
of the AndaJl\llns that. on the 12th May twenty·nine prisoners convicted of crime. 
connpetl'd with the tm·rori.t moveml'nt went on hunger atrike in the Cellular Jllil all a 
protellt n.gaiD8t .. ertnin nllel!'M gri(>vnnl'f'!I not. heinl!' redrelllled. They have ~in.·e been 
joined },y several othpra. One of theRe prisonerll. Mahabir Singh, who wa'J convicted 
and sentenced to transportation for life in the Lahore Conapiracy Cue, died on the 
17tJI )foy. He started hiB hUJlKer strike on the 12th May. - Up to the 16th his condi" 
tion "11"911 aatiafadory, though hI' was weak. The Senior Medieal 011l.cer ia", him ci1l 
tho) morning of the 17th and conaidered that his general condition WII8 then such that 
.. rtiflf·ial feeding wall necessary. Accordingl~ _t 11 A.M. 1I1i1k and lugar were given 
by nallal feedinll. The patient resisted very violently both while the tube was beiD, 
blaePtel"l and while the millr 'was being adminiatered. At 1 P.M. he W8I .howing evident 
signs II! shock. The Senior Medical Oftleer law him twice during the nftemoOD 
Bnd H"l'ning and presl,ribed treatment. In spite of this he gradually I8l1k, and der.&th 
OCI'IUrJ'flll soon after midnight. A post mortem examination was held and no ,dgne 
werl' found of either external or internal injuries ne n result of the operAtion of 
fecdin~. The patient's reli"tnnce in his weakened atate caused a 8evere sho"k to hie 
syau'lII and led til hia collapse and death. The (lbief Commu.sioner is fully satis/led 
that all dill' prel'nutionR WM"~ taken from the moment that forcible feeding was decided 
'IJlon. 

TIl(' Government of Jndia 81ao rej!'TE't to announce that anothl'r prisoner, named 
llRnkrillhna Nama Dos,. convicted of dacoity in Bengal died of pneumonia on May 
26th. He .tarted a hunger strikl' on May 16th and on the 11th tood Will adlllini'itered 
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through hia mouth without resiatan~. On the 19th he was admitted to . h08pital wi.th 
lobar pneumonia. Throughout hie Illness he took whatever 111'11./1 prescrlbod for hun 
and guvc no trouble whatever. His death w.. due to natural causes and was in no 
way Ilceelerated by his abstinence from food for one day. 

Thero are "t prosont 39 pri.c,llers on hunger·strike. With one or two exceptioll., 
tbeir condition is reported to be quite satisfal'tory. 
BOAll!: DEPARTMENT, SIMLA, 

l'hc 28th May, 1933. 

Pre .. Commvntque. 

The Government of India regret to announce that another prisoner, named !lfohit 
Mohan Maitr., I',ollvictcd ill connection wit.\l the terrorist movement in Bengal and 
trRn~ferred to the Cellular Jail, Andamans, died of double lobar pneumonia on the 
28th Ala:,.-. Be started hunger-Itrike on May 12, and on the 19th developed puumonia, 
from which he died nine days later, hil vitality being impaired by the hunger,shlke. 

HOME DEPARTMENT, 

Simln, th" 81,t JiG1/, 1988. 

Co_un~. 

The latest report received from the Chief Commissioner in regard to the hunger' 
strike which was the subjel't of 1'0mmuDiqu~s ilsued on May 28 and 31 sllOWI that 
there Ole now no cases of pneumonia and that the condition of the strikers is generally 
III1t.iHfadory. 

'l'he Btrike started among C class convicts who demanded eoncesaioDII which \tould, 
if ~nwted, have had the effect of placing these convicts approximately in the lllme' 
position as those in class B. These cOllcessions included the supply of ligats in cell& 
until 10 P.M., and of a diet which the free inhabitant.of the Island. cannot obtain. 
Soml! n clau convicts joined the strike mainly out of sympathy lVith the demanda 
of the C clas& men and partly in support of demands of their 0_ wlUeh included. 
the !lupply of foreign newspapers and permission to receive DlOney for personal expendi-
ture. 

The Government of India, with the permission of the Government of the Punjab, 
have Dsked Lieutenant-Colonel Barker, O.B;E., I.M.B., InBpedor General of Pri!90Dl, 
Punjab, who hu special experience of hunger-strikes, to proceed to the Andamana for' 
\Ionllultlltion with the Chief Coll1Dlisaioner in regard to the medical arrangements. 
J,ieIlUmant-Colonel Barker will sail from Madras on June 11. 

HOME DEPARTMENT, 

8it11la, the 7th June, 1988. 

Comm1lniqu~ • 

. The following members of the LegiBlative A_mbly, Measrs. Ashar Alt. Amar 
Nath Dutt, B. V. Jadhav, B. G. Jog, B. N. Misra, B. C. Mitra, Gaya P1'IIsad Singh 
and K. B. Tham~an met the Honourable Bir Harry Balg, Bome Member, this Dloming 
and discu.ed WIth him the situation ariBing out of the hunger-strike of certain 
priaonl:'rs in the Andamans. Mr. Jadhav, in opening the dilcl1ssion, referrtKl to the 
apprchcmrions which had been caused by the Information given in the Govarnment 
Communiqu~B and expressed regret that Government had not thought fit to publish 
the mImes of the prisoners on hunger-strike which would have had the oft'ect of 
relieving the anxiety of the relatives of those p'risoncrs who are not on strike ond of 
giving the relatives of the others an opportuDlty of persuading- them to give up the 
strikf'. Hc also Buggested that the deaths which had occurred might havll been dUB 
to thc vitality of the prisoners having bf'en lowered by the climate of the Alldamans 
alid to defective and inadequate medical arrangements. In conclusion he statell that 
the C"llular Jail had been closed and the transfer to it of thellO prilOnef8 had aroused 
sl1~ieion in regard to the motive of Government. whieh would beat be allayed by the-
pubBcRtion of' periodie stateJ!lellta· and the hol4iq ~. an ~P~. 1I!IlCl~" 
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Mellin. Mitra, Jog, Thampan, and Gaya Praaad Singh a1&o took par. in the 
I is",u@sion. Mr. Mitra stated that he had been adviled by doeton that pneumonia 
might result from food being given unBkilfully, and, 8.11 an argument agaiDilt the 
traJlllfer of priBouers to a distant plaee like Port Blair he urged that. th... i~olatiou 
of prison lifE affects the mentality of prisoners and that if relatives and public men 
eould have hud an opportunity of using their influence with the priBoners they could. 
hay" persuaded them to givE' up the strike. Mr. Jog asked ",hether 1t woul<1 not 
be possible for Government to allow relatives to see the prisoners and alBo whether 
Govcl'nment ('ould not enrl the strike immediately by (',onceding their claims. lIe alao • 
sltggested that an enquiry should be held so that the Government might bene1l.t by the 
experience of the present strike and be in a position to avoid similar trouble ill future. 
Mr. Thampan al\Jled for a Bympathetic attitude towards the prisoners and for an 
atte!llpt to be made to moet their grievances. He also Ruggested that the n:l.nws ot 
the mer. on hunger· strike should be published periodically. Mr. Gaya Prasa<1 8ingh 
proposed that the Chief Commissioner should be asked to answer letters from per80M 
asking whether their relatives were or were not on strike. 

Sir Harry' Haig after ILU expression of his appreciation of the feelings that had 
prompted the deputation to come to see him began his reply by a referenC4:1 to the 
type of men who had resorted to hunger·strike. All are JDen who had been convicted 
flf ('rimes of violt'nc" or intcndt'd violence in connection with the terrorist movement 
either in Bengal or elsewherl'. They were sent to the Andamans because it had hE'en 
found impossible to deal with them satisfu.('.torily in jails in their own Vr{'lvinres, 
particularly in Bengal. Local Governments had made very strong repres('ntat.illlls to 
the Government of India to the effe"t that so long as these men were kept in prol"incial 
jailtt there was an ever preaent. danger of their communicating with thl.il' fell.lw 
eonspirRtors outllide and that such eommunications could not always bo eft'tmtively 
IItopped. There was also the danger of escape. In Home cases prisoners actually had 
escaped and their safe custody was ,II. constant anxiety to the Loral Governments. 
Lastly expcrienee had shown that the attitude of the prisoners towards j:li1 discipline 
and t.ht'ir attempts to defy the jail authoiities were having a lIerious effect on the 
discipline of other prisoners. Mahabir Singh, one of the men who dipd, by his 
deflnnte of the authorities in the Central Jail in Bellary in September tOlt, had 
iuatigated a riot of lIerious nature whieh might have had very 'dangerou~ remltl. 
These were the reasons whieb had led the Government of India to transfer these terrorist 
priso.lf'ra to the Andamanll. The hunger·atrike had been begun as a protest llgainlt 
cert&in alleged g~evances bnt in the opinion of thE' loeal authorities, with "'hieh 
the }fl'nle Member agreed, the grievances were put forward as a means of attl-llI}1ting 
to force their will on the jail authorities and to break the discipline of the jail. ('A)n-
eetl&ion to the prisoners' demands would no doubt, al Mr. Jog had Buggested, ('nd the 
strike. But it W8.11 not di1Ileult to realise what would happen in future, it thesll men 
thonght tbat by going on hunger'lItrike they would obtain their way. In the ID.llt yoar 
Government had had OD lIeveral occasions to oppoae attempts by prisoners to force 
the jllil authorities to grant demands by the threat or practice of hunger-atrike_ If 
priaoneIIi resort to hunger·strike they cannot reuonably expect conBideration to 00 given 
to any alleged grievances. 

In regard to medical arrangementll Sir Harry- Haig after referring to the strain 
imJlOlle(1 on the local medical authorities by the hunger. strike of about :50 prllonon 
stated that in his opinion these authorities had eoped with the difticultiea of the 
BitUlitiOD very well indeed. Since, however, there seemed no prospect of the hunger-
strike coming to an end quickly Government thouKht that it would be wise to lIend 
one af tilt- most experienced omcen in India in dealmg with hunger-lltrikea, LieutAnant· 
Colout'l Barker, to the And amana to see whether he eould. make any lIuggeations for 
imptol·ement. Lieutenant-Colonel Barkftr lailed from Madras on Sunday. Tbero had 
been Ii few eases of influenza among the prisoners on hunger· strike but the late8t 
reporta showed that there were now only two c8.lles and both were doing lwll ""hile 
the general conditions of the other hunger·strikers W8.11 good. 

, Dealing with the suggestion that the prisoners Who died mUlt have boen in weak 
healtl! when they started tho hunger·strike, Sir Harry Haig stated that, ow!ug to a 
complaint about the quality of the food, the Chief Commissioner had had 011 the 
priAoners weighed towards the end of April and had found that their weights compared 
fU"our:tbly with their weights on the dates of admission and that there was uo sub'Jtane,e 
in .the Ruggestion that the diet W98 Inadequate. Of the three prisoners who .l:ad the 
welghtR of two lit the end of April were greater than their weIghts on adm;[,sion and 
t~, weip-ht of the third .had decreased by less than 5 per cent. The death of Mnhabir 
Singh '\l'a8 no doubt'· due to his being on hunger· strike and reBulted from the oil'ceta 
ot his violent resistance to artificial feeding on his weakened eonstitution. Of the two 
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men ",110 died of. pneumonia_ the lIr8t died. fro~ purely natural causes which had 
notlling to do with the hunger-.trike. The man did not reaist feeding. Medical 
opinion was, that be must have been already infected with the pneumonia microbe 
and actulilly In the incubation state of tIoe disease when he went on hunger·ltme. 
The other man who died from pneumonia did reeist feeding but there WILli reason to 
supposc that he too waa iu the incubation stage of the disease when he went on hunger-
strik(' Hud that the disease waa unconnected. with the artificial feeding. Tho Director 
General, Indian Medical Service, had examined the ease-aheets of both these priaonel"lJ 
and WitS satisfied thnt the medical authorities had done everything possible to save 
their lives. 

III regard to the question of communication with relatives, Sir Harry Haig stated 
that the Government of India considered it was undesirable to publish tho names of 
the hUJI(l(lr-strikers boeause it helr.cd to advertise the strike and p088ibly- to confirm 
the prisoners in their attitude, whd.e tbe objed of Government was to bring the Rtrike 
to nn enll as soon aa possible_ He appealed to the membel"lJ of the deputation, whose 
desire it was that the prisoners should not continue their hunger· strike to 1"llfrain from 
saying IInytbing which would lead the prisoners to suppose that by contilluing the 
hunger-strike tbey would sce.ure their aims. Tbe Government of India fu11.\- apprl'eiated 
the anxi£ty of relatives and were prepared. to do what they could to alla.y this. At 
present there is no need for anxiety in regard to any of the prisonel"lJ '1S lhe l~test 
reJlort is that the condition of all is good. Government will, however, be prepared 
to (-oupider tbe possibility of sending information to the relatives of any pril,oner whOle 
condition in the future may give rise for anxiety. In e.oncluding Sir lIarry Haig 
pointed out that Mr. Jadhav wall wrong in thinking that the Cellular Jail had Cloer 
beell cl08l'd. I WRS, ill fnct, kept open in ul'cordonr.e with the recommendation of the 
.Jails Committee. 

110;'11: DEPARTMENT, 

Simla, the 13th June, 1933. 

Oomm""iqul. 
. 10 the course of the discussion on the 13tb June between the Home Member and 
cert.uin Members of the Legislative Assembly regarding the bunger-strike in the 
AIIIJ.RInnnll, it waa suggellted that in the event of the condition of any prisoner who 
is all }lUnger-stme giving caule for anxiety, steps sbould be taken at once to inform 
the relatives by telegram. It baa accordingly been arranged. tbat in such I,n Iwont, 
the Chief Commissioller will take the necessary step. to have the prllOner's reL"tives 
informed by telegram. At the preaent moment there is no ease which is giving ca1l88 
for nnxiety. 

It is announced that inll.uenza casel referred to in the laat communi'lu6 are 
contlllulng to do well. LieutsnlUlt-Colonel Barker has arrived in the Andamanl. 

DOM. DBPABTKIINT, 

Simla, the 17t11 Jun" 1933. 

Oommuniqul. 

In tbe courle of the discussion between the Home Member and certain Members 
of the Legislative Assembly on June 13 the question waa raised whether communica-
tions from relativCII and others. to prisoners on hunger· strike in the Andamans Ilrging 
them to give up the strike weuld be delivered. It haa been aacertained from the Chief 
COIJunilisioner that communications sent with this object not only from relativl!8 but 
from otber persona whieb are expressed in plain and unequivocal languagf) will be 
delivered. 

DOKE DBPABTXENT, 

8imla, the 19th June, 1933. 

Oomm""~uI. 

A Dlll8IIIlge :luued by the Free :eress from Bombay on June 17th states tl'at the 
('ondition of 8 prisoners who are on hunger-strike in the Andamans is extremely serious. 
This statemont is incorrect. In a communiqu6, dated. the 17th June, the Govemment 
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of India stated that at that time there was no caae whieh was giving caulI8 for anxiety. 
On the 18th June a tel!~gra1ll WIUl re!~eived from the Chief Commissioner rellortiue 
that c,ne prisoner was sutTering fr01ll post Influenza congestion of lunJrl, 4.ld that 
his condition caused slight Ill1J[iet~· though hI' was not u.t present dangerously IlL The 
Chief Commissioner 1'0mJllunicated this information to his relatives in accordlLncl: with 
the prol'e4ure rOI'ently n1UJounced. In a telegram, dated the 19th June, tho Chief 
Commis~ioner has reported that the conlUtion of this prisouer is slowl~' ir!lproving. 
There i~ no other prisoner wbose ·eondit.io~ Ifives CRUBIl at present for al1Xlet,v. 

HOME DEPARTMENT, 

Siftl.lo, the 20th Junc, 1933. 

Communiqut!. 

The Govemnrcnt of India have received news from the Obief Commissioner, Andllmc4D 
and Nicobar Islands, that the hunger·strike was abundoned by u.ll PI'i!;ouers on 
June !!G. 

HOME DEPARTMENT, 

S';tI, Jv.ne, 1988. 

" Mr. Ga.ya Prasad Singh : Why were not these changes introduced 
before, beeause if they had been flO introduced they would have saved 
the lives of th,rec prilmners , 

The Honourable Sir HRoITY Hair : Well. Sir, as the Honourable 
Member will remember, certain demands were put forward not in a 
reasonable way, but under threat of a hunger-strike. As I explained 
to the Honourable Memberfl who were kind enough to see me on this 
subject some months ago, we could not really consider the demands 
before the hunger-strike Wag withdrawn. But when the hunger-strike 
was unconditionaUy withdrawn on the 26th June, we looked into the 
various points and decided that on the whole it was reasonable to make 
certain changes. 

lardar Bant 81l1gh: Were not representations for these facilities 
made before the convicts went on hunger-strike T 

The Honour&ble Sir Barry IIaig : I understand that the only repre-
sentations made were made under threat of hunger-strike. 

1IIr. Gaya. Prasad Singh: Do I understand the Government's posi-
tion to he thil! t.hat although the dcmandfl of the prisoners were reasob-
able, they could not be met because the prisoners threatened to go on 
hunger-etrike , 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig : The demands were not examined 
until after the hunger..strike. 

IIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: The prisoners made certain demands, but 
,they ~ere not examined by Government. They" t.hen went on hunger-
strike arid were allowed to die, and their demands were then examined 
and found to be rt'Rsonable. Is that the reasonable attitude to be taken 
up hy the Government T 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig : They were made under threat of 
hunger-strike and under those circumstances i't is not reasonable tha.t the 
complaints should be remedied. 

-.:Mr. ~ya Prasad Singh: Before they gave out the threat of hunger-
strike, did they not make a representation to the .rail, authorities or to 
the Government of IIldia for consider.aUo~ of thi.r. dtl~~,' ' 
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The Honourable lir Barry Hair: 1 ha,'e no information to that 
effect. 

Mr. ~. 0 .. .Mitra: Is it a fact that there il!l no other course open to 
the eonvlctl:l m the Andamans to approach the Government of India 
except through hunger-strike f 
. The Honourable lir Harry Bair : This is not a questiqn of approach-
mg the Government of India. It is n quel!ltion of"approaching the Chief 
CommiHsioner. They have ample facilities for making representations 
to the Chief Commissioner. 

Mr. I. O. Mitra : Is there any other way open to these convicts to 
approach the Government of India except through hunger-strike f 
I do 11M mea,n approaehing the Chief Commissioner who is the Head 
of the administration. Is there any other course open to the memorialists 
to approach the Government of India , 

The Honourable lir Harry Haig: If Ii repr('sentation is made to the 
Chief Commissioner and if he c()Jlsiders it in ~ny way real:;Qnable, then 
he will consult the Government of India. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra : Is not thc Government of India aware that all the 
petit.ionR made to the Government. of lndia diRclosing their grievanccs 
'H!re withheld by the Chief CorumisHioner, timc after time? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hair : It is perfectly trU{l that the con-
,·icts have no right to address thc Government of India directly. 

Mr. It. O. Neogy : Is it a fact that in t.his partieular case the local 
authorities responsible for jail administration were informed about the 
grievances of these people" before they gave out the threat of hunger-
strike and that those representations never reaeheo the ears of the 
superior ullthorities , 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig : I have no information to that 
effect. 

Mr. It. O. Neogy : Will the Honourable Membl'f pMalJe enquire into 
the matter lind find out whet.her it is not u fact that their grievances 
were laid before the jail aut.horities ill the Alldamans ann that Ithey wcre 
not forwarded to the superior authorities there Y 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : If the Honourable Member will 
put down a question on the s1l;bject. J shall be hllPPY to make enquiries. 

Mr. Lalchand NavaIrai: In view of the stutcment made by the 
Honourable Member, will he state as to who is responsible for their 
d('ath and whether Government have awarded any compensation to their 
hoirs' 

The Honourable Sir Harry "Haig : I am afraid I must consider that 
IWl'son!l who go on hunger-strike are themselves responsible for that. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: In view of the statement. made by the 
Honourable Member that the changes made in the rules were actually 
such as were thought deRirable. ooes the 'Honourable Member still think 
thllt the Government were not responsible Y 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig : No, Sir ;" out of a cOJlsiclfll'able list 
of demands the Government of India, on going iuto the matter, thought 
t.hat it was' not unreasonable that certain changes should be made, but 
others were rejected 11K altogether llnreasonahle. 

Mr Gaya Prasad Si~h : Ar~ not the jail authorities who refused 
to forw~rd the representation ot these prilloners to the higher authoritiel 

L10lLJUD • 
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before th(' threat of hunger-strike really responsible for the death of 
these prisoners , 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : The Honourable Member perhaptl 
does not understand that the Chief Commissioner is in the position of a 
Local Government. He is the authority to whom these representations 
are forwarded by the jail authorities and they were duly forwarded to 
him. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it the case of the Government that the 
representations made by these priNoners to the jail authorities were duly 
forwarded to the Chief Commissioner, Andamans' 

The HonQurable Sir Harry Haig: I assume so, Sir. 
1Ir. Jagan Nath Aggarwal: Is it not a fact that the Andamans were 

given up as a com-iet settlement sometime back 1 
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: There is another question on the 

paper dealing with the policy of maintaining the Andamans as a penal 
settlement. 

CON'tEMPLATED ESTABLISHMENT OF MILLS AND F ACTOBI&'1 IN INDIA iBYi 
JAPAN. 

32. -Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh : Are Government in p088ession of any 
information to show thllt Japan contpmplates to esta.,lish mills and 
factorifl'l in India T If so, what action, if any, is propo'led to be l.8ken . 
in the matter , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : Government have no definite 
information, but they have no reason for supposing that any substantial 
expansion of Japaneso enterprise in the direction referred to is con-
templated at the present time. The second part of the question doeN 
not arise. 

ACTION TAIQ!IN U'NDER TIlE SAFEGUARDING OF INDUSTRlI'') ACT. 

33. -Jlr. Gaya Praaa.d Singh: Will Government be pleased to state 
what action, if any, has been taken, since the passage of the Anti-
Dumping Bill into law , 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : An cxhaustive questionnairc has 
been issued to each applicant for aRsistance under the Safeguarding of 
Industries Act, to which, I presume, the Honourable Member refers. 
The answers to the questionnaire, or so many of them as have been 
received, are under examination in the Commerce Department. 

SEPARATION OF BUIUrA. 

34. -Mr. Ge.ya Prasad Singh : Will Government be pleased to state 
if they have made any recommendations witb regard to thc questien of 
the separation of Burma, in relation to the recent discllssion on the 
subject in the Burma Legislntive Council Y If so, what , 

Tbe Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I regret t.hat I am unable to 
dilllclose the recommendations of the Government of India on the question 
of the separation of Burma. As the HononrabI'e Member is no doubt 
a""are, the main question is now before the Joint Select Committee of 
Parliament. 
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-EXPLOBA'l'JON OF l:lIE PORAIBlJ,ITY OF 1Il.\XINO BRA,ZU" BRITISH GUIANA, OR 
sOJom OTHER PLAcm AS A POSSIBLE OUTLET FOR THE SOU'fll AFRIOAN' 
INDIANS. ' 

35. ·Mr. o.ya Praaad Singh: (a) Is it a fact that Government are 
exploring the possibility of making Brazil, British Guiana, or some other 
places, as a possible outlct for the South Afriean Indians Y If so, why 
do -Government countenance a proposal which would have the effect of 
rcmol'ing the Indians from one colony to another' 

(b) Is it a fact that the Government of India, through the Govern-
ment of Bombay and the Police, issued orders some time back on any 
individual not to publish any information ahout Brazil' If 80, On whom 
was such an order issued, and ,,,hy , 

Mr. G. S.,Ba.jpai: (a) The attention of the Honourable Member is 
invited to the Press Note on the subject issued by the Government of 
India on the 15th June, 1933. 

(ob) In March, 1932, the Consul for Brazil at Calcutta brought to 
the notice of the Government that a society named the Indo-South 
American Travellers' Aid Society, Bomhay, was carrying on propaganda 
in favour of emigration to Brazil, while in point of fact the Brazilian 
Government, by a decree dated the 12th December, 1930, had prohibited 
all immigration into Brazil. The Consul further informed the Govern-
ment of India that his Government had never made any contract with 
the above Society or its Secretary, Mr. C. L. Singh, for the settlement of·. 
emigrants from India in Brazil. The Government of India' therefore 
requested the Bombay Government to warn Mr. C. L. Singh to cea&e 
his .propagandist activities. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will the Honourable Member lay on the 
table of the Honse the communique to which reference has been made 
in reply to p~rt (a) of my question Y 

Mr. G. S. BaJpai : I do not know whet.her it. is llecesRary t.o lay a 
copy on the table of the House. I will put it in the Library of the 
He·use. 

RUMOURED TUNsm OP A PART OP KENYA TO ITALY. 

36. -Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: TI:! there any truth in t.he report 
that a part of Kenya was going to be transferred to Italy 1 If so, have 
the people concerned been consult.ed ? 

Major W. It. Fraaer-Tytler: Sir, there is no truth in the report. 

CITY MAGISTRATE OF DELHI. 

37: -llr. Gaya Pl'8Iad Singh: Is it " fact that so far not a single 
Hindu; Mussalman, or Sikh has been permanently appointed as City 
Magistrate of Delhi' If so, why T Does this appointment carry any 
alhn\'llllce T If so, how much per month T 

'!'he BoD01ll'abIe· Sir Barry Baig : Appointments to the post of City 
Magistrate, Delhi, ·aremade on: the basis of sqitability. not on commuJlal 
pr racial grounds. 

L16ELAD JlS 
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l'he last two permanent in(mmbents of the post have been Indian' 
Christians. Before them a Hindu held the post in a permanent capacity 
for a year. 

, I may add that a Muslim officer officiated as City Magistrate from 
February to October, 1932, in leave arrangements, and is again officiat-
ing during the current year. 

Th~ City .Magistrate, Delhi, draws a special pay of Rs. 100 a month. 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh : How long has this appointment been in 

existence f 
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I shall have to ask for notice. 
Mr. Ga.ya Pl·asad. Singh: I presume this appointment has been in 

existence for a long number of years and do I take it that no Hindu, 
lfllssalman or Sikh was found suitable to hold this appointment' 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: I think the Honourable Member 
h8~ misheard my answer. An Indian Christian is surely an Indian, also 
a Hindu and also a Mmllim. 

Sardar Sant Singh: When will the turn for a Sikh come , 

ACTION TAKEN ON CERTAIN RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE DRUGS ENQUIRV 
COMMITTEE RE1PORT. 

38. -:Mr. S. C. Mitra: (a') Will Goycrnment please state what 
steps have been taken by Ute (}ovel'nment of India to give effect to the 
recommendations of the ' Drugs Enquil'Y Committee' about the estab-
lishment of Provincial Pharmaceutical Councils and the 'General 
Council of Pharmacy , mentioned in paragraphs 439 and 443 of the Drug 
Committee's report , 

(b) Have Government taken any steps for registration of 
pharmacirts or regarding the profesRion of pharmacy as recommended 
k pllragraph 429 of the Committee's report Y If not, why lld\ , 

111'. G. 8. Bajpai: (a) and (ob). The Government of India are un-
ahle to formulate their conclusions on the recommendations of the Drugs 
Enquiry Committee until they are in possession of the views of the Local 
Governments who are intimately concerned. Ueplies from some of the 
Local Governments are still awaited. 

ABsENCE Ol" A DIRECT TRAIN BETWEEN DELHI AND KARAcm. 

39. eMr. Lalchand Na.va.lra.i : (a) Are Government awanJ that there 
is no direct train between Delhi and Karachi T 

(b) Is it a fact that people of Sind have been clamouring for this 
convenience being given to them' 

(c) I. it a fs!!t that the RaHway hilS hitherto conHidered the qnestioll 
from only the commercial point of view' and not the convemence of the 
people' 

.(d) Is it a fact that the Railwa.y haR veJ;Y great profit from the 
freight of goodll on that. line aurl that people in consideration of it have 
been urging upon the Railway since long to provide a direct train "i..r; 
Samasatta and Bhatinda , --
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. (6) Are Government awar.e that the Imperial City of Delhi is 
~onnected by direct trains with all the important sea ports of India 
except Karachi -which is not only a se" port but also the first air . port 
of India' 

(f) Do Government propose to meet the wishes of the ~eople and 
give this very necessary convenience T If not, why not' 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) Yes. 
e b) It is understood that no proposals haYe been made for a direct 

train, though direct through coaches hav£' been suggested. 
(c) I hope my Honourable friend does not expect Railways to be 

worked ot!terwise than from a commercial point of "iew, but that does 
not exclude from consideration the convenience of the travelling public ; 
at the same time the cost of any such services &Ild . the return that may be 
expe(~ted have also to be carefully considered particularly in these days of 
economic depression. 

(d) The profit from the freight on goods on the Samasata-Bhatinda 
S(>ction iN, so fHr as I know, not abnormal. 

(e) Yea. 'l'here are direct U'runs between :gelhi, Calcutta, Bombay, 
and Madras. \ 

(I) The question of a direct train was r('cently discussed with the 
mt'lObers of the Karachi Advisory Committe£' and they were of the opinion 
that a direct train was not justifi£'d but that t:he running of direct through 
coaches would be a convenience. The running of through coaches was 
tried on various occasions but they were discontinued as the number of 
pu.~sengers ava.iling themselves of the convenience did not justify their 
continuance. 

The Agent, North Western Railway, has reported that the ruuning 
of u through Sind-Delhi Coach throughout the year is not justified by 
the traffic offering, hut that hc is arranging to run direct coaches both 
upper and lower during the coming Christmas vacation if the traffic 
offering warrants it. . 

Mr. Lalchand Havalrai : Will the running of these coaches during 
Christmas only remove the difficulty Y 

1Ir. P. B. Bau : I understand that at a census taken in 1930 the 
aVl~rage number of through passengers per day was, first class, .11, 
sc(wnd class, .74, intermediate class, .9, and third class, 36. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: I know how census is taken, but are there 
110 railways whcre trains arc run, not for commercial purposes onlY' but 
for convenience also , 

Mr. P. R. Rau : If the numb~r of passengers availing themselves of 
this convenience is 80 few, I am sure my Honourable friend would not 
eX)l~ct the North Western Railway to run a coach merely for such a 
small number of passengers. 

Mr. LalchaDd Navalrai : May I inform the Honourable Member that 
in taking a census only people who go from Karachi to Delhi direct are 
counted, and not the people who nse the train at intermediate stations f 

Mr. P. R. Bau : The census was taken when the through· coach was 
in existence. 
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Mr~ LalchaDd Navalrai : Can the Honourable Member challenge my 
stat.ement that they only count those who travel direct from KaDaehi,to 
~f!lhi and not those who get up on t~e way Y May I also. ask ,the 
Honourable Memher whether th(~ conVl~mence of one man is not al80 to 
be (~onsidered Y 

Mr. R. R. Rau : Nfl, Sir: not to the extent of running a train for 
him. 

Mr. B. V. Jadbav: AiJ the number of third clnss passengers taking 
advantage of the through coach is considerable, will Government again 
ask t.he Railway Company to have 8 third class through carriage between 
Karachi and Dt~lhi ? 

Mr. P. R. Rau : I will ask t.he Railway to consider that .point. 
Mr. Lalchand Nava.lra.i : Does the Honourable Memb('!' jmo\v that 

there are ('ollehes which contaiJl ('ompositl> thirrl, intermediate, second 
and first clURS eompal'tments? 'Vhy ~houlrl not slIch It coach be run 
so that there may he pallscngers ? 

Mr. P. R. Rau : As I hRye already pointed out to the House, the 
Agent. of the Railway is eflDsic1ering whl't.her c1ir('ct coaches could be 
run when the traffic requires it. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : r hope the Agent will consider this not 
Ollir for Christmas, hut for all the ~rear round. 

Mr. P. R. Rau : I shall send 11. eopy of these questions and answers 
to the ,Agent. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Is the Honourable Member aware that there 
nre three train8 running direct from Karachi to Lahore Y And cannot 
one of thesl' trains hI' rliyrrted to Ddhi via Bhltfinda , 

Mr. P. R. Rau : I am afraid, Sir, J am not all familiar with the time-
table of the North Wl'Eltern Railway as my Honourable friend. 

Mr. Lalcband Navalrai : Will the Honourable Member ask the Agent 
t.o consider this scheme , . . 

Mr. P. R. Rau : I think the running of a through train from 
Karachi to Delhi would not meet thc requirements of passengers from 
Karachi to Lahore. 

Mr. Gaya. Prasad Singh: Considering the attitude of the Railway 
8uthoritiE's in affording public convenience. are Government surprised 
that people prefer to travel by motor buses rather than by rail wherever 
possibl(' ? 

Mr. P. R. Rau : The attituoE' of the Railway· authorities in this 
mntter is to ~ater for thl' traffic which. exists. . 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Cannot Ii census be taken of passengers 
who travel by those through trains froDl Karachi to Lahore anel then 
cowe from Bhatinda to Delhi Y Cannot one of those trains be diverted 
at Samnsata and run to Delhi , 

Mr. P. R. Ran: That would mean one train less to Lahore. 
Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwa.l : And leave the Lahore passenger!!! 011 the 

rond ~ 
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Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : No, those passengers will go by the other 
two direct trains . 

• ·Mr.Preaident Cfhe Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Order, 
order. Next question.' 

ABBENCl!. OF A Dnu:CT TRAIN BETWEEN LAHORE AND KARACHI via D.wtf. 
40. -:Mr. LalchaDd Navalrai : (a) Are Government aware that at 

present there is no direct train between Lahore and Karachi vic 
Dadu' 

(b) Is it a fact that for the aforesaid reasons people of Sind have 
'been urging since long for a direct train hehveen Lahore and Karachi 
WI Dadu Y 

. (c) Is it a fact that such a train was in existenee some years ago 
and are Government aware that it did really afford a very great convenience 
to the people , 

(d) Do Government propose to see their way to meet with the 
wishes of the people in this matter Y 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) Yes. 
(by No. 
(c) Such a train was run but ,,'as discontinued as there was insuffi-

cient traffic to justify its continuance. 
(d) The question of restoration of a through train depends entirely 

on ~~ sufficient revival of traffic to justify it. I understand the position 
is being watched by t.he North Western Railway Administration. . 

lIIr. Lalchand Navalrai : Docs the Honourable Member know that 
when I agitated over this question last time in the Assembly, even the 
train which is not going direct to Karachi hut goi.ng up to Kotri was 
proposed by the Agent to. be discontinued, hut. on better sense, it was 
allowed to be continued T Was it not vindictiveness' 

Mr. P. Bo. Ran : I do not think the Agent of the North Western 
Railway would be so vindictive as to cut out a train because questions 
are asked in the Assembly. 

Mr. Lalchand Nava.lra.i : This question has been discussed several 
times. A train is needed directly via Dadu to Karachi and the Agent 
has once refused it. Does he now think his prestige will suffer if he 
listens to these cries of the people , ' 

Mr. P. R. Ran : No, Sir; questions of prestige do not enter into this 
at all. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member please state 
what is the number which he thinks would justify a through train' 

Mr. P. R. Ran: I am afraid I cannot give a categorical answer to 
tbis question at a moment's notice. 

lIIr. II. Maawood Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member think over 
this and state it on the floor of. the Honse in due course T 

Mr. P. R. Ran : It depends upon the circumstances in each case. I 
cannot say what particular number of passengers justifles a through 
train at a particular moment. 
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HlmaER-STRIKE BY CERTAIN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN 'i'III: ANDAJUNS. 

41. *Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to statf' if any political prisoners detained in the Andaman Islands went 
on hunger-strike recently ! 

(b) Is it a fact that about thirty-nine prisoners have gone on 
hunger-strike. in the .Andaman IshmrlEl Y If not, how many' 

(c) Will Government hl' plc:J.ped to state what were their reasons 
for going on hunger-strike T 

(d) What attemptH, if any, werp. marla to remove or meet with the 
causcs which led to their hunger· strike 1 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: With your permission, Sir, 
I will answer questions Nos. 41 anrl 42 togethf'r. I would refer the 
Honourable Memh£'r to thc answer which I have given to Mr. Gaya 
Prasad Singh's stnrrecl question No. :n. 

DF.ATH OF CERTAIN P()LITICAL PRISONERS IN THE ANDAMANS. 

t42. ~Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Is it a fact that two of the political 
prisoners in the Andamans, Mahabir Singh from the Punjab, amI 
Mallkrishen Namandat! from Rengal, actually died on account of their 
faljr. ! 

TRANSPORTATION OF POl,YTWAY. PRISONERS TO THE AN(lA~fANR. 

43. ·Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to make a full statement us tn what actllully necessitated the transporta-
tion of politicfllrn·isoTIf.w!o'. m:pd to the elimutic conditions and 
environment.s of India, t.o the .Andamans , 

(:b) Will Go,'crnment be pleilsed to lay on the table papers 
Tegarding any notifications, rule!> and th'l policy of Government for. 
sending prisoners of all kinds to thf' Andamans Y 

(c) Is it a fact that n commitiee under the chairmanship of Sir 
Alexandar Cardew had recommended that prisoners should no more be 
sent to the Andamans and tbop.e nlready there be gradually returned to 
India T 

(d) How far have these recommendations been given effecl to and 
carried out Y ~ . 

(e) Do Government propose to call back the political prisoners from 
the Andamans, and try not to send prisoners to the AndamlLns' If not, 
why not' . 

The Honourable Sir Barry Baig: (a) The reasons f()r the transfer 
of these prisoners to the Andamans are stated in a communique issued 
on the 13th June last recording the results of a discussion which I held 
with a deputation of Honourable Members of this House. A copy of the 
communique has just. been laid on the table .. 

(b) The policy of Government is fully explained in the Home 
Department Resolution No. F.20!26-JaiIs, dat.ed February '}fl, 1926. 

tFor U08wer to this question, S6e UOBwer to quelltion No. 41. 
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(0) The re"ommendation of the Indian Jails Committee is contained 

in paragraph 566 of their Report. It will be seen that the~' recommended 
that deportation' to the Andamans should cease except in regard to such 
specially dangerous criminals as the Governor General in Council may 
direct. . 

(d) The Resolution which I have just mentioned explain!! the extent 
to which effect was given to the .Jails Committee's recommendations. 

(e) No. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Is that recommendation of the Committee 

that only specially dangerous criminals should be sent there being carried 
out? 

The Honourable 8ir Harry Ba.ig : The whole question which is 
rather complieated is very fully discussed in the Homt~ Departlllent 
Resolution of February, 1926, to which I have referred. Aciually the 
position is t.hat a cert.ain number of prisoners 'Who volunteer for t};le 
Andamans wit.hin certain limitR 8.1'1' sent there and in addition this 
special cI~ of dangerous prisoners is bpinll spnt there. That is briefly 
t.he position. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Who d('cid(,R that. t.hey are dangerous, the 
magistrate T 

The Honourable 8ir Harry Baig : No : that is t.he decision of the 
Government.. 

Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal: What is a (lImgerous class of prisoners, 
t.hose convicted of st'riolls offences o}, anything eIRe ? 

The BDnourable 8ir Harry Baig : At the present. moment the 
prisoners we ar(' rl'ferring to nrt' th081' l'ollvicted in connect.ion with 
terrorist crime. 

Mr. 8. O. Mitra : In deciding whether a prisoner is t1ang'(~HIIJS, do 
Government. t.ake into consideration the conduct of t.he prisoners in the 
Indian jails, whether t.hey have behaved themselves politely and well , 

The Honourable 8ir Harry Haig : The main thing is the nature of 
the offence : but the behaviour of the prisoners is nat.urally a mat.ter 
which is taken into consideration. 

Mr. 8. O. Mitra : Is it a fact that in transferring prisoners from 
Bengal in not. a single case was t.he behaviour of the prisoner in jail taken 
into consideration, at least in the past Y 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig : I must make it clear that as a 
class the behaviour of these t.errorist prisoners was considered dangerous 
in the Bengal jails. . 

Mr. 8. O. Mitra : Are not the- Government of India aware that the 
persons convicted of these anarchical crimes may he very civil and meek 
and law abiding in t.he jails and according to what was con~mplat.ed 
in the Jail Committee's report t.hey should not he conSIdered as 
dangerous , 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I am afraid that has not been the 
experIence of Bengal jails., 
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.Mr. B. O. Kitra : May I take it that the recommendation of the 
Jails Committee was that persons who in jail acted violently or in a vel'y 
disturbing manner lihould be transferred: but now Government in 
giving effect 'to that recommendation did not cOJ18ider at all the conduct 
of these prisoners after their convic·tion in jail, hut are merely guided 
by the sections ·under which they are ('onvicted : is that fair' 

The' Honourable Sir HatTy Baig : No: I think that the Jails 
Committee clearly contemplated cert.ain classes of prisoners being sent 
t.o t.he Andamans : they said "such prisoners as the Governor General 
5n Council may by special 01' general order direct ". 

Mr. S. C. Mitra : Did they mean persons convicted under certain 
lieetions of the Indian Penal Code or did they mcan the conduct of these 
prisoners in jail as r~ards jail discipline , 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I think the action that has been 
taken is clearly covered by what J understand to ht' tht' intention of the 
reclllnmendntion of the Indian Jails Committee. 

DEATH 01" CERTA!N POI.ITICAL PRISONEI~ IN THE ANDAMANS. 

4:4. *.Mr. A. Das: (a) How many deaths have taken place amongst 
political prisoners sent to the Andamans , 

(b) Have Government made enquiries about the cause of their death , 
(c) Will Government be pleased to place on the table the correspond· 

ence regarding this matter , 
(d) In view of sueh frequent deaths, are Government prepared to 

consider the advisability of removing the political priBoners to some other 
jails' 

(e) Have Government enquired into the jail administration in tht 
Alldamall8 and, if so, do they propose to remove the causes which led to 
the recent deaths of certain political prisoners there 7 

The Honourable Sir Harry Ba.ig : (a), (b) and (e). I would refer 
the Honourable Member to the reply which I have given to Mr. Gaya 
Pr88ad Singh's starred question No. 31. 

(c) I regret that I am not prepared t.o publish correspondence. 
(d) The deaths of the prisoners occurred in circumstances which 

do not make any change-of policy necessary. 
Mr. Gaya Prasad BinR'h : May I know if the communication to 

which reference has been made contains the name of the prisoners who 
died as well as the provinces from which they came , 

The Honourable Sir HartY Haig : Yas : they contain the names of 
the prisoners. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Bingh : As well as the places , 
The Honourable Sir Harry Ha.ig : I think so : but two of them, 

I think, came from Bengal and one from the Punjab. 
Mr. A. Du : May I know what objection has the Honourable 

Member to place on the table the correspondence regarding this matter' 
The Honourable Sir Harry Baig : Because it is confidential. 
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SU.GGi2TIONS FORilCONOKY ON THE R.lILW.lYs. 

45. *JIr. A. Da8: (a) Is it a fact that one Mr. Panna Lal ot: 
Narainpur in the district of Mirzapur submitted to the Railway Board a 
few suggestions in a pamphlet No. 167IR.C., dated the 1st .April, 1932, 
regarding econo~ in the expenditure of Railways which the Board 
acknowledged in their letter No. 1314-B., dated the 10th June, 1932' If 
the reply be in the affirmative, which of his suggestions have been 
aCG.,pted for adoption Y 

(~) Is it a fact that suggestion No. 12 of the pamphlet regarding 
return journey cheque passes was originally made by Mr. PIlnna IJal in 
1927 to the Agent of the East Indian Railway, who replied in his letter 
No. 0.-46127, dated the 30th July 1927, that his committee had rejecteli it 1 

(c) Is it also a fact that the rejected suggestion was actually adopted 
by the same Agent in 1928 , 

Mr. P. B.. Rau : (a) Yes. None of his suggestions was adopted. 
(b) and (c) . The suggestion to is.'lue one pass for the combined out-
ward and return journey was originally made by Mr. IIesel~ine, Officer on 
~J>ecial D1.1ty on the East Indian Railway, and was accepted by the 
Agent. East Indian Railway, in January, 1927, or six month!! before the 
receipt of Mr. Panna Lal's letter by t.he Agent, East Indian Railway, 
in July, 1927. Mr. Panna Lal was informed that a single form for 
outward and inward journeys was being adopted for home line passes 
.but that a similar arrangement for foreign line passes had not been 
accepted by the Indian Railway Conference Association. 

::JIr. A. D88 : May I know if it is not a fact that !lome of his 
lSuggestions have been adopt.ed T 

lIIr. P. B.. Rau : No : I am not aware of any that. have been adopted. 
Mr. A. D88 : What about suggestion No. 12 T 
Mr. P. B.. Rau : I have replied to that. : it has not been accepted : 

the suggestion to issue one pass for home line passes was accepted long 
before he had made the suggestion : the suggestion to have one p&IB for 
foreign line passes has not been aceepted. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR ECONOMY ON THE RAILWAYS. 

4:6. *Mr. A. D88: (a) Is it a fact that rules regarding allowances 
to relieving staff of Railways were changed early in 1932 so us to grant 
full allowance for 10 days, and half allowance for the remaining 20 days of 
a month to a servant on the relieving list , 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. Panna Lal criticised the above change by 
pointing out in his suggestion No.7 of his pamphlet regarding economy in 
Railway expenditure that the altered rule was against the interest of the 
Railway as well as of the statI, and that hua ~riticism was accepted , 

. . 
(c) Is it a . fact that suggestion No.2 of Mr. Panna Lal's pamphlet 

(rE'Jrarding thE' conversion of .. J.\ ,. class stations) is under consideration 
for its adoption on the East Indian Railway , 

(d) Is it a fact that suggestion No. 11 of Mr. Panna Lal's pamphlet 
regarding the issue of daily return tickets has been introduced on a certain 
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section of the North Western Railway and the Bombay, Barodtl and Central 
India Railway , 

1Ir. P. B.. Rau: (a) and (b). Certain orders were issued in 1931 
delegating powers to sanction daily allmvances to heads of Departments 
lind other officers subject in the latter case to the conditiolJ. that full 
daily allowance will be allowed for the first ten days and half daily 
allowance for the next 20 days. 'l'hese were revised in 1932 when the 
limits 'Were withdrawn, but it was provided that when it could be 
foreseen that the relieving staff would be required for more tban six 
weeks, no daily allowance would be admissible, as they would be con-
sidered, as temporarily transferred. So far as I am aware, Mr. Panna 
11111 '6 suggestion had notbing tv do "ith either of these decisions. 

(c) No. 
(d) Any action t.hat may have been take~ on the North Weskrn 

Raihvay and the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway in the 
ma~ter of issuing daily return tickets eannot be attributed to Mr. Panna 
Lal's pamphlet because thi,s is a perfeetiy normal procedure in railways 
and one w~ich a railway has always to COli sider with regard to the 
possibilities of improving traffic. 

LIGHT OF RAILWAY SIGNALS. 

47. *Mr. A. Das : (a) Is it a fnet that Mr. Panna Lal of Narainpur 
in the distrIct of Mirzapur pM-pared and publish I'd an I'vl'rlastin~ calendar 
and Buggested in the ~81Ue an ilhl'rovement regarding the "back light" 
of railway semaphore signals (which was received and acknowledged by 
thc Railway Board in their letter No. 1216-Tench., dated 10th July, 1927) , 

(0) If 80, has the Government Railway Inspector accepted the 
suggested improvement T If not, what are the reasons for not accepting 
the same and how is it intended to remove the defect point.ed out by 
l\f r. Pannll Lal regarding the Jight of the signals· T 

:Mr. P. R. Ran : (0") Government are not aware of t.he publication 
of an everlasting calendar b~r Mr. Panna Llll, but a letter was received 
from him in 1929, in which he made.a suggestion l'e~arding back lights 
of signals. . 

• (b) It is not admitted that there is any defect in the existing 
prllctic(', and Mr. Panna Lal's suggestion has not been aMcpt,ed because 
it is not considered to be an improv('~ent on the existing arrangement. 

AU.EGEIl ASSAULT ON THE PEOPLE A.T THE ESPI,ANADE TRAM-SHEI) IN 
CALCUTTA. 

48. *Mr. Ga.ya Prasad Singh: (a) HilS the attention of Government 
been drawn to a letter published in the A.tnrita Bazazr Patrika, dated the 
al'd June, 1933 (page 7) from Mr. F. C. Bancroft, Y. M. C. A., 73. Padda-
pul{ker !toad, Calcutta, addres.~ed tc H. E. Sir John Anderson, Governor 
of Bengal, in the course of which the writer says as follows, with )'efereuCl~ 
to the assault on thE.' people at the Esplanade tram-shed where the 
Congre.ss was held in Calcutta: 

. " About nino· tenths of those under the sbed were lent away, but only afttlr very-
IleVera lat1ai beating; I peJ'llono.lly saw several women struck quite fiercely O\'cr the 
!!houldeJ'll, necke, and backe. After thil, a number were rUlbed into the lorry, and 
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ono IUlin who stumhled on ti,e steps \\':18 very brutally b.llJ.ten oofore he C10uld n.o. 
UnfortlUlab'ly, we could see no more, because at this jUActliro we wo!re all drivon 
down Dbarruml..olla by an indiserilnu.alc Zathi charge, none of the blow~ of which 
hupponP.d to fall upon mysolf." 

(b) Was the writer of this lettE.'r examined in the cou~ of any 
enquiry f 

(c) A·re Government prep:u'ed to pl&ce a copy of the official repol1; in 
this conneetion on the table , 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: (a) I have seen the letter. 
Mr.' Bancroft, though he gave the Y. M. C. A. as his address, has in fact 
not been connected with that Association for some considerable time. 
The ABEIOCiation informed Government that l\1r. Bancroft who had been 
a member of their staff resigned on May 31st, 1932. . 

(b) !'tr. Bllncroft. was not examined, in the course of the enquiry. 
His letter was 110t written until after the official enquiry had been made 
and the resultH published, find nearly two monthli after the event. The 
account he gave of what. occurred at the Esplanade Corner is not borne 
out by til(' official report. No pel'Ron who was arrested there and taken 
to Lall Bazar had any injury nor did any complain of having ret.'eived 
any injuries, t.hough two Deputy Commissioners of Police visited the 
lock-up and enquired whE.'ther any prisoner had any compla.int to make. 
With reJ!'Hrd t.o the allegations .of beating of women. the aeeount, more-
over, is at variance with t.he st.att'ment. of Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, 
which expressly stat.t'd that women delegat.es were not beaten. 

(c) I would refer the Honourable ,\ft'mhf'l' to the reply I gave yester-
day to part (d) of hi~ qUe.-;tioll No. 18. 

Mr. Gaya Pras&d. Singh: Is it not a fact that the address 
Mr. Bancroft gave WIII'! mprely t.o indicate that he was re.~iding there at 
the time and not to indicate that he was connected with the Y. M. C. A. 
at the time when the letter was written T 

The Honourable Sir Ba.rry Baig : That, I am afraid, I eannut say : 
I do not know whether he was at the moment residing in the Y. M. C. A. 
building. 

Mr. Gaya Pras&d. Singh : Did not Mr. Bancroft send another letter 
to the papers in whi'ch he made this point clear T 

The Honourable Sir Barry Hair : I am afraid I did not see that. 
Mr. E. O. Neogy : Is t.his Mr. Bancroft a Britisher by nationality 

or an undesirable alien T . 
fte Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I do not know whether he is 

an. undesirable alien, but he is a national of the United Stat.es of America. 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: May I know if any non-officiul wall 

examined' in connection with the allegationlol made hy Pandit Mudan 
Mohan Malaviya or by Mr. Bancroft with regard to the incidents which 
happened at the Esplanade Corner ! 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig : No ; I think I made that point 
clear yesterday. 

Mr. K. O. Neogy : Have Govemmf'llt considered the desirability of 
taking lIt.eps to bring this gent.leman to book for indulging in propaganda 
of this character Y . 
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TJa.,BOIlouable air Barry Baig : No: 80 far. I am afraid, the state-
rnent· has not been taken so seriously as that by the Government. 

Mr. B. :8.. Purl : Do I interpret the meaning . of the Government 
correctly when I say t.hat the Government regard the statement contained 
in that letter to be false , 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig : Certainly to be inaccurate. 
Mr. B. :8.. Purl : What is the difference between inaccurate and 

false' 
The Honourable Sir Barry Baig : I always like to use mild language. 
An Honourable Member: May I know why no step.; have heen 

taken so far against Pandit Malaviya or Mr. Bancroft over these false 
statements which they are alleged to have made Y 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : That is a question which I 
answered yesterday. 

Sardar Sant Singh : Is it a fact that Sir Samuel Hoare !:laid that if 
such statements are repeated action will be taken ? 

The Honourable air Harry Haig : I am not aware of it. 
lIIr. Oaya Prasad. Singh: Then why not refer to Sir Samuel Hoare 

and take steps against these gentlemen for making those statements Y 
The Honourable Sir Barry Baig : I said I was not aware 0: any 

such statement by the Secretary of State. 

MOTION FOR ADJOTJRNMENT. 

FACILITIES GIVEN TO MAHATMA GANDHI IN JAlJ •. 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : I 'have 
received a notice from Mr. S. C. Mitra that he proposes 

12 NooJl. to ask for leave to make a motion for p.djournment of 
the business of the House for the purpose of discussing a definite matter 
of urgent public importance, a8 follows : 

"The unsatisfactory reply of the Honoura.ble the Home Membor to tile IIhort 
not·ire question of Mr. Maswood Ahmad regarding the facilities given to Mahatma 
Gandhi ir. jail to curry on his untonchability movement." 

I have to inquire whether any Honourable Member has any objection 
to this motion. 

(No objection was taken.) 
As no objection has been taken, I declare thRt leave is granted and 

that the motion will be taken up for discussion at 4 P.M. thiH afternoon. 

THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSA'f'IO\i (AMENDMENT) BIIJL. 
lIt'Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 

House will now resume further considpration of the Workmen's Com-
pensation (Amendment) Bill. 

The question is that clamre 3 stand part of the Bill. 
The motion was adopted. 
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CI~·..a was added· to the' Bill. \ 
Clauses 4, 5,· 6, . 7 and 8 were added to the Bill. 
Clauses 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 were added to the Bill. 
Sir'Lancelot Graham (Secretr.ry. Legislative Department) : Sir, 1 

move: 
" That in sub-clause (a) of elause 14 of the Bill, after the word • sublltitutod ' 

the w(J,ds • and in the proviso the word 'registered J shall be omitted' be 
;JUM)J1:ed. ' , 

Sir, thiii apparently complicated motion is really a very simple drafting 
amendment of a consequential nature. The House has already, by 
passing clause 2 of this Bill, struck out from the original Act clause (j) 
of section 2 of that Act. Now, clause (j), Sir, in the original Act con-
taiJl8 the definition of a "registered ship". Consequentially on that, 
Sir, in clause 10 of thiS Bill, Honourable Members will see that the word 
" registered " has already been struck out. That is one consequential 
amendment, but, Sir, by a slight oversight on the part of the draftsman 
the word " registered " has not yet been directly struck out from section 
21 of the Act, that is to say, the omission is now rectified by inserting 
clause 14 to the Bill, and the further provision would strike out the word 
" registered" where it occurs in section 21 of the Act.. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honomablt.! Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Amend-
ment moved: 

" 1'11at in sub-clause (a) of clause 14 of the Bill, after the word • substituted' 
the words 'and in the proviso the word 'registered' shall be omitted' be 
inserted. ' , 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
The motion WaB adopted. 
Clause 14, as amended, WaB added to the Bill. 
Clallses 15 and 16 were added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 

question is that clause 17 stand part of the BnI. 
Mr. G. ItIorgan (Bengal: European) : Sir, I beg to move the follow-

ing amendment to clause 17 of the Bill. It reads thus: 
" That in claulll' 17 of thf! Bill, in the proposed further proviso to sub-sectioD (1) 

d $eNion 30, the words ' not less than one-tenth of ' be omitted." 
It is proposed to add a further proviso to sub-section (1) of section 30 

to the effect that no appeal by an employer under clause (a) shall lie 
unle8S the memorandum ,of appeal is accompanied by a certificate by the 
Commissioner to the effect that the appellant has deposited with him not 
less l.hltn one-tenth of the amount payable under the oruer nppealed 
against. If those words are deleted, Sir, then the whole amount haR to 
hf' deposited, and not merely one-tenth. My Neeolld amendment will 
l'xplain that more fully, but so far as this amendment is concerned, I am 
I.~:·l'ely moving for the deletion of the words' not lesH than one-tenth of '. 

Mr. President (The Honou]'abl~ Sil' Shanmukham Chetty) : Amend-
ment movf'd : 

" That ia.cJause 17 of the Bill, in the proposed further proviso to sub-sc"tioll (1) 
of ..aCID 10, the words ( not 1ells than one-tenth of '-be omitted." 
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The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce (Member for Indtbitries and 
IJabour) : Sir at the risk of being accused by my HonourHblt! friend, 
:Mr .• Joshi, of' once again succumbing to the blandishment cf tho capita-
listl-l, J ma~' say at once that lam prepared to accept both jlr. .Morg~ 'I!! 
amendment to clause 17, and also his second amendment to cUt.Wle 18, whIch 
if) VjH'Y closely conneeted with it. I must frankly confellS to the 1Il>1.lse thl.lt 
I am always mOt;t reluctant even to appear to go back to the bmullel:!t extent 
011 what hus been decided in a Select Committee to the Report of which I 
have appended my name without a lllinute of dissent; but if the Honse will 
bear with rae a little, I hope I shall be able to convince eveu my friend, 
llr. Joshi, that, in this case, there are very good reasons for doing so. When 
the BPI was under consideration in my Department, I feJt that fhe two 
provi .. os which Mr. Morgan wishes to omit were admittedly open to criti-
cism on the ground of equity. The Labour CommiSHion felt thp lSame and 
recognised that their suggestion which is embodied in the Bill is not en-
tirely Nat.isiactory. They put it forward as a possibility rat.her thall as a 
clear suggestion. It is ob\'iou'll~' not a sound principle that, because a 
pel"ijIJD is poor, he should finally get part of something which he is found 
to have been awarded in error. That is the position under the proviso to 
st:ctiou !-lO A. 'of the Bill as inserted in clause 18 : 

., Provided that the Conlmissioner may distribute, in such manner lUI he lIlay 
think fit. out of any Bum in deposit with him, a sum not exceeding one, tenth of tile 
sum payable under hi8 order, or one hundred rupees, whic.hevl'r i~ less, among persollll 
entitled under his order to receive compensation who, ill his OpiniOIl, are u~ble to 
8uppe,rt tht'mselveII, and in the evt'nt of tlle appeal being SIIC('CHSfu), Huch lIum Ehall 
not be recoverable by the employer." 

Uader that proviso the employer has to pay 0111' hundred l'npees or 
ouc-tenth of the compensation, whichever is less. whetlH'r tIll' alJpeal goes 
in hill fHwlllr or not, and as I have said, Sir, that does not. appl'ar eeluitable. 
A number of memher'i of the Selpct Committee felt t.hat that WIlS so and 
that tlwrf> was some justice in the contention that it is not filiI'. hnt they 
cl)uld IIOt s(~e a b(~tter way out. of the difficulty, and I confe1':s that at the 
j ime r ('0111(1 not see one myself. It was felt that, without souw provision 
of thi,. kind, appeals would hE' filE'd by employers so as to postpone pay-
ing tht' money, often in t.he expect.at.ion that the dependant.s would be dead 
or gone by the time the a.ppeal was settlE'd. Now, Sir, it seem~ t..o me, and I 
trust t.hr House will agree, that, looking at the matter from the broad point 
of "jew. the emploYf'rs' offer, as it has been put to us hy MI'. ']I.forgan, does 
proyille 11 bE'tter way out of the difficulty. What we havt! tl~ do. us the 
Labour Commission tried to do, is to find out what in the long run is to the 
be'!t ndvant.age of the labourer, and I have no doubt myseJi thnt 11 deposit 
of the whl)]e amount involved will aet as a much more effeeth'~ chel!k on 
nppelll" than the deposit of one-tenth of the compensation or Rs. 100 
whichever is less, even though in the latter case the empl9yer will not get 
hiM money hack though his appeal may be successful. The argument in 
f8vonr of the clause of the Bill, 8M it stand..: now, and I thin:t it is the only 
ar/lumt'nt, is that it gives the depcnda'ntR something to go on with pending 
thl! di~posal of the appeal. But Rs. 100, more or leRR, is not going far in 
th,lIt direetion. My point, and I hope I have made it clear, is that in my 
view, which I trust will commend itself to the Honse, it is fal' better for 
thl! workpeople as a whole that. the number of a.ppellIs should be Rllbsflm-
tinny rMlll'ed than that a few dependants l'Ihould henefit by a lillian amollut. 
I WOUld, therefore, ask the House to look at this matter from the bl'oad 
nspect--~he benefit of the greatest nuntber-and it ill for thai" reasoll that 
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1 accl~l)t these amendments on behalf of Government, and 1 trulit that the 
House wlll do so too. 

Mr. Preaiclent (The Honourable Sir ShanmUkham Chetty): The 
question ilol : 

" ~.'bat in clause 17 of the Bill, in the proposed further proviso to SUb'IIIlction (1) 
of section 30, the worc'll ' not 1888 than one-tenth of ' be omitted." -

'I'he motion was adopted. 
Mr. G. Morgan: Sir, I formally move: 

" That in clause 17 of the Bill, in the proposed further proviso to sub·section (1) 
of Bilction 30, the words ' or one hundred rupees, whichever IS 18l1li ' be omitted." 

I have nothing to add in putting this before the House. The Hon-
ourable Member in charge has explained the position and has accepted the 
amendment. -

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
quesj;ion is : 

" That in clause 17 of the Bill, in tbe prop08ed further proviso to sub·section (1) 
of section 30, the words ' or olle bundred rupees, whil'hevcr IS les8 ' be omitwd." 

The motion wa!; adopted. 
Mr. President ('fhe HOJlOurab!(> 8iJ' Shannmkham Chetty) : The ques-

tion is that clause 17, as amended, stand part of the Bill. 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 17, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The ques-

tion is thnt clause 18 stand part of the Bill. 
Mr. G. Morga,n. : Sir, J move: 

" Tbat in clause 18 of the Bill, in the proposed section 30A, after the worda 
, witbhold payment of any- sum in deI,osit with bim ' the following be inserted : 

'and wbere tbe appeal is awarded in favour of the employer, the total com-
pensation and ('osts, if any, deposited with the Commissioner, shall be 
refunded in full to the employer '." 

The reason for that is this. There is provision for withholding J.ay-
ment, but there is nothing in the clause to show that the Dlont'~· should be 
refunded when the appeal has bern settled and won by the pmployel~. Sir, 
I move. 

The Honourable Sir Frank Boyce: Sir, I regret that I must oppose this 
amendment. In the first place, it is unnecessary, and ill thl") sellon«, it is 
obj(>ctiollshle. It is obvious that, where an appeal is awarded ill favour 
of the (>lIIplo~Ter, the order of the Court will eover payment of the compen-
sation in full to him. The second part deals with the quelltioll of costs. 
There is no provision in the Act anywhere which provides for the deposit 
of eost"!. For that reason, I consider that it is unnecessary to provide for 
them here. I have also stated that the -llmendment is objectionable. The 
restlon fo1' -that is that it involves undue interference with the discretion 
of the Court. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. LalchaDd Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : I find this 
amendment to be a very reasonable one. It is said that the Court, on de-
ciding h' favour of the employer, will make an order for refund, hut un-
les~ and lmtil the Act provides that the refund should be made, t.he hands 

i,168IJAD 0 
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or the Court will be tied down and wiII not pass such' an Ol'd(·,·. 1 'do 110t 
thinkaI\Y Iluthority has been quoted to show that there is IIny general Jaw 
to thll E'fi'('ct that such payments could be refunded. If there is 110 general 
law on the !,!ubject, I do not think it will be within the province of l.he Conrt 
to ol'(lel' snch refund. But even granting for the sake of argumeut that th~ 
prind]lle is that it will be refunded, what is lost by making' /I di:.;tinet flJld 
specific provision in this Act' It is more or less accepted hy the other 
side that the refund must be made, and if, instead of makin~ Jl ~peeifie pro-
vision, you say that the Court will do it, that will certainly be UnI'(·RsoIHJhle. 
And what. is this House for' This House is here for makin~ lipecific 
,and cleor provisions in order to give power to the Court to or(ICI' r('fund. 
I hopf" t.he House will see the reasonablenesR of thi~ amentiment .• md, ev('n 
though it is opposed by Gov('rnment, it would 8(,Cf'pt it 

Mr. Abdul M&tin Chaudbury (.Assam : Muhammadan) : I rise to 
oppose this amendment, and the reason is very simple. Here ilol a case in 
which compensation has huen awal'ded by the Commissioner. The em-
ployer prefers an appeal. 'rll~ appeal is not on a question of fnct, but 
011 8 question of law. r.I'h;s apneal ma:v hike time in the High Court, and 
in the meantime what is to be done with regard to the POOl' \\OrklllHH IIIHI 
bis dependants' Therefor~. it ha~ been provided in the Act thnt the 
Commissioner will be entitlod to distribute Us. 100 or one-tenth of the 
.deposit to the workman. Mr, Lalehand Navalrai asks whether it is just 
w withhold from the employer the full amount of the compensation. 
Now, I wonld ask him, suppose the workman wins the appeal. \oVhat hap-
pens Y If the workman wins the appeal, during this long period oJ: time 
lVh~ll his need was the greatest, he has been deprived of his rightful com-
pensation and, to obviate this difficulty, thf' Government. have plaeed the 
re~poJlsihility on the shoulders best able to hl'ar it. 

Mr. LalchaDd Navalrai : Will the iloIJOurable Member excuse my 
interrnption f Here is a compensation unlawfully or un,ju~LJy paid and. 
if the appeal is decided in favour of the employer, then flle 1Il011f'Y mnst 
be refun<'!po. What harm is there in that? 

Mr. Abdul Matin Ohaudhury: The wcrkman is rlepl'ived of any 
R!!sistanee when his need is the greatest. 

Mr. Lalchand Na.va.lrai : It is a question of refund. 
The Honoura.ble Sir Fra.llk Noyce: 'fhe1'e is some cOllfu.'1ion. The 

quest.ion of t.he Rs. 100 has already been dealt with in th,· two previolls 
nnH'ndments of Mr. Morgan. We are now dealing with the qu('!'!tion of 
appeal in regard to the total amount. 

1tIr. Abdul Ka.tin Ohaudhury : Under section 17, one-tenth of the 
whole IImonnt is to be deposited and under this section ont of this whole' 
amonnt., deposited with the Commissioner, Rs. 100 must be paid t.o thtl 
wol'lmllm. 

1tIr. A .. G, Olow (Government of India: Nominatea. official) : This 
proposal relates to Mr. Morgan '8 amendment. No. 16 which has not yet bt'en 
moved aild which aims at the' oruBmon· of ·the ·proviso 1l1to~ther.· -The 
!'e8t1ltwould be that the emplo~'er will be compelled to deposit t.he whole, 
amount of the eompensntion, b\1..tnorie of it will be diRtribntetl., Tt will be, 
kept intact ·for him pending the decision of the appeal. 
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Mr. Abdul l'tfatlD Obaudhury: If we accept this amendment of 
Mr. Morgan, that means that the Commissioner of compeD41ati<'n ig debarred 
from paying REI. 100 accordin~ to the next proviso to the workman. 

The HOJlourable Sir· Frank Noyce : That is the proviso. We 'Qle not 
disc1lllRing it now. Mr. Morgan's amendment is to this effect. 'rhe present 
clause says" Where an employer makes an appeal under ciause.(a) of 
lIub-section (1) of section 30, the Commissioner may, and, if so directed 
by the High Court, shall, pending the decision of the appeal, withhold pay-
ment of any 8um in deposit with him ". Mr. Morgan wishes to add there 
" Rl.<l wht'.l"t' the appeal is awarded in favour of the employer, the total Cf'm-
pemu1;iol1 and costs, if any, deposited with the Commissioner shall be re-
funded ill full to the employer". We are not now deal.iD~ with the 
quc~tion of the Us. 100 at all. I endeavoured to explain jUl>t now liS reo 
gard" tit,' Rs. 100 that I was prepared to accept Mr. Morgan'~ amendmcnt. 
Tllis has nothing whatever to do with the question of Rs. 100 

Mr. Abdul l'tfa.tin Oha.udhury : If we accept Mr. Morgan's amend-
ment, then the entire amount will be refunded to the employer. 

The Honourable Sir Pl'ank Noyce : 'l'his particular amendincnt does 
D!,t u1rert that question in any way. 
. Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official) : I have great pleasure in 

supporting my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Matin ClJaudhul·Y. If 
Mr. Morgan's amendment is not adopted, the workmen's compensation Com-
missioner will be prevented from taking advantage of the proviso to clause 
18 and we certainly cannot allow the deletion of this proviso. If we vote 
for this amendment, then we certainly cannot do what we propose to do. I, 
therefore, must oppose this amendment. 

Mr. A. Das (BP.nal·~s nnd Goral(hpnr Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : I wish to oppose this amendment at least so far :ts thtl sc('ond 
portion is (~oncerned. I think there i" no reason for fettering the discre-
tion of t.ht' Conrt Il-'l to whether it will or it will not allow full cost to the 
successful party. If this amt'ndment is allowed, it will melill that the 
appellntf> Court will be bound to refund the whole cost to the successful 
part~·. Supposing the Court is of this opinion that the eo~ts should llot 
be allowed, in that case I submit that the hands of the appellate Court s'hould 
not be fettered in that respect and, therefore, I oppose this nmendment. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Uura]) : I rise to oppose this amendment. Mr. Morgan has contrived to 
split. one amendment into two amendmt'nts in ordt'l' to conceal from the 
lVImnbl'rs of this House the real import of his amendment. If this amend-

. ment is Hl'ct'pted, then even if the proviso be retained, there will be incon-
sistency and, therefore, Wt' have to oppose t,his amendment as well as the 
next (lllt'. Had he combined the two amendmentR into one. iI/en it wonlG-
liawhi~en rather consistt'nt. but he has split it up into two '$lmfmdments in 
o"rder to confound us. We have to oppose the amendment. 
. Mr. Pr,sident (The HonOllrabll' Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 

qnastion is : 
" Tbat in clause 18 of the Bill, in the proposed section 30A, after the word. 

I .-ithh(lld payment of any IUDl in deposit with him ' the following be illllerted : 
., "n.d where the 4Ppeal is awarded in favour of the employer,. the latal com·· 

penslLtion lind eo~ts. if any, dl'pORit.etl with the Commission!:!;, shall be 
. . refunded iD full to the "employer '." . 

. The motion was negatived: . 
T.168LAD ... oS 
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Mr. G. MOfallon : Sir, I wove: 
•• That in clause 18 of the Bill, the pro\'ilo to the propo8ed section BOA be-

omitted.' , 
The object of this amendment is to cut out the proposal contained in 

the hill that the CommiHllioner, pending the decision of the apllt'aI, lUay 
distrihll~ in such manner as he may think fit, out of any sum ill deposit 
with hiw, il sum not exceeding one-tenth of the sum payable under his 
order. This amendment brings aU my amendments together. Sir, I 
nanYf>. 

Mr. N. ltI. Joshi: I oppose thiR amendment. What :Mr. Morgan is 
aiming at is that even though the workman may hnve difficulty in 
support.ing himsf'lf during the period of the appeal, the Compensation 
Commissioner should huve no discretion in giving him Ii small amount 
of mom'y. It dot'S not m~lln thnt the Compcmmtion Commissioner will 
in every ease distribute Rs. 100. The Workmen's ('omllf'lH·;atioll Com-
missioner will judge the circumstances of the workman. If he finds that 
the workman is likely to remllin hun!n"Y and to starve, then he will give 
him a sum up to Rs. 100. I do not think there is any injustice in this, 
When. the employer by his own nction prolongs the period, the workman 
should get the amount which may he given to him by the Workmen's 
Compensation Commissioner. :Mol'eover, when the Workmen's Compensation 
Commis.'1ioner give!;; his df'cision, at least tll(' presumption is that the 
workman dpspryf'!; the cOlllprn:o;ntion. So, if a small amount of money, 
aftf'r that presumption has BriHPlJ, is spent in those cases where t.he work-
man is unable to support himself and when he is starving, I think there 
is nothing unfair at all and, therefore, his anH.'Il(lment should not be 
accepted. 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : Sir, I have already informed the 
House that I am prepared to accept Mr. Morgan's amendment. Mr. Joshir 
as is his usual habit, wishes to have it both ways. I submit it to you, 
Sir, that it would have bf'en fairer to the House if, on the previous 
amendment, Mr .• Joshi had explained what his position was going to 
be on this question. I did my be'lt to make it clear to the House,-the 
majority of the Member" of whieh did not !tel'Ve on the Select Com-
mittee and are not as familiar with the dt>t.ails of this Bill as is 
Mr. Joshi-I endeavonred to explain that what we were doing was, 
instead of asli:in!r the C'Tllp1o;l'rr to deposit. one-tenth of the amount 
due or RB. 100, whichever was less, to compel him to deposit the whole 
amount of compensation in the hope of rNlucing the number of appeals. 
As a eountf'rWeillht tn that. we were relieving him f)f the obligation, 
or. rather the risk, of losinrz RR. 100, whicli, in the event of his appeal 
bemg" successful, lit> would hayt' no chancn of getting back. The two 
amendments, as I f'xplainecl, are very P.iost>lv connected and, as the House 
har:; already pass('c1 onl', ~fr .• Toshi 'wisheR ·to ~et the benefit of t.hat by 
persnading" if to l'ejf'ct tlw olhf'l'. T submit that that is not a fa.ircourse 
and I trust that the ROll!;;£! wilJ a~JOee with me in acceptin~ Mr. Morgan's 
present AmenOrnf>nt. . 

1Ir. N. M. Joshi: May T inform the Honourable Member, Sir, that 
. I took no part at nn in the OiSCllSMioll of the amendmen.t on cla~8e 17. : 
. The ~oDO\11'&ble Sir Prank 'Nolce : My point was that· ·Mr. . Joahi 
eJiould llave declared his attitude thiring that discussion in· 'VieW of thtt 
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fact that the two amendments were very closely, in fact,. essentially con-
llected. 

lWr. Abdul Matin Ohaudhury : We ne~er understood it to mean that 
the acceptance of clause 17 canied with it the acceptance of this deletion 
of the proviso also. 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I tried my best to explain that. 
1Ir. President (1'h~ Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 

question is : 
" That in clause 18 of the Bill, thc proviso to the proposed section 30A be 

omitted. ' • 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 18, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 19 and 20 were added to the Bill. 
lWr. President ('fhe Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) The 

question is that clause 21 stand part of the Bill. 
Mr. N. ltI. Joshi: Sir, I mov(~ : 

" Thut in cmuse 21 of the Bill, tbe words • otherwise than in a clerical eapaeity " 
wl1crc,·cr thcy oClmr, be omitted." 

This phrase occurs in several sub-clauses of this clause. It occurs 
in sub-clauses (i), (ii), (iii), (v), (x), (xiv), (xviii) and (xix). My 
amendment is that this phrase from these plnces should he omi~ted. 
The object of the amendment is to permit compensation being given 
to clerks engaged in the industries in which the workers are given the 
right of getting compensation. I think there is no justification for 
omitting clerks from the benefit of this clause. If a clerk goes near 
the machinery in connection with Home of his work and meets with 
an accident, he deserves compensation. But if a clerk has no business 
at all to go near the machinery, tht're will be no fLccidents. In either 
case, either· the compensation is jU!'Itified or there will be no need for 
compensation. One cannot, however, Ra~T that. clerks engaged in fac-
tories will haye 110 work at 11.11 to go near the machinery. They may 
sometimes have to go; as a mlttter of fact, they do go. Similarly, 
somil railway clcrks have to go nca)" the wagons and if they meet with 
an accident, although the~T may be generally employed in a clerical 
capacity, they deserye compenRation. I think that if my amendment 
iii accepted, there would be no hardship on the employers at all, because 
if a clerk does not go nE'ar the machinery, he will not meet with any 
accident and in that caRe he will not be eligible for compensation. But 
if he has got to go near the machinery Rnd an accident takes place, he 
deserves the compenRation. T, therefore, hope that my amendment 
should be aeceptcd by the Housc. 

Mr. D. K. Lahiri Obaudhury (Bengal: Landholders) : Sir, thougli 
this Bill does not con.cern me or my community, still I hold the view 
that there must be a fair and reaAonable treatment to all the employees 
and I am glad that Mr. Joshi haA moved an amendment to that effect 
and I have great pleasure in 8upporting it. My argument if! based on 
the gr?und of common sense. If workmen are going to get the com-
pensatIon, why should not the clarkA get the same. It is quite clear 
from tlhe observations which have just been made by Mr. Joshi th&t 
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there are occasions when the clerks also have to go near the machinery 
and sometimes it happens that, accidents do occur to them. That being 
the case, why should they be deprived of. the natural right of compensa-
tion. I tliink that it is a very reasonable demand and ought to be 
acceded to. Of course, if it is not the busin.ess of a clerk to go any-
where near the machinery, ther{' will he' no accidents and no compensa-
tion will be paid to him. Bnt because on very rRre occasions a clerk 
has to go near the machiner~' and lipets with an lweident there, I do not 
see any reason why he should he deprived of the right to get the com-
pensation. From the hnmanitnrian point of view he !ihould also be 
entitled to the eomp{'nsation and I hope that the Honourable the Mover 
of the Bm will accept the amendment. 

Mr. A, Das : Sir, J support the amendment of my Honourable 
friend, Mr, Joshi, and for this pl'acti~IJ.I reason. Coming as I do from 
the Gorakhpur district ,vhere there are a large number of sugar fac-
tories, I can say that it is not unlU{ely that such accidents do happeu-
.AIl a matter of fact, only recently, JURt a few months ago, one of the 
boilers consisting of stn'ernl tons of sug:tr juice. gave way with the result 
that a number of men wpre injured inclniling those who were clerks or 
oiBe" managers and who had no concern in the working of the machinery, 
I submit that it is not proper that the membcrs of the clerical establish-
ment who may happen to be in.iured while standing near tlw machinery 
should ,not be given the benefit of this Bill. If this amendment is not 
accepted, the result will be that they ,viIl be penalised for the mere 
fact that they are clerks, For this reaROn., I Rubmit that those men 
who are injured or disabled by any accideut in the machinery whether 
they go near the machinery or not should also be entitled to the benefit 
of this clause. I, therefore, support the amendment of my friend, 
Mr. Joshi. For the information of the House, I may say t.hat the sugar 
factory, the boiler of which gave way, i8 Rituated in the ,district. of 
l3asti. 

Mr. :Mubammad Azhar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural) : From a legal point of view J think the whole 
theory of compensation is based on the fact that a man does not com-
mit any act (If negligence himself. It. does not matter whether he is 
8 clerk or a workman or an officer, in whatever capacity he may be, if 
he does not contribute towards his own D(~gligence, I think, under the 
theory of compeM8,tion, it will be held that every one is entitled to be 
eompensated if he is hurt or is affected in any way by any explosioD 
or by any act which iF! not in his power to avert. I think this should 
Bot exclude anybody unlesA and untH he is himself to blame. It is on that 
theory that I support this amendment and I think compensation to 
clerks also ought to be given. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai : I feel I must support this amendment. It 
~ppears to me that the object of this act is that. whosoever is likely to 
be exposed to danger nlUst he given compensation. I ask a direet 
question: Are clerks exposed to danger or' likely to be eXposed' to 
~anger In factorics or nol' ' , ' 

~, ' An Bon01ll'&ble Member : No. ,', 
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Mr. Lalchand .avalrai : Hp.l'c is An example which contradicts the 
" no ", that is given jn the Ho.use. My Honourable. friend, Mr. A. Das, 
gave an instance where .clerks and 'wen managers were exposed to 
danger in a factory, and were actually injured. If the intention of the 
Act is that whosoever is exposed to $uch danger must be given com-
peDlilation, then no exceptions should be ~ade, whether h~ is a clerk ~r 
a manager or whether he is an actual drlYer of the ';Oa~hlDery. In thIS 
case it might be known to the House that in factorIes there are offices 
close by the boiler room and if there ill explosion the clerks are also 
injured. It is not a sound principle that ?lerks sho~ld not be given 
compensation and thnt others should be g'.yen. I thmk the Honourable 
Member will realise the reasonablencsl'l of the amendment and accept 
it. 

Mr. A.. G. Olow : Sir, I have listened to the speeches that I expected 
to hear from Members who are naturally sympat.hetic with the position 
of clerks emplo~·ed in fActol'ie8. I wonld put before the House the 
considerations ,.,.hich in my vh~w ,justify suvporting the ~onclusion 
which was reached by the Selcct Committce. 

Before dealing with the SUhjN:t on its merits, I would merely point 
·out that Mr. Joshi's amendment, if acccpted, will havc an effect which 
I am sure he does not anfif!ipate, in that it will exclude a large number 
of railway workers from the operation of the Bill. lIe has omitted to 
notice that in the first clause of the Schedule the wording is different, 
namely: " employed, otherwise than in a clerical capacity or on a 
railway". The words " on a railway" are inserted becuusc, if those 
words were not thE.'re, the limit of Rs. 300 would apply to all railway 
workers. Therefore, jf he reads the clause as it would stand after the 
amendment, it reads: "employed or on a railway ", and in so far as 
it means anything it includes ruilway workers there, and, therefore, 
excludes them from the privilrge of being included without any limit 
of pay. I think he would agrce with me, therefore, that some alteration 
would still be necessary even jf his present amendment were accepted. 

As regards the merits of the general question, I will ask 
Honourable Members to think first of the title of the Bill and of the 
Act. It is the Workmen's Compensation Act and I suggest that there 
is a sound reason for distinguishing hetween workers and other classes 
of the community. That is that for the most part they are not in a 
position to protect themselves; they havE' not as 8. rule the education, 
or the facilities or the pay which will enable them to insure against the 
l'isks of life. In the RPcond place, this is a proposal to ,include a large 
fresb class und(~r the Act. Now, I sugge!lt that if you are going to 
include fresh claRses, which I admit is a desirable thing to effect 
gradually, you should go first for classes which undergo greater hazards. 
Th~ hazards of a clericRI occupation are extremely Rman, there nre cases 
in which derks may he injur~d, bnt none, of U!; is free from the ha7.RrdB 
of life. I hovr lnlown Membprs of the As.'Jemhl;v sitting' in purl'luit of 
their aVMation ~mhjeeted to Rerions danger from hricJ(s falling from 
the roof. . 

Oaptain 8her Muhammad Khan Gakhar (Nominated Non-Official) : 
What about the casual visitors 7 ' , 

Mr .. A. G. Olow: They are also subject to these dangers. 
If you wlRh to amend the Act, you sbouldas far aspo8sible begin by 
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taking those who are exposed to most dangers. Mr. Joshi referred to 
the special case of railway workers. I admit that that ilS a special 
case; I admit that clerks employed in various capltcities in ,railwab"s 
often undergo particular risks. But I w(luld point out to the House 
that we have really covered those and that in the case of railway clerks, 
it is only particular classes of clerks that are excluded. In section 2 
(1) (n) (i) of the Act, we include all railway servants who ate "not 
permanently employed in any administrative, district or sub-divisional 
office of a railway' '. In other words, WI' include clerks I'xcept when 
they are working in offices where they incur no speciRI risks -on account 
or their being connected with a railway. So faT as the occupati6'D8 
dealt with in the Hchpclule at·1' ~oncerned, I suggest that in the ordinary 
case a clerk ineUTi> "irtuall~' JlO Inf,re rif;ks than II clerk in a eommercial 
office; and if we happen to illclnde workmen in eertain classes of 
premises, that is not a suffici('l1t reason for including the clerks. 

Mr. President (The Honourllble Sir Shanmnkham Chetty): The 
question is : 

" That in elause 21 of the Bill, the words • otherwise than in a clericlll eaplII'ity ',. 
'Where\'er they occur, In, omitted." 

The motion was Ilf'gntiveo. 
Mr. H. M. Joshi: I move: 

II Thut in clause ~1 of the Bill, ill the proposed dnuse (ii), for the wor,} • tl'n • 
tht' wllrd • five' be substituted." 

This Hill proposes thRt those wnrkmcl1 who are employed in fac-
tories which work ",1th power and which come under the Factories Act 
and which t'n~(\ge ten per~~ons or more should he covered by the com-
pensation legislation .. My amendment seeks to give the benefit of t.his 
legislation to the workmen employed in HmalJer factories where five 
persons and more are employed. Sir, I df) not see any jURtificatioJl for 
Testricting the benefit of this lell'islatioll only to those workmen who are 
employed- in what we may call the lartler fal'tories and deny it to those 
who aTe employed in smaller faetoril's. Nobody can Nay that. in smaller 
factoriel! the risk (If accident. is leRR. As a mutter of fact, smaller 
factories, not bf.'ing under any kino of reguIRt.ion, therf' is a Il'reater 
risk, and 1, therefore, think that these workmen deserve thf' benefit of 
thil! legislation a little more than the workmen employed in larger 
factories I, therefore, hope that my amendment will be accepted. 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: Sir, Mr. Joshi's assiduity reminds 
me of the French General who stated that his method of dealing with 
the enemy was by the nibbling process. Our recommendation in the 
Bill follows that of the Commission of which he was a member. To ..the 
best of my knm"ledge,he did not diRHent from t.he conclUl'lions of the 
Commission on this point. They thought •• ten" was a suitable number 
and we have adopted it. Sir, I think I need say no more. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ShannlUkbam Chetty) : The 
question is : . 

II Tll1&t in clause 21 of the Blll, in the proposed 'clause (14), for the word • ten' 
t·1le l\'ford • five ' be lubstituted." .. 

The motion was negathoed. 
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.. LaDce10t ~: Sir, I beg to move: 
" That in claulle 21 .of the Bill, for item (Ui) the following be IIUbltitllted : 

• (iii) employod for the Purl,ose of making, altering, repairing, ornamenting, 
finishing or otherwise adapting for UlIe, trlUllport or sale any art.iclc or 
part of an article in any premillc8 wherein or within the precinct!! whereof 
on anyone day of the prcceding twelve months, fifty ·or more perllone have 
been 80 employed; or '." 

The reason for moving this amendment is not that there is any 
intention of changing tlie clause as we intended it to stand, but that 
item (iii) of the Bill, as it now stands, is too wide in two respects, that 
is to say, wider than the authorities who initiated the Bill intended. 
In the first place, it will be observed ~at a liability is planted upon the 
premises although those premises may only be used for manufacturing 
purposes for one day in the year. What is desired is to make the em-
ployer liable in respect of workmen doing certain kinds of work, but 
the effect of the item, as it stands, is that the liability is planted on the 
place itself. 'l'bat is the reason why instead of saying " employed in 
any premises " we propose to say "employed on particular kinds of 
work " and these particular kinds of work are part of the definition of 
•• manufacturing process" as contained in the Factories Act, but not 
the whole. The words now standing in the item before the House are 
•. employed in any manufacturing process ", and that, Sir, is wider 
than was the intention of the authors of the .Bill, hecause it includes 
power ~rocesse8 and refers t.o factories. What weare really trying to 
gct at m t.his Bill i~ workshops, not employing power for conduct of 
manufacturing processes. Those processes are covered by the last 
item ill the definition, and we do not want to t.a.ke the extension too 
far. Thereforc start.ing ,,·ith the definition of "manufacturing pro-
cess " from the Faetories Act. the amendment now t.akes only t·he first 
part of fhat definition. T trust, Sir. that I have succeeded in making the 
pnrpOSf' of thh~ amendment clear. It is to restrict t.he law to the inten-
tion of tbl' orfginators. The present clause, El!1 it stands in the Bill, 
gol's too wide ill two respects and in those two respects we have sought 
by this amendment to narrow the contents of the item t.o it.1I original 
intention. Sir, I move. 

Mr. G. Morgan (BengaJ : European) : Sir, I should like to ask one 
question. In the amendment proposed by my Honourable friend the 
word!! .. otherwise than in a clerical capacity" have been omitted. Is 
that a drafting omission or is. it It deliberate omission , 

Sir Lancelot Graham : It ill not a drafting omission, but the point 
is that clerks are not employed in making, altering, repairing, etc. We 
have IIct.ually now pnt. in the occupation and that occupation excludes 
elerltR employed there. . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shnnmukham Chetty): The 
question is : 

" That in clause 21 of tho Bill, for item (iii) the following be substitutE'd : 
• <iii) emr.loyed for the JlUJ')lOIC of making, altering, repairing, orllll.Jl1outing, 

finishing or otherwiso ndaptinll' for uso, transport or lale any artiell' 01' 
part of an al\ie1e in any premisl's wherein or within the prel'.inetll "hereof 
on anyone day of the preceding twelve months, 1Ifty or more porllonll bavo 
beC!n' so eD1!)lo:Vl'd ;or '." . . 

The motion WIIS arlopt~d. 
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Mr. N. II. JOilhi : Sir,I- beg to move l •. '", I .. 1: ,:".r<4 

" Tllat iJ1 'clausl! 21 of the BUI, in the propoBod clause (iii), for the word 'fifty' 
the ""ord ' twenty-five' be 8ubsUtuted." 

My amendment is not out of order even 8,fter the passing of the 
last amendment. 'rhe Bill proposes that in those workshopfoi where fifty 
people are employed, the hl'uefit of the Workmen's Compensation legis-
lation should be given to the workmen. My amendment is that the 
benefit of thili legi~dlitjoll should he given to the workmen employed in 
those workshops where 25 or more than 25 persons are employed •. 
Now, /:)ir, therf\ are Illan~' kinds of workshops where no power is used 
and wh.ere even a smaller llUlllber of people are employed and machinery 
is UBed. 1 can give you one infrtance. Take the printing presses 
specially in district to,vns. No power is used, but sometimes 25 people 
are used and sometimes even a smaller numher of people is used. 
'!'here is always some risk of accident!! taking place, and certainly you 
should provide against theRe accidents. I, therefore, think that the 
Dumber of persons should be reduced from 50 to 25. I do not think any 
harm will be done to any industry if my amendment is accepted. 

Then, Sir, the Honourahle Member ~aid that I am following nibbling 
tactics. 'Well, Sir, I am not a tactician, but a simple man and I never 
follow the kind of tactics which he haH in mind. Thcn, again, not once 
but several times it has been Raid that T was a member of the Royal 
Commission and I had signed itA report and On some points on which 
I moved amendments I had not written minutes of dissent. I uever 

1 P.M. r care t.o reply to such accusation or insinuation 
against me: but I t.hink i~ is well that I should 

explain my attitude in this malter. I Ildmit that my career in public 
life is not without defect, but still I know thi", much: if I commit 
myself to a cert.ain thing, generally spel\kjn~ I Hhould stick to it.. I 
admit that. But at the same time there Ilrc circumstances which compel 
us, in spite of tllis sound rule of public life, to ~o ap:lljm~t it. T believe 
in a parliamentllry form of Government and discu!:\l'\ion ; and I feel if 
there is to be legiRlation on a subject like workmen's compensation, the 
workers' point of view should hI' expressed and even pressed. If I 
had felt that, if I did not move amendments against those points against 
which I had not spoken in the Royal Commission '8 Report, there wiII be 
some other people ready to rlo it, I would certainly not move amend-
mp.lJts on thoRe points. ·But if I had not moved my amendment, would 
there lla ve been amendments which an ordinary workman's representa-
tive could have moved T Is it the right kind of parliamentary form of 
Hovf~rnment. that labour legislation should be discussed in a IJegislature 
and amendments could bf' moved on behalf of the capitalistR and 
there should be no amendments on behalf of labour, simply becall~ the 
gentfmnnn who happeml to spenk sometimes on behalf of labou1' IIlso 
happened to be a memhE"r of the R.oy-nl CommiRRion on WhORe recom-
m<>ndatioDR th('&e proposals are baRed' 

'rhCl'e are certain peopl~ who also think, what is the use of moving 
thelle amendments. The nibbling ·proecsfl eould have succeeded in 
P"rancl', hut will not succeed here, Af.terall, whatever is lIupportp.11 by 
Gove:-nment in this TJegis11lture will be carried and nothing else can be 
r.nrriffi :.' in· these circnmstaJ'}ces, why should I mOlVe' my amea.cimen·ts' 
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My reply. agail! is thfl salme. I believe in a pa.riiaillontary [m'm 
of Gov.ernment, Rnd parlia~lIentary form of Governmellt means 
discussion. Take for instanee the British Parliament. The oppo-
sition moves amendments and has divisions on every point, 
Why? . HecaUSl~ they believe in discussion; they believe that 
nft~l' all it is the discussion that matters and not the vote. If I had 
bf'liP':cc1 that it is the vote only that matters, I would lIot have moved 
m~' umendments at all. I know that Government have got their votes, 
bnt 1 ('ontinue to move my amendments, because I believe in the parlia; 
nlC'ntnry form of Government. It is true that new ideal' of Government 
Ilr(~ ari~ing all over the world. Mussolini started them aill! Hitler has 
followed. - Unfortunately I st.ill stick to myoId faith ill the IJlirliu-
mentary form of Government and I, therefore. rontinue 10 mon my 
amendments in the belief that there will be some day when these amend-
ments will have some effect on public opinion, especially pub1ic opinion 
as represented in this case. But there is another reason why I mCH'e 
my amendments although I had not written disAenting minutes to the 
Royal Commission report: that reason is this: I am not a member of 
Government, especially of the British Government, and I do not consider 
that I am abo,,') making any mist.akes. It is true, when I signed the 
report T had accepted certain propositions. It is quite possihle that 
after two yearR I may find that J had made a mistake in not- writing a 
minute of dis!'.ent. Governments do not IIdmH their mil';takes : it is not 
considered to be goocl form for a Government to admit Its mistakes ..... . 

:Mr. Ga.ys. Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-
Muhammadan) : They never make a mistake. 

:Mr. N. M. Joshi: They never make a mistake and, even if they do, 
they do not admit it. But is it wrong for an ordinary human being like 
myself to admit bis mistakes? If you ask me whether my failure to 
write any dissenting minutes to the report of the Royal Commission on 
this point was a mistake or not, I am quite prepared to admit today 
openly that I feel that I made a mistake in not writing- a dissenting 
minute to that report. I am Dot ashamed to admit my mistake : I have 
done. 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: Sir, I should like to dispr~ve one 
remark that Mr .• roshi has just made and that is that it is not the habit of 
~ny Member of Government. to ",dmit a mistake. I do feel that I owe him 
an apology and I should like to makr it. It is not fair, and I frankly 
admit it, that one should cast up against him the fact that his amendments 
go beyond what the Royal Commission of which he waR a mp.ml)el' recom-
mended. I too haVe> bcpn a ml'mher of variom-l Committees and Com-
missions and I have never rep:arded myst'lf as specifically committed to 
every point of detail which has appeared in a report oyer my Rignature. 
While saying that, I think the position we have adopted in thiA respect 
is that our .proposals aTf" hased on the recommendations of the Royal 
CommililSion of which Mr .• Joshi war. a member and embody a vh·w which 
must be a reasonable view beca.use he certainly held it at one time. 

Mr. N. M. loabi : Is it ahvays reasonable , 
The Honourable Sir Prank Noyco : That is the position : the recom-

mendlltioml of the Royal Commission were the beRt we could have in this 
rE'qpeet, and when they were unanimous, they obvious1y .carried muoh 
great.erweight. They were unanimous irt this· case in re~ard to the 1ll1mher 
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[Sir Frank Noyt!e.] 
of 50, Rndihat is the reason why we have adberedto it and why I am unable 
to accept Mr. Joshi '8 amendment that it should be reduced to 25. 1 
regret that I must OppOfIll it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable, Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
quesric.lJ is : 

., That in clauae III of the Bill, in the propoaed clause (iii), for the wor(l ' fifty' 
the ,,"ord ' twenty-five ' be substituted." 

rILe moti9n was negatived. 
Mr_ G. Morgan : Sir, I beg to move the following amendment : 

" That in clause 21 of the BUl, for the proposed clause (lWiii) the following be 
nbetituted .: 

, (z1Iiii) employed, otherwise thun in a elerie.al capacity, on any estate not Ie •• 
than ten acres in extent, :whether held by one person or by more persons 
than one ItS co-ownl'TS, lind whllthor in one blo(~k or in two or more 
adjacent blocks, which is maintained for the purpose of growing cin"liona, 
coffee, rubber or ten, or such other produt'ts us the Governor G(:noral in 
Council may, after giving not les8 than three months' notiec of his 
intention so to do, specify in this behalf by notification in the Ghz"tte of 
India; or'_" 

Sir, wit.h regard to the extension of persons to be beuefited under 
thill Bill, my Honourable frieud, Mr. Mackenzie, and I wrote R minute of 
dissent in which we said that we saw no justification for extending the run 
to covel' all estate labour other than factory labour. We gave our reasons 
in the Seleet Committee, and wert' compelled. to append a minute of dissent. 
Howpvel', if it is decided that the provisions of the Bill should apply to 
estdte labour. then wp hold th{' opinion that it will lw more satisfllctory if 
it WtlS on an acreage basis rHther than on the basis of the number of people 
employ(·(l. Clause 18 in the Bill, as amen~ed by the Select Committee, 
l'eads : 

"clliployeil otherwise than in a clerical capacity on any estate which i;; mAin-
tained for the purpose of growing cinchona, colIee, rubDer or tea, and on which on any 
one day in the I>receding twelve months twenty-fi1le or more persons lwve been so 
eroploYl'd. ' , 

Well, Sir, I understand that iu many instances estates have different 
blocks ~l)Hl adjacent blocks, and the definition of " estate" might uot 
coyer this particular partition. Therefore, in my opinion it will be better, 
and more practicable, to work it on an acreage basis instead of on the basis 
of the number ~of people employed on the est.ate. Sir, T move. 

Mr. President (The Honol1rable Sir Shanmukh.am Chetty) : Amend. 
ment moved: 

" That in elause 21 of the Bill, for the proposed elause (:wiii) the following be 
11Ibstituted : _ 

, (:wiii) employed, otherwise than in a clerical capacity, on anr estate not 1_ 
than ten acres in extant, whether held by one person or by more pcrsons 
than one &8 co-owners, and whether in one block or in two or more 
adjaeent blocks, whieh i. maintained for the purpole of growing cin('JIClna, 
eoft'ee, rubber or tea, or Buch other products as the Governor General in 
Coucil may, after giving not lell than three months' noti('.(l clf his 
intention eo to do, specify in this behalf by notification in the G14Z6tte of 
India; or '." . . 

The A!IIIsembly then adjourJl,ed for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
rn~ • . 
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The .AsselJlbly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past 'I"!'o (,f th~4~~ock, 
Ml': l)rebident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) In th~ ChaIr. 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Honse will resume consideration of Mr. Morgan's amendment No. :!3. 

Mr. A. G. Olow : Sir, I find it somewhat difficult to follow the object 
of this Ilmendment. The first effect is clearly to substitute for the criterion 
of llumbers employed, a criterion based on acreage. 1\Ir. Morga.n informed 
the House that in this case it was more suitable, but he did not inf.)rm the 
House why it was more suitable. I confess I am completely ill the dark a8 
to wbv u~ ~lcreage basis should be better than the basis of numbers. We 
do g(~~f'rftJly throughout the schedule adopt the basis of numbers; we have 
dOlle so in the present case. In fact, the Select Committee, in deference 
I thhlk to the views expressed by Mr. Morgan, did reduce the minimum 
nlllnb('l' tomployed from 50 to 25 in this case. I do not know any reason for 
alt~l'jng the form of the definition in that respect. 

Mr. R. T. H. Mllckenme (Nominatpd Non-Official) : Might I explain' 
In cert.ain l1arts of southern India estatcsowned by indivirlnals or groups 
of individUAls are divided up into small portions which are sometime., not 
absolutp]y Ildjoining one another, and each individnal pol'tion of that 
tlbta.t(· '.':;11 not he coV<'red by the clause as it now reads _ as employing 
2ii pt'J'~;OTlS, whf'reas if t.he present. suggestion is applied, they would Pl'O-
blJ hiy he covered. 

Mr. A. G. Clow : They lIlust be very small estates, but I can only reply 
te, thllt, that I cannot see why it. should prevent an employer from deeh,ring 
it to b~ a separate cstate. It would rather be easier to evade the Act by 
dividing thp area than by dividing up the labour force. I think it: would 
be ext reIn ply difficult to get a very small labour force separntely for each 
separate lut, but J suppose it is fairly easy to divide the e!'tute up into 
sDlall pieces. 

Mr. B.. T. B. Mackenzie: The estatp.s are divided into small pieces 
and that is why we have put in our definition that an estate need not neces-
sarily he jn one block, but it may be a number of blocks. The definition 
says : "whether in one block or in two or more adjacent blocks. which 
is maintained for the purpose of growing" various products. As the 
matt.er stands at prf'sent, each of those individUAl blocks is regarded as 
being a separate estate eyen though they all belong to the same Owner 
or to a number of co-owners. 

Mr. A. G. Olow : I notic(' it. r~fcrs to adjacent blocks, but I t.hought 
frolll wllllt Mr. l\f.llc]tenzie said that they were not adjacent hut scattered 
in d itrl~l'ent places. I suggest to the House that it is safel' to ~o by t.he 
CrileJ'ion of numbers employed. . 

Hllt: tl1P second part of the amendment is infinitely wider in its sweep, 
for y<'u will notice that Mr. Morgan proposes to confer upon G(lvernment 
t.he power to include by notification estates growing any otho' product.~ 
III otlJ('l' words, it would be possible by a . mere notification to include ftgri-
cultural labourers on all the larger holdings in India., possihly to include 
by 1l()1ific~!ltjon more persons than come under the .Act already, to double' 
the numhl'r of persons under the Act. WE'JI, Sir, as'a bureR.uC!rat it would 
be uTlgraeious on my part not to acknowledge this touching faith in the-
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diHcrt'tion of the bureaucracy. But I suggest to the House that they should 
watch l'nther carefully the pO'Mlr they give to extend an Act of this kind by 
executive Kction. There is already in the Act a clause which giv€.s Go\'-
enUlleut adequate power in the case of hazardous occupatiortll, IJnd I sug~ 
gest that 1hat goes quite as far as is wise to go under the circumstance:'!. Sir, 
I. oppose the amendment. 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
quest ion is : 

. "'l'hat in cloust' 21 of the Bill, for the proposed claule (mit) the following be 
eub.titutt·cl : 

• (zviii) employed, otherwulC than in a !'lerical capacity, on any estate not leu 
than ten acre~ in extellt, whether held by one perloll or by more 1'6rllonl 
than Ollt' liS co·owners, alld whether in one block or in two or o;.ore 
adjo~(,lIt blocks, whil'h is maintained for the purpose of growing cinchona. 
coffoe, rubbt'r or tea, or luch other produr.ts lUI the Governor General in 
Coulwil 1ll1lY, after giving not les8 than three montba' notice of his 
intention 80 to do, specify in this behalf by notification in the Gazctte of 
India; or '." 

'file motion was negatived. 
Clan!',. 21, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) The 

question is tbt clause 22 stand part of the Bill. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi: Sir, I mo\,(> : 

" 'I'hat ill clau8c 22 of thl' Bill, after the proposed entries the following lleW entry 
be addt'd: 

, Hookworm-Any process involved in the work on elltatea or in mining '." 

Sir. I feel that I should make a confession on this point, and t.hat is that 
J reeeived m~' in~piration for this-amendment from what I h:1(1 hrUl'd from' 
m~r Honourable friend, Dr. Dalal, on this subject in the Select Committee. 

;. Dr. R. D. Dala.l (Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, on a J,>oint of personal 
explanation. 'Wheneyer a Bill.is sent to a Select CommIttee, we are in 
duty honnd t.o consider it from every conceivable point of view. So, I took 

, an I'IctiVt' part in this question in the Select. Committee. I hnve already ex-
pl'essl'{1 my views on this subject. 

Mr. N. !rt Joshi: I am not blamillg the Honourable Member for going 
back llplln the ,-iew which he expressed-in the Select Committp.e. I 1lI11 just 
informinP.' the House that I do not know anything about diseasp.::! and I got 
my inspirat.ion from my Honourable friend, an authority on diseases. 
Otherwis(~ I would not have ventured to put forward an nffielldment on 
thia subject which I do not understand at all. I do not know \vhy t.his 
amendme11t should not be accepted by the House. Hookworm is a disease 
whic}, is prevalent amongst people who follow certain occupatioTls on planta-
tions ann in mines, and that disease is due to certain conditioo!! existing 
ill t.hose industries. These conditions may exist somewhere p.lse. hut the 
£8.l:'t remains that the workmen do get the disease on account of thp. 'fact that-
they work in mines and on plantations where conditions causin~ hookworm' 
,exist. I think this very fact makes the disease an occupation.al one. and, 
therefore, it should be included in the list which is given' 'in this Bill. I 
hopp th~ House will acMpt the amendment. 
. Mr. O .• orran : I cannot say that I quite understand this amend .. 

nlent. Many years ago, 1 attended a conference on hookworm during 'Lord . 
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Lytton's governorship in Bengal. So far as I remember, it w.ae &' very 
large conference and we were presented with live hookworms and pietures 
of people from an over Bengal and Assam in various stages of' the disease 
engendered by hookworm ; but I am perfectly certain I am right in 
.saying that there was no process mentioned as having been the callSe of 
this hookworm disease 8S far as plantations aud mining were concerned. 
It seemed to me from the discussion that took place that it was more' a 
question of sanitation than of the actual proceBS in an industry and I am 
sorry I cannot support the amendment of my Honourable friend. If you 
·examine the statistics of hookworm in Eal!ltern India, you will find, I do 
not know what the actual percentage is, but it is enormous. The disease 
l1ri::;es all over the country, and I think I am right in repeating that it 
is insanitary conditions which arc more the cause of the prf'valence of 
hookworm or the continuous spread of hookworm than any proceSH in any 
industry or plantation. I, therefore, Opp06e the amendment. 

ltIr. A. G. Olow : Sir, this amendment was dealt with in anticipation 
fairly fully by Dr. Dalal yesterday, and Mr. Morgan has added some 
lo1:l'Ong arguments against it. To these, I would only add one further 
point, and that is that there are two ways of getting compensation for 
disease. If a disease arises t'rom fln t·wcirle:rJ.t, whether it is specified or 
not, you can get compensation; but in addition to that there are certain 
scheduled diseases. !fy Honourable frip-nd, Mr. Joshi, did not make it 
~ll1ite clear to the HOlLW what the efrt'ct of his amendment would be, 
bet'aUEle these scheduled diseases are subject to a rather pecnliar provision. 
'l']H~ Act says that where 11 workman contracts one of these scheduled 
di~ell.ses Rlld ha.'l bt>en employed in the process specified, " the contracting 
of the disf'ase shall he deemed to be an injury by accident within the 
meaning of this section and, unless the employer proves the contrary, 
the accident sha]] he df'l'tlled to have arisen out of, and in the COU1'f!e of, 
the employment". In other words, the Aet virtually take!> away nearly 
l'"er·~r possible defence from the employer in the ease of a scheduled 
disease eontract.t'd in a scheduled occupation. T,he object of that it;; to 
avoid unnecessary litigation and difficulty. There are certain diseases 
so closely associated with certain occupations as to mai{e it a practical 
certainty that, if a man contracts a disease in the particular oooupatioll, 
.he has ccmtracted it as n result of that occnpation. For example, in the 
Rill itself we are proposing to include compressed air illness, and the 
scheduled occnpation is "Any process carried On in c()mpres.~d air". 
It will be fairly obvious to the House that in a case like that it is 
impossible fur a mnn to acquire compressed air illness except through his 
(lccllpation. Now, in the case of hookworm, as Dr. Dalal explained, YOll 
han' enormous percf'ntafres of the population, particularly in Eastern 
hrdill,who are infected. It will be impOfllible, ho'Wever, for an employer 
to prove that they hlld not contracted hookworm while in his employment, 
:mrl. therefore., the amendment would place employers generally in an 
impossible position in resisting claims of this kind. I 0PPoee the amend·· 
ment. 

ltIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Che,tty): The 
(IUeHtion is: " 

•• That in elalll8 22 of the Bill, after the proposed entries the following Dew entr;y 
be l.dded : 

• Hookworm-Any procellS involved in the work on estates or iii mining '." 
The motion was negatived.. '. 
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Clause 22 was added to the Bill. 
111'. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): T,he 

question is that clause 23 stand part of the Bill. 
111' ..... 10ibi : Sir, I move : 

" That in clauae 23 of the Bill, for the proposed Schedule IV, the followm, be 
substituted : 

'SCHEDULE IV. 
(See aection 4.) 

Compensation payable in certain cases. 

Amount of oompensation for Half.monthly 
payment as 00.-

Monthly wages of the workman pell8&tion for 
injured. Death Permanent total temporary 

of disablement of disablement of 
adults. adult. adult. 

2 3 4 

More than But not more 
than 

Rs. RH. R". Re. BA. AS. 

0 10 600 840 Half hie monthly 
wages. 

10 15 600 84(1 5 0 

15 18 600 840 6 () 

18 21 630 882 7 0 

21 24 720 , 1,008 8 0 

24 27 810 1,134 !) 0 

27 30 900 1,260 10 0 

30 35 1,050 1,470 10 0 , 
35 40 1,200 1.680 10 0 

40 45 1350 1,890 11 4 

41) 50 1,500 2,100 12 8 

I!O 60 1,800 2,520 15 () 

60 70 2,100 2,940 17 S 

70 80 2,400 3,360 20 0 

80 100 3,000 4,200 25 () 

100 200 3,750 5,250 30 0 

200 4,500 6,300 30 O. 'I' 

Thi$ Schedule deals with the rates of oo'mpeIl8&tion for certain types-
01 accidents. This is one of' the subjects on which several Members, who 
took part in the discumon of thi9 BiU, expressed their views. Some said_ 
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that if they accepted the proposals of my amendment, industries might 
be rnined, and the Honourable Member in charge of the Department s&id, 
it would mean being generous at the cost of 80me other people and· that 
be would lilee to hold the balance even. I do not know much about holding 
the balance even. I wks nevel' iii' grocer.· Afj regards showing generosity 
at the cost of others, I plead guilty to that charge, but, at the same time, 
if I am to accept the HO;Dourabie Member's view that Government will 
never be generous at the cOst of others, it will mean that the Government 
oon never be generous, becaui!le Government have always got to be generous 
at the cost of others. My amendment seeks to restore the o.riginal pro-
JlCJI~als which Government themselves have made as regards the rates of 
compensation. Tbese proposals had also the unanimous support of the 
Royal Commissioll on Indian Labour. Government somehow after the 
intl'odu(~tioll of the Bill came to fhe conclusion tluit the rates were unfair. 
I <10 not want to go into the question of how the Honourable Member was 
petsuaded to change his view. I do not know what influenced him very 
much. I shall not touch on that question today. I shall first explain to 
the House what my amendment. means and what is going to be the burden 
on the indu.~try if my. amendment is carried. Ye!jterday when the 
Honourable Member in cbargt' of the Department spoke On this subj~et, 
he said after all why I should complain about his going back a.~ after all 
he had made changes only in four items. That is what his argument was. 
There are mallY items in each column and he said that he changed only 4. 
Now, I would IJke those Honourable Members who wish to fIollow hi~ 
argument to turn to page 12 of the Select Committee's Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: May I correct the Honourable 
M('mber T I said that four items in columns 2 and 3 have been changed. 
I also mentioned that 3 it.ems in column 4 haye also been changed. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: He said 3 it.ems out of 4. 
The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : 3 items out of 4 , 

/ 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: That is what you said. 
The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I said nothing of the kind. Wllflt 

I said was that 4 items in columns 2 and 3 have been· changed, and 
3 items in column 4 have been slightly changed. It means that 11 itEWls 
out of 51 have been changed. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: If you will look to pagc 12 and column 2, you will 
find that. he has made some changes. In the original Bill, the first item 
was Rs. 600 ; he has cbanlred Rs. 600 into Rs. 500. The l:Iecond item 
was Rs., 600 ; he has changed it into Rs. 550. 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce:, I am very sorry to interrupt the 
Honourable Member again, but he continues to say that I have changed 
thiR and that. May I point out to him that we are here dealing with the 
rellort of the Select Committee. If he would be good enough to say 
that the Select Committee has changed this and that, it would be a more 
cOJ'rf'ct representation of the facts. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I apologise to t.he Honourable Member. If he 
wants the Setect Committee to share the' responsibility, I am quite prepared 
to leave the credit or discredit also to the Select Committee. But the 
Honourable Member will admit that tlie Select Committee acted under his 
guidance ~n this ma~ter. Well, Sir, I am prepared to say that lit was,the 
Sele<.'t Committee and not the Honourable Member alone wbich made theee 

I.168LAD ". • 
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ella.. TM Select Committee changed the second item from &. 600 to m. 550. In the flrst column, they also chllnged the item of R'I. 3,7iiO to 
•. 3,500 lind from HI.!. ,~,500 t(l Rs. 4,WJO. Now, Sil', the Honourable 
l\I.-lnber thinks that after all the" CharJgeH in these items ure 1101. a 6erious 
cllti"l~!E' MIld that he has aHowed the other items to b(' retaint'd as they were. 
NCl\\". t:-.ir, I W011ld like t.he Jlou!le to nnderstand this that it is ill these 4 
items which ht' hus changed that. there was Hubstant.ial increH.St' ill tne rate 
of compenHation. In the other items in I.!ome C8.Hf:'8 there il.! abl.!olutely 
no increase at all provided in this Bill. Now, where no increases were pr~ 
Yitled I1t all, how could the Honourablt' Mt'mber I.!how either any generosity 
or hold even the balance even. He can say that it was a great mercy on 
hill part that he did not propose that the rates given to the workman for the 
last 10 ~·ears. were not reduced by him. What iH tile use of his taking 
credit that he did not make any changes in t.ho+le items. ~ow. take those 
people who receh~ Us. 21 a month. What do they get under the present 
Act Y Tht'y get 30 times their wage ; they get I{& 630. The 88me amount 
is provided for in the Bill. How could the Honourable M"mber make any 
('hange tht're unlt'SS he really wanted to reduce the rate already given. 
1'bcrefort', whftt is the use of taking credit that he only changed a few 
item!'.. I am not Hnggesting, Mr. President, that he (lid not allow ally 
increase to remain. There are certain items in ",·hich the ill crease has been 
ISmaIl and ht' has allowed that increase to remaiu. But where the increase 
,,\-as substantial, he has made changes. That is reaUy th(' point.. Now, 
Sir, if you will follow the figures given on that page, you will find that tile 
Royal CommillSion and the original Bill gave substantial increases to two 
classes of workers. ~'ir8tly, those who were the lowest paid, people whose 
mOTlthly wagell were, say, up to Rs. 10. They gave a very substantial 
increase there. Under the old Aet a mall getting Rs. 10 88 his monthly 
wages got a compensation of Rs. 300. The Royal Comlllill18tion proposed 
.that he should be given instead of Rs. 300, in the case of death, &. 600. 
It was a substantial increase. They also substantially increased the com-
pensation given to people whose wages vary from Rs. 10 to B.s. 15. A 
man getting a monthly wage of Rs. 15 under the present Bill would g('t 
cOJp.pensation of B.s. 450 ; the Il.oyal Commission recommended B.s. 600 ; ana the Honourable Member has reduced it to &. 550. Then when we go 
down, you will find that in some cases there is absolutely no increase and 
in some cases there is a very small increaSE'. Take, fur iJl8tance, a man 
",·hose wages are from Ra. 18 to Rs. 21. The man who gets Rs. 18 has " 
certain increase in the rate of compensation ; the man who gets RB. 19 
hlt!ll a little less increage ; the man who gets Rs. 20 has a still le.·~ser increue 
Ilnd the man who gets B.s. 21 hILS absolutely no increase at all. What the 
Self'ct Committee have done is that. where the increase was substantial, they 
have reduced it ; but where the increase was very small indeed, they have 
kept it where it was. Now, Sir, they have also made a change in the 
C88E' of thoee whose wages are higher, ·that is, people whose wages vary 
from Rs. 100 to Rs. 2100 per mensem. Under the old Act, they got the 
maxMnum compensation of Rs. 2,500. The Royal CommiaBion and tbe 
original Bill prowsed that they sh'ould get compensation ofRs. 3.750. ID 
thP- case of. thdae 'people . whose "alaries or wages wer~ more than as. 200, 
tlw mllxilnum. proposed in the original Bill waaRs. 4,500. . That has alae 
beeD ~1J..CeQ now to. ~. 4,000 .. Now; Sir, 'it,is'clear that the lI~nourable 
Itl!'Dlber has reduced the compensation wliere ·the·· compeniHltibn was 

~ 
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subl!tantial. Why should he have done that Y After all, the number of 
pevple who are affeeted by the iDereases is much EIDlaller than the number 
(,f people in whose case. the iDcreaae is not very substantial. Take fur 

3 1'... instance those people whose wages vary from 
zero to Rs. 10. Let us remember, these wages are 

the wages of adult workers. I ask, what is the percentage of adult work-
men ill India whose wages will vary from zero to Rs. 10. The number 
win be very small. Therefore: the total effect upon the country is not 
iiI,ely to be very great even if the increase is large. But the Royal 
CommisSion recommended a substantial increase in this case for a very 
good reason. After all these people are paid "ery low wages and there 
11\1IBt be some minimum below which compensation should not go. They 
fixt'ti the minimum at &. 600. It is IWt the fault of' the man tha.t eir-
cnmstances oompelled him to work on such a small wage as RB. 10 a month. 
The Royal Commission thought and the Government at one time accepted 
that view that even though it. may be the miafnrtune of that man to accept 
CI ~mall wage of RB. 10 in the ma.tter of compensation he should not be 
penalised, but he should get a certain minimum rate of eompell88tion. In 
the caae of those people whose wages are higher, ·there' also the Royal 
Commission increased the ra..te because in the present Act the rate of 
compensation given to people whose salaries were high was very meagre. 
'fhe maximum fixed by the present Act is Re. 2,500. whieh is a COID-
pensation for death in the case of a man whoae salary is more than 
R..,. 100, and this is much less than what is due at the rate of thirty months' 
wages which is given to others. The compensation of Rs. 2,500 will not 
support the family of a man whose salary varied from Rs. 100 and more. 
It is for that. reason the Royal Commission recommended that' it should be 
mcreased. After all, here again, the burden on t.he industries of the 
"()untry is not likely to be very great. What is the number of workmen 
in Indian industries whOse monthly wages will vary from RB. 100 and 
more Y Their number is bound to be small and so the total burden Oil 
tilt' country is not likely to be very great. The largeSt number of people 
will be covered by the intermediate classe&. Therefore, even if the pro-
posals of the original Bill and the Royal Commission were accepted, these 
proposals apply to a smaller number of people and although the increases 
arc sublitantial, the total burden on the industries of the country will not 
be very large. If there had been 81lbstantial increases in the rates of 
(ompensation paid to the intermediate classes, then I am sure the buro,en 
''''ould have increased substantially. I would like to deal now with the 
actual effect if my amendment is carried. I will give my esti~te of the 
total burden of my amendment. The latest report published on the 
working of t.he Workmen's Compensation Act has giyen certain figures of 
the total amount of compensation paid during the year. I think the total 
amounJt of compensation paid during 1931 was 10 lakhs. The Royal 
Commission has estimated that the total number of workers covered by the 
present Act .is about four millions. So the present Act throws a burden 
of 10 lakhs of rupees on indUlltries which employed 40 lakhs of men 
and the burden of workmen'l'C compensation per pmployee employed by 
1 hese industries is about four annas per year. Nobody can sa.y that this 
burden is too mueh. Yon would like to know, Sir, what is goin, to be the 
additional burden which will be thro,,,n on these jndustriesi~ my.amend-
ment is earried. It.is true ~hat in the case of ,some categories of, workerI'! 
ther.(f is .. say, an ~ncrease, of lOO per. cent. ~ut, as I ha:ve, said, the 
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number of people who will be covered by that 100 per cent. inctiase is 
extrt.>inely sinall. People who have got 100 per cent. increll6e are those 
people who&e wages vary from zero to RB. 10. What will be the total 
number of such men' If you make an estimate of the total increase in 
the average rate, my o\\n estimate is that thtlre will not be mOl'e than 10 
pel' cent. a"erftge incrnll<Je over the rates gi",'cn in the pres:mt Act.. .In order 
that my' argument may not be vitiated by a slight mistakf. here Or there, 
I AlII. prepared to say only for the sake of argument that the a,--erage increase 
given by the original Bill and by the proposals of the Royal Commission 
and hy the proposals made in my a..'llendment will not be more than 20 
pel' cent. I am sure, the estimate of the Honourable Me!D-ber in ehapge 
of Industries and I~ub()ur will not go beyond 20 per cent. increase On the 
ave-rage r!1te if ;\'Ou take all these categories of worlwrs together. In] 931 
the total amount sl1t'nt. was 10 laldlS. Suppose there is an increase of 
20 pE'r cent. on that. 1'he total 1Il110Ul1t "pent on workmen'R compensation 
will be 12 lakh.'1. This wi'll not be mnch gl'rater burden. If you urcept 
mv amendment the additional burden on the industries Of the whole C()untrv 
will be about two llikhs a yrllr. Is this a burden which will aft'ect iIi. 
juriously thr indnstril's of the country, if you take into consideration 
that some of the industries are not very small industries not rllllning 
with small capital? Consider these h\'o lakhs being spread over, say, 
tht' cotton textile industry in the 'whole country, the jute industry of 
the country, the mining industry of the whole country, the shipping 
indu!'ltry of the whole country, the docks and the railways in the whole 
country. Will the burden of two lakhs distributed over all these in· 
dustries injuriously affect anyone of these indust.ries. This bogey 
of the industries suffering' is started just. to justify the action of the Select 
Committee. The Select Committee made a mistake and, therefore, those 
l'Pople who were members of the Select Committee must justify their 
f •. ction. My Honourable friend, the Member in charge of Industries ann 
Lahour, may say or the members of t!1"c Select CommittCf~ may' say that 
this Bill is also increasing the number of people who will (·.orne within the 
scope of legislat.ion. It. i.<J true that. we are bringing in new classes of 
worlH'rs within the scope of this legislation. The Royal Commission has 
given eertain estimat.es of the number of people who will be brought within 
the scope of this recommendation. Thc Royal CommilSsion estimat.es that 
about one mi11ion more pf'ople will he brought. wit.hin the scope of this 
legislation. The recommendat.ions of t.he Select C()OIDmittee perhaps have 
gone n little further. I talte it t.hat the total number of additional men 
to whom this legislation will apply will ne 2,.600,000. Now what will be 
the total compensation' When the total number of workmen covered 
waR four millions, the total compensation was 10 lakhs. Suppose we 
extend the sphere of the ("ompensation Aet and jndudp. 2,500,000 people 
more, the additional compensation will be about. six lakhs and another 
lakh of rupees will be added on account of increased rotps. Thus th(! 
total burden of my amendment is three lakhs of! rupees. Is this going 
to affect injuriously anyone of the industries ill the country' We 
need not. tRlk of bejn~ ~enerous at ·the (lost of othl'r8 and WE' need not 
ta]){ of the industries b~il1gin danger. The burden is too small. It i~ 
true the Honourable Member and the· Select Committee both state that 
thp. price8 ha.ve gone down and., thereJ:pre, ·the value .. of the preSent :rat~s 
of compensation has gOne up. Now, . Sir, I should like.: t~~~ the 
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Honourable Member and the members of the Select Committee one 
question. It is true that the prices have brone down, but is it a blesSing 
or a curse T I do not know what the opinion of the Honourable :Member 
is and what the opinion of the members of the Select Committee is on 
that point. If' it is a blessing, by all means stabilise it, and then takc 
allYantage of the fall in prices and say that t.he rates of compensation 
nepel 110t be higher. But if the present low level of prices is a. CUl'Be, 
certainly neither the Honourable :Membcr nOr the members of the Select 
Committee would want th{'o!;e prices t.o be stabilised. If you do not. want 
the prices to be stabilised, I take it that the Government. of India, helped 
hy the membprs of the Select Committee, will spe that the prices are raised. 
1 j' that is so, it is a wrong policy to base your proposals' for the rates or 
workmen 's compens~tion on the present low prices. 

Mr. S. G. Jog (Beral' RepreRentative) : How would the raising of 
the commodity prices be~efit the disabled people' 

Mr. N. M. Joshi : This argument of prices is not mine; it is an 
argument to which the HonouraMe Member has given his approval ill 
the Select Committee. I suggest to the members of the Select Committee 
that it is wrong to keep the prices at that low level. Therefore it is 
wrong to base your legislative proposals Oll the present low level of 
prices. I. therefor'e, hope that the Honourable Member and the mem-
bers of the .select Committf'e will not lllaite u~e of this present low 
Jeyel of prices as an argnment against the inerease of the ra.te of 
com}wJlsation. 

Then, Sir. ] would also RUggeRt to the Honourable Member and 
the other members of the Select Committee to consider thiR t.hat. it is 
tnle that the present l.evel of pl'iee~ is very low. But let them study 
what. the world is doing in order that t.he prE'sent low level of pric(>R 
should be raised. Let. t.he Honourable Member in charge of the 
Department as well fiR his friNlds on fh(> Seleet Committee study what 
President R.oosevelt is doing in orrler that the priee level to;hould go up. 
He is not thinking of l'educinl~ the rates of workmen's compensation. 
On t.he contrary he is hy rlint of his powcr inereaRing the wages in 
the eountry. He is shorten.ing the homs of work; he is trying to put 
more money into the pocketF! of the working classes of Am(>rie-a in 
ordel\ that tqe price lcvel should be l'aised. 'rherefore, do not talk of· 
these low price~. It is wrong to stabilisE' low prices and to l>ase your 
le'gislative proposals on the pr~scnt low priCf'R. 'If 'your object is to 
increaRe the prices, unless you give R little more money to the worldn~ 
ela.sses your level will not be raised. I, thf'refore, feel, Sir, that this 
EI.rgument of prices h:: a very wrong one anrl is fallacious. Sir, I do 
not wish to take up any more time of the House, but 1 am sure the 
Memb(>rs will reeogni!'le that I have shown that m~· amendment which 
"~ad the distinguishe<1 and powerful Impport of the GovElrnment of India 
of few mont.hs ago a.nn of the Royal Commission on Labour and whicb 
is not likely to (\Ost to the imlustriee covcred more than three lakhs 
of rupees should be ftccepted. • 

Mr. G. Morgan : Sir, I am sorry I cannot support the amendment 
moved by my Honourable frit'nd, Mr. Joshi. The reasons for the 
changes made in the Select Committee.-Ieaving out the question of t.he 
~ow prices which point J will not argue at._all,-are given very fully 
In paragraph 4 of the ~port. On my Honourable friend's showing, the 
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Royal Commission made a mlnlDlUm of B.a. 600. That may be. quite 
true. The changes made by the Select Committee on the t~o lowest, 
were for the reason, if I remember rightly, that a man gettIng Rs. 10 
1lDder the original Schedule and the Schedule as per my Honourable 
friend'l:! amendment is exactly the same as the man who will be getting 
on the basis of wages of Rs. 18. And I think, if I remember rightly, 
fhe. argument waa that there sh~uld be some differentiation. A@ the 
report shows the increase is very considerable even on the basis of 
Re. 500 for w~ges of Rs. 10. I do not think that anyone can cavil at 
the amount as stated in the Schedule in the Bill. 

With regard to the last two, the others remaining the same, the 
amount hns been reduced from 3,750 to :1,500 and from 4,500 to 4,000 
in the case of death and from 5,250 to 4,900 and 6.:100 to 5,600 in the 
caRe of permanent disablement-a ,"pry large increAse over th,' rates in 
the present Act-over 60 pcr cent. My Hononrable friend, Mr. JORhi. 
ha.s claimed that it ifi a very small amount for the industries to pay. 
J am prepared to grunt that, if it were possible, when accidents occur, 
for each individual industrialist or owner of a concern to pay pro rata 
a percentage of the claim. Then this two or three lakhs would be all 
right. Brit it is the individual conCE'rD to whom the accident refers, 
who has to pay the claim ...... . 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I am talking of volnntary insurance. 
:Mr. A. G. Clow : But you did not allow for any insurance expenses. 
Mr. ·G. Morgan : What I want to· bring out is thiR : my Honourable 

hiend, Mr .• Toshi, labour>; the Question of t.he small amount which the 
industrieR and employers would ha'-e to pay in such large industrieFl 
as cotton textiles, jute, etc. I grant: that 8S a whole. But the individual 
concerns in which t.he injury occurs have to bear it ; it is not spread 
over the industry as a whole. 

I am sorry I cllnnot snpport my friend, because although I am 
accused of voicing alwaYR the capitalist ioeas and feeling in this I1oURe, 
J can assure him that I have ever." sympath)T wit.h labour and I think 
for the past two yearR or so even t.hose awful people, called the capita-
list.s, have certainly come to the conclusion that the care of lahour /lnd 
the wage-earner is the most important part of any industry, and T nm 
perfectly certain that everything will bE' clone to give the labourer· a 
square deal in the mat.ter. But I do not think my friend's argumentR 
can hold good at all in this case, and the Schedule, as attached to the 
Select Committee's report. is, in my opinion, ample and provides a \'ery 
large increase over the previous rates for death and disablement. I, 
therefore, oppose the amendment. 

1Ir. 8. G. Jog: Sir, it is not ont. of a mere sentiment of tenacity 
that I am rising' to RlIJlPort the report of thE' Sele~t Committee. I will 
he really glad if my tl'iend'R nmel!oment is approved by the House and 
1 will be really gl~d jf the. workers get anything more as suggested bv 
my friend. It. iR not because I have· put my signature totbe Sele~t 
Committee Report that r am rising to justify the action taken bv UR. 
r must congratulate m~' friend. Mr. Joshi. upon the elaborate explana-
tion he has given of the Schedule. He has clearly mentioned 'that in 
t.~e case of workers getting. low wages, the amount which they should 
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11ave got under the Act has been reduct'd by Rs. 100. He has a1,.so 
pointed out several other things where the workers have be~n affect~d • 
.on a matliematical calculation, he has shown' that the only lDcrease of 
the burden on the industries will be to the extcnt of three lakhs of 
rupees. I should like to give my friend the assuranCe that matters 
like these cannot be settled by mathematical calculations. Take a 
general and broad out1?ok of the ~hole thin~. You cannot ap~ly 
mathematics to everythIng. AM saId by my frIend, }Ir. Morgan, With 
each inaividual'case probably it may work hard; at the !:lame time other 
industries may not be hit at all : we have to look at it from a broad point 
of view. If, as a matter of fact, my Honourable friend feels ..... . 

, lIIr. G. Morgan: Sir, may J explain Y What my friend says is not 
quite correct. I did not use the word " hardship". I Maid that my 
Honourable friend, Mr .• Joshi, waR not quite correct in saying that the 
burden 011 the industrip!I was only thret' lakhiol. If it was distributed 
pro rata among the whole of the industries. it might not be much: what 
I said was that indh'idulll concerns would have to find the money. I 
did not say that it was a hardship. I did not introduce the word and 
I will not usc the word " hardship". I only wanted to point out that 
it was the individual concern \vhich would have t.o pay and that the 
amount of three lakhs was not. spread over the whole industry. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I intcrrupt the Honourable Member and say 
this: that r spread th(' three lakhs over the whole industry, because 
there is a method possible for the employers in industry to imlUre against 
this risk and to spread tht' risk over the "'hole indUloltry so that. the risk 
should not fall upon thf' few individuals in whose factory or works the 
accident took placf'. If tht' employers do not choose to insure, t.hen 
they will suffer; but the method of spreading the burden over the whole 
industry is open to that hldust.ry. . 

Mr. S. G. Jog: I do not thi~k that suggestion comes within the 
scope of t.he Bill beforp us. 

ltIr. N. M. JoBhi : It is a voluntary insurance. 
ltIr. ~. G. Jog: W CAre n,ot eoneerne!i with that. now. My friend. 

Mr. JOShI, has also asked whether the present low level of prices is 
for the flood of the worker or to his di!!advantage. But we are not 
concerned now with thi!! wider question which has puzzled many people. 
He has :gone beyond the legitimatA s"ope of the present Bill and has 
bro~ght iii Mr. Roosev~lt and world prices and the world depression. 
J thmk we should restrIct ollrsp,lves to the present issue before us. The 
present issue is that in case of death and disablement what compensation 
fj~ou~d be given which will keep that disabled man alive for the rest of 
hlS bfe. In old days what he used to get for R8. 50, he can get now for 
Rs. 40. We are not at all ClOncerned as t.o the raising of the price level : 
w,e are concerned a!! to the price we 8.rc paying liS ('ompenRation for 
dl~ablemellt or death and what will put him in a proper position to keep 
~hve. Tn cominll: to thiR COn(~hlRjon, WI" f"xerci!!ed our own independent 
JU?/lment and, after e~ercising that judgment. we ptlt our signature to 
!hls report. I would hke to draw the attention of the Housf" as to what 
IndllCe~ us to change the rlltes : ' 

"~he increases proposed by the Bill in these elal8ell are heavy and it IHmed 
to t.he> majority of us imp08sible to ignore the fact that, linee the Royal Commillion 
reportpd, there hal been a very 8ubstantial change in the priee level." 
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J admit that we have been influenced by this fact : 

.. Theincrea888 proposed by the Bill in theee daa8eB ar~ Tery heavy and it .~e~ed 
to the majority of UI impOIIible to ignore the tu~t that, I~ the Royal ~mm~~oD 
J'CI'orted there 'baa been a very lubata.ntial change lB the pnee leveL The COIllL118810n 
mdicat(.cl that their propoaaw were bued on conditioJUI prevailing in 1929 nud ('arly 
1930. Since then the prices have fallen to a much lower ~evel and ~agea bllve been 
reduced to 80me extent. The greater part ot the Schedule 18 bas.eddll~tlyon. WllgeB, 
and, ibcrefore, reductions in wa,res make themselves telt automalliClllly In rtJduclng the 
aDlount. ot compellll&tion. But this does not hold good at the extreme "ndtl of the 
Schedule, for the maximum and minimum are fixed 8uma." 

The main consideration that influenced us in coming to our decision 
in this matter was what would put the disabled wo~kcr in a prop~r 
position. I should like to .point out to my. friend that, . after ~n, ~h~ 
law of granting compensat.lOn to workme~ IS a progressIve leg~slahon. 
Each t.ime we will have to judge by the circnmstances that eXll~t, nnd 
J thinl{ we wiII have to r(wise tIll' prf'sent senll' of ~ompl'!nsation if the 
world conditionl'i c}lIm~e. if the conl1nOllit~· pl'i('('~ ~() hi/!,h£'r. Thill is 
only progressive legislation, and 1 think if Wt' COl1lparl~ the present law 
with the old legislation, w£' haw l1lad~ sufficient progreM'~. It iH very 
difficult to lll~' down anr hard anel fast.. rule. it is very difficult. t.o draw 
an exact linp as to ",hat. should be d\{' eXIlI't amount of compensation. 
We have to (lraw the line somewhere. W(' 1 hOIlg"ht that thf' prcsE'nt 
Schf'oul(' wonlel mf'et. thE' prf'.<If'nt rf'fJuiremf'nts of the workman and will 
certainl~' impro,'1' his lot. That was thf' thing that cllicfly influf'nced us 
in coming to our prf'Hent deciFlion. anel T "'0111e1 su~grst thnt ~()r t.he·time 
being m~' frif'nd Mr .• Joshi shoul(1 rE'maill satisfi('cl with th£' Rellort of 
the Self'ct Committf'!f' tn whirll WI' havr attarlwfl 011I' signaturE's. heclluse 
we llRve nrrivPd at. thesf' fig'llrf's nftf'r II rooe1 elf'II1 of tllnn:,?ht /lnd con-
sideration. With t.hesf'! words. Rir, T s11pport flIP Rpll'rt Committef"s 
Report. anel it is with e:rf'llt pain that T 11/l\'f' to nppor-;,· ;\11' .• Joshi's amend-
ment. Illthoug-h T would he g'lAd if lliR nmPflflml'ut ,,"f'rt' PHSRf'll. 
. Mr. B. V. Jadhav: Sir. I am rrall~' surprise!1 at thE' halting' support 

wllirh thf' HOllourRlll,' g"pntlpmHn who j.11~t :0;111 clown liAS giYl'n to this 
Amenilmf'nt. The mnin ar/!11I11f'nt on which 1bE' majority of tht' Self'ct 
CommitteI' tJ'if'd to justify the rf'd11ction hI thf' first two it('n'!', of the 
Schtodule from thf' amount laid flown by tllf' Ro~r111 ('ommiRsion iR 1";h'f' low 
priceR that are' now prevailing. nut f've~' 01lf' knows. Rir, that tIll' pTf'Sent 
10'" pricef!l al'e not p('rmanent. and everyone knows t.hat tht' low prices 
.hould disappear, and a proper scalI' of prices should return as eal'ly /l8 
possihle. The prosperity of the country depencIH upon t.hat. and 'every 
one knows that. even the revenues of the Government. will be afff'ctcd if the 
present scaltl of low prices remains for any len~th of timf'. Bilt my friend 
from Berar recommends that when thf' prices rise. the scaj'c in the Sllhedule 
might be l'lli!;ed. lIe ought to r~lUemj)t'r that. h'r.dslntioll is not chH.ngecl 
every now and then. Prices may fall in olle month, and they may rise in 
anot~er m!lnth, and till' Governmf'nt cannot take that. kind of thiug into 
cons1deratlOn at all. 'Vhen thl'! Workmen's Comp'ensation Act WIAS first 
pa.s~ed, ~ scale "'QI. prescribed, and the same scale remains up till now. 
A bttle IDcrease has been propofleQ by the Roval Commission and that too 
is sought t.o bf' whitt.lpd down by,-I shall" not say by th~ H()nourable 
Member opposite.-but by the Select Committee behind which he wants to 
.hie~d himself. It was not due to the attitude of the non-official members 
of the Select Committee that this reduction was proposed. The proposal 
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first came from the Government side, and the capitalist section of the 
Sel(>(lt Committe'e eagerly caught the idea, and thus the roajOl·;ty was 
formed and they whittled down the scale which was thought to be adequate 
and just by the Royal CommiRsion. 

Now, Sir, lE:'t us take each item.-thE:' monthly waj.!('s of the workman 
injurE:'d. hut not mor(! than RH. 10-the Royal Commission reeommended 
that for the death of an adult getting that amount of wages the compensa-
tion should be RH. 600. Now, the Select CommitteE:' has reduced it to 
Rs. 500. Everyone lmows that an adult who gets Hs. 10 8 month is a mere 
novice in an industry ; he hllR to learn there ; he will not know much 
about any industry,' hilt. as his knowledge increa.'1es, as his experience 
increases, hE:' will get higher and higher wa~es. So if an adult !it the a::;e 
of, say, 18, 19 or 20 loses his life in the bpginning of his career, then. m 
paying compensation the point ought to be conSidered that. 11<' WI1 .. <; the 
prop of his family, he was the hope of his fCimily. If he is sudJenl.v cmt 
away by an accident when working in the factory. thf'n the whole family 
is ruinf'Cl, and it iN only natural to (::pC'ct ·,that some HubstantiaJ COmpClll!Ill-
tion should be paid to hiN family in consideration of the' fact t.hat their 
future hope is taken away ; his ag-ed mothet or aged father were looking 
up to him for support in their old age; his younger brothers might have 
been expecting support from him. or his younger sisters deeded his help 
for t.heir marriage, and so on. 'V" should not merely "10k to the wagelJ 
that. Iw was gettin~ at the time he l!Jto;t his life, but we should look tc the-
potentialiti'eN, because by his death the whole family is ruined. SI) the 
seale proposed hy the Hoyal Commission of Rs. 600 in such a case is not 
very excesNiveDJ' rxtrayagant, and t.o Ruggest that n man getting &. 10 
{II' a mall get.t.ing Hs. 15 and Ii man get.ting Us. 18 should be ass.'s!>ed for 
the same ~um is, to SIIY t.he !raRt. absurd. It. is not the a.etual wages that 
a man was get.t.ing that should be taken into consideration, but the potentia-
liti(~s of his futnrl' advancement. and his future lligh'er wages that r;hould 
be t.ak!'n int.o account. Flir, in tIle Name way t.he Royal Commission recom-
mended for t.hf' hig-her salaries of R.o;;. 100 and Hs. 200,-sums which the 
Select Committee has thought fit to reduce. In the Select Committee, to 
make a ('ompromise, I proposed 1ltat I would accept the lowering down 
of thl' scale for the higher wages on condition t.hat the scale was not rednced 
for thp poorf'r marl, but then we Wf'rf' outyoted ; we appeal to thiR House to, 
right the "Tong anrl to accept. the amendment so ably moved by ~rr .. Joshi. 

Mr. M. l'tIaawood Ahmad (Pa1na IUld Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan) : When I see t.he ameudment anel the original provision ill 
the Bill, 1 find it very cliffieult either to support or to oppose to IUlWlldment. 
Had the amenc1nH'lIt been in the fonn that thl're would be increase for t.lie 
men who were g-eWng Jow waJres, sueh as Ufo;. 10, 15 or 20, I would ha"e 
8~PJ,()rted it.. ~ finll in the amendment an increase is pro1>osed for men who 
wIll get Us. 10, 1:1 or 1H, but for lllen gettjng HH. 24, 27 or Rs. 30, and so on, 
up t.o Hlol. ]00, no i1wrease ha") I)('('n 8u~g't'<;t{'d. And for men getting RB. 100 
and morC', fiOmf' 'Sort of in('rca.'.;e in tht' compensation hl\s been proposed by 
my HOJloul'ablc friPlld,Ml' .• Joshi. AI-!/lin. Whl'll we ~:er. the fourth column, 
:we d9 not. find any increafie for men who get low pay. ~uch as Rs. 10 or 15, 
or men who get R-R. 100 or 200, but. in thf' mjddle there is some incl'ealle. 
:rhough I have got every sympathy with labour, I find that this amenument 
18 not consistent, and flO I Opp08'e it. 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: Sir, I have very little to add to 
the able deff'llce of th£' Select Committcf"s rcp()rt. which has been lI\/lde by 
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my Honourable friend, ~fio .• Jog. ·There is. one point ori. which I should 
like to remind Mr. Joshi, and that is that it W81:1 not I who introduced this 
Bill. He wishes to know what has caused a change in Government'R views 
$illCe the Bill was introdu~ed. He wanted to knolV why the scales 
have been altered since then. I did not introduce the Bill, but I have no 
doubt that, if I had, I should have adopted the course which my predecessor 
.did, ItS regards the inclusion of the scales shown thert'in. I would remind 
the Honourable Member that, after this Bill WIIB introduced, it wm~ circu-
lated for opinion, and as he knows, perfectly well, we got some hundreds 
of pages of opinions on the Bill. His argument seems to me to be that 
Government ~hould in no case listen to the opinions tht'y re~civ(> unless 
those opinio1H; support 1J.is view. AJ; I said. when I was moving the motil)n 
for refercnc·(, 10 a Select Committee, as was naturally to be expected, t.he 
labour int(,I'('~ts wish('iI the scales to be increased; the employers wished 
them diminished. The I.Jocal Gm'ernments, on th(' whole. were in favour 
of them and tht;ly thoug"ht th('r fiit a happy mean; one of th('m, tlHlt of the 
Fnited Pro"inces, held that they were too liberal. It was only after con-
sideration of all the opinions thnt hlld been receh'ed that the Goverumellt 
placed th('ir "iew.'l hefore the Select Committee and left it to t.he Select 
Committee to d('cid('. Now. Sir, I should like t.o ask the HOllse to consi(lel' the 
.allegt'!d illiberality of our treatment of the first two and the 18. .. t. t"'(1 classes. 
1 would draw th('ir att.pntion again, as has heel! dOlle frequenU.v in the 
-eourse of this debate, to paragraph 4 of th'(, Seled ('()mmitt~'1i rl'POl'i. Tf 
they compal'l' thp seal('s ther(' g"iven with those under thl' "xisting Act- -I 
admit comparison is not altog('ther easy, becausl' tIl.(' clw-;ses 11 lid 1'\' the 
present Act and th08(' in the Bill are not quitp thl' sanH'- -Ilit': will sr'" that. 
we are proposing to ~iv(' the first class &"1. 500 for cleat-h inst('ad (If Us. :?40. 
and Rs. 700 for p<'rmunent t.ot.al disablement inst!'sd or Hs. :1:16, which I 
think I am correct. in saying is the amount IldmiR'iible under til" prCf'em 
.Act. I am not going to state in detail the differencetl ill the higher classes 
liS I do not think Mr. Joshi is really very interested in those. All I would say 
is that the increases proposed in those classes under the Royal Commission's 
proposals were very steep indeed, and even as left in the Bill, tire quite 
liberal. We are giving Rs. 3,500 in one case and RB. 4,000 in the other 
for death against lUI. 2,500 under the present Act and &s. 4,900 and 
Rs. 5,600 against &S. 3,500 for perm:lllpnt total disablement. '1'l1c point I 
wish to impress upon the House ill that the alterations in the low!'r scales 
and in the higher scales are very steep. I ha"e a graph here wh ieh con-
clusively proves that. It, therefore, seemed to Government not unreason-
able tha.! some reduction should be made in those seales. I do not propose 
to follow Mr .• Joshi ill his discussion of prices. All I would say is that 
the Select Commfttee, as had. the Royal C',ommission, had to consider the 
state of affairs lIB it existed today. The Sel'ect Committee dealt with the 
facts as they are now and they had to take into consideration the present 
level of prices. It was not for them to foresee the future. I can only 
hope thftt my Honourablt' fripnd'lI belief that prices will ris(' is well 
founded. 

There is one point to which I 8hould like to draw the attention of the 
House in dealing with this question of compensation for the two 10W'er 
classes. What I should like the HOWle to consider is that, when you are 
dealing with a wage of less than RB. 10 a month, the· amount t.hat the 
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person is going to spare for his dependants must be extremely Hmall. A 
person who gets that wage cannot live. on nothing and five annas ,'1 day 
does not leave much margin to support dependants. What is the object' of 
compensation f I maintain that it is not to fine the employer, nOT is it 
intended to provide for bereavement as such. The sole object is to provide 
an insurance against financial 1088 arising on account of accidelltf.O, and I 
think it can be claimed that Rs. 500 .ought to place' dependants in these 
eases in 8S favourable a position as they were before the accident. As a 
matter of fact, in most branches of industries, a wage as row as this amount 
generally repres'ents a part time worker or possibly a woman, and mauy of 
those on this wage would be able to afford nothing to their Felatives. That, 
Sir, is the point I wish to emphasise: The sole object of compensation is 
t.o provide insurance against financial 10SR and in the case of work people 
drawing such low pay, the sums we have provided in the Bill are reason· 
able and I maintain even liberal. I canllot follow :Mr. ,Tadhav's argument 
that a workman getting Rs. 10 or l'ess is likely to be the prop of his family. 
In any case, the Bill does not provide for potentialitit'S j it merely dealS' 
with t.he facts as they exist. I do not wish to detain the House longer, 
and will only state once more ~hat I am compelled to oppose t.he amend· 
ment.. 

Mr. President (The· Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question iR : 

" That in clause 23 of the Bill, for the proposed Schedule IV, the followiAg be 
sUbst.ituted : 

• SCHEDULE IV. 
(See 8eetion 4.) 

Compensation paya.ble in certain C8.808. • 

Amount of oompensation for Half·monthly 

Monthly wagea of the workman 
payment &8 oom· 

pensation for 
injured. Death Permanent tot ... temporary 

of disablement of disablement of 
adulta. adult. adult. 

1 2 3 4 

More than But not more 
. .".. than Ra. AI. 

Ra. Ra. Rs. Rs. Half hia monthly 
0 10 600 840 W&gt'li. 

10 15 600 840 IS 0 
15 18 600 840 6 0 
18 21 630 882 7' 0 
21 24 720 1,008 8 0 
24 27 8)0 1.134 9 0 
27 30 900 1.260 10 0 
30 35 1.0liO 1.470 10 0 
35 40 1.200 1.680 In 0 
40 45 1.350 1.890 11 4 
4Ji 50 1.500 2.100 12 Ii 
ISO 60 I.~ 2.520 II) 0 
60 70 2.100 2.940 17 8 
70 80 2.400 3.360 20 0 
80 100 3.000 4.200 25 0 

100 200 3.750 5.200 30 0 
200 4.500 6.300 30 0' n 

The Assembly divided : 
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Abdul Mutin Ohaudhary, Mr. 
Aggarwal, Mr. Jagan Nath. 
Badi·uz·Zaman, Mauln. 
Bagla, Lala Rameahwar P~ad. 
Hari Raj Swarup, Lata. 
Jadhav, Mr. B. V. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Lalehaud Nava\r~i, Mr. 
Misra, Mr. B.N. 

Aeott, Mr. A. S. V. 
Ahmad Nawll? 1\hllll, Major Xawah. 
Allah Bakalt Khan Tiwalla, KII:ln 

Bahadur Malik. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
BhoJ"e, Till' Honourabl .. Sir JOIII'ph. 
Bower, Mr. E. H. M. 

. Chatarji, Mr. J. M. 
Chimman LaI, Rai Bu.hadur Lal:!.. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Opx, Mr. A. tt 
Dalai, Dr. R: D. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Fazal Haq Pira~hll, Khan Sahib Shuikh. 
Frnser.TytleT, Maj .. W. K. 
Ghose, The Honourable Sir B~l'ill 

Behary. 
Graham, Sir Lancelot. 
Grantham, Mr. S. G. 
Haig, The Honourable Sir HIHry. 
Hazlett, Mr. J. 
Hudllon, Sir Lealie. 
Iamail Ali Khan. Kunwar Hnjl'I·. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadnr ·!iaranT. 
KamaluddiR Ahm/l.ll, Sltllm~·ul.UI"lIln 

Mr. 
Lal Chand, Hony. Captain Rao B&i1HtlUT 

Chaudhri. 

The motion waR negat.ived. 

Mitra, Mr. S. C. 
Murtur.:a Baheb B~r. :Ma1l1vi SaY)'id. 
NeolY, Mr. K. C. 
Rajah, RaG Bahadur M. C. 
Rt-ddi, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. 
Sadiq lIaaan, Shaikh. 
Sen, Pandit Batyendra Nath. 
Shafee Daoodi, Mauln Muhammad. 

Uppi Saheb Bahadllr, Mr. 

LeI', Mr. D .• J. N. 
Lloyd, The Honourable Mr. A. R_ 
~~::. kt·nzie, Mr.R. T. H. 
Mpg/lw, Major·GooNa) Sir John. 
MiIl:lr, Mr. E. S. 
Milligan, Mr. J. A. 
Mih·hell, Mr. A . 
Morgnn, Mr. O. 
Mukhl'rjpe, Rni Bahlldur S. C. 
Noy!'!', Thp Honourable Sir Frank. 
RflgllI'hir Ringh, Rai Babadur KUllwar. 
Raillmnn, Mr. A. 
TIamakrishlla, Mr. Y. 
Ran, Mr. P. R. 
Allrma, Mr. R. R. 
fll'lltt. Mr .• r. RamAny. 
AI'Il, Mr. S. C. 
Aht'r Muhammad KhAn Gakhar, Captain.· 
Singh, Mr. Pradynmll.'1 Pm81IdJ:: 
1-;101111, Mr. T. 
~lIlith, Mr. R. 
RtUl'll1, ~rr. E. 
T'ulib M"'hdi Khan, Nawab Major Mnlik. 
Tottcnha III , Mr. O. R. F. 
VIl.v.ir Muhammad, Khan Bahalillr Abnikh 

Ynkub. 
Wa.iihuddin, Khan Babadur IIR.P 

Clause 23 was added to the Bill. 
Schedule IV was added to the Bill. 

i 

Mr. President ('rhe Honourable Sir Shanmu]thnm Chetty) Order, 
order, Mr. Mitra. 



MOTION FOR· ADJOURNMENT~ 

FACILITIES GIVEN TO MAIiATlrfA GANDBIIN JAIL. 

Mr. I. O. llitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
4, P. M. Madan R.ural) : Sil', ] move that the House do now 

ad.iolJrn. By this motion I desire to raise a specific 
. iSflue, whether this Assembly will approve of the attitude of the Govern-
ment in restricting facilities dorded to Mahatma . Gandhi this time, 
restricting these much more unlike the previous occasion, which has 
c(}mpelled him to resort to fast unto death. I a.Df not actuated very much 
by any idea of moving a vote of cemlUl'e on the Government, but I think 
it my duty to express the public feeling in the country as a representative 
of the people, as a public man, so that it may not be said later on, a' it 
has been said on othl'r occasions, that while the Assembly was' sitting there 
was no discussion· about the treatment that is now being meted out to 
){ahatma Gandh.i. I do not care whether I win or lose 8.t the time of 
lioting. I know the depleted condition of the elected Members on this 
lI>ide of the House and I also know that the Government have got packed 
benches. I do not blame anybody. The constituencies will take care of the 
elected Membt>rs if they fail to discharge their duties. Those who are 
present in the House, it is their duty to give expression to their views. 

Sir, the policy of the Government is neither logical nor politic. 
However much one may regret, yet one could appreciate the Goyer.,.-
ment's position if they had maintained the strict rule of law. Whoever 
breaks the law will suffer the consequences. The IJaw is no respector 
of persons. ~'ortunately' for all, the Government have not accepted 
that narrow interpretation of law. Laws were made for men, and men 
were not made for laws ; and I am very glad that Government have 
followed the spirit and the fundamental ideal of law, and have conceded 
privileges to Mahatma Gandhi, which have been denied to other prisoners 
of unblemished character, punished for the same offence under. the 
s.!\me law. But I have no fetish for logic as well. I .(lay when once it 
is conceded that Mahatma Gandhi is not to be treated like an ordinary 
prisoner, why should be there this petty-mindednes8 on behalf of the 
(Jovernment? Whatever we may say here, we all know that Mahatma 
Gandhi is not an ordinary man. Kingdoms and Empires will vanish 
into oblivion, hut the name of Mahatma Gandhi will still· survive. He 
is a prophet of non-violence and, if I have time, I shall develop how he 
is fully justified in f10t even accepting the conditions of Government 
to ~('cure hi!'; own fret'dom on the condition that he will restrict his 
activities merely to IIarijan work. The Honourable the Home Member 
said yesterday that" no unreasonable obstacle should interpose to any 
work which WIlS believed to be of social importance". That was 
the manner in which Mahatma Gandhi was treated during his 
last imprisonment. We congratulate Government for their decision 
to give Mahatma Handbi even this t~me some extraordinary 
privileges. We also Bppreciate the high sentiment that actuated 
.Government in releasing Mrs. Gandhi to attend on Mahatma 
Gandhi during the days of his fast. But J lay stress on my former 
l'·)int. It has bc('n tru1y said that the great Empir(!~ uncI lif'tll~ 111~ntls 
~o iB togE'thpr. (i(,,·/';·uruent can certainly now afford to :'e gen~rous. 
What is thcrt~ wh.ich staJius in the way of Government anowi.'l.~ Mahatma 

.. , (i47) 
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Gandhi th~ same pri vileges that wer~ given to him only a few months 
bac!f.: 1f "'e lIJllI.IYII-C t.ll\! particular items of the diilel·.mCH'i, I,t ClIJIles 
to this. Goycrnlllcnt want to allow him: two visitors Ii ,lay, linll dot 
mOl'l! than that.. It stands to reason that it may not be ne<1esKary for 
Mahatma Glllldhi to have more than two visitors every day, hut OJ! a 
particular day it may be necelolSary for him to have interviews with four 
or five provincial leaders who may like to consult him about t.he 
untouchability work. 'Similarly, there ill a restriction about letters. 
He is allowed to write three letters a day, but when he baa; to addrellS 
all r,he pro .... incial workers, he might, on SODle occasions, require more 
lefterll to be written. If you pay a little attention to these particular 
items you will fillli that they are unnecessarily restrictive. It ill not to 
serve any grellt purpose that these humiliating conditiolls are now 
imposed on him. AH I have ulready said, Governmp.nt should be generous 
and should do away with these little pin-pricks. It has been said that 
Government offered Mahatma Gandhi to secure his releaRe 011 condition 
that he will reRtriet his a('titvities to Harijan work only. Those who 
know Mahatma Gandhi and have any intimacy with his writing!! know 
for certain that this condition cannot be acceptable to him. If he is 
anything, he is a man of very strict and strong principlcs. He believes 
in the principle of non-violence and he believes that everything can be 
attained by ciYil disobedience. I maintain that civil disobedience by 
itself cannot be considered as unconstitutional. Of COUl'He, when it is 
taken up in order to subvert the Government, there may be occasions 
when it may be necessary to declare it illegal or unconstitutional. But 
every kind of civil disobedience cannot be cOllsidered 8.'4 an illegitimate 
weapon. To sp€'ak of indh'idual disobedience, it requires no argument 
that it can never be regarded as ullconstitutional. Suppose a particular 
man feels in his conscience that he cannot Rtrictly abide by a particular 
law, what course is open to him T He is agreeable as an honest citizen 
to undergo penalties that are enjoined for the bPeach of these laws. If 
he ,,'illingly suffers the consequences and by his suffering dr8lWs the 
attention of the <.'ountry and of Government, what, is there which is 
wrong,· morally 01' even legally and that such a man should not take 
recourse on the principles of individual civil disobedience. Now. it is 
at least ideallv conceded that war is a barbarous method and it is not 
a civilised m~thod for the settlement of any disputes and thus civil 
diBobffiience is t.he only method by which one can expect to bring 
round his opponents to his views and settle their differences. It has 
never been maintained that the actions of the majority are always good 
and what is left for minorit.y except civil disobedience to retlist the 
evil. Mahatma Gandhi is determined not to hurt the feelingH of 
anybody, but to Ruffer himself and thull. to induce other people to come 
to the right way of thinking, It is a matter for very attentive and 
clear thinkin:z. Individual civil dhlObedience or. as a matte!: of fact. 
even mas!! civil disobedience are not necessarily unconstitutional and 
illp,gal. The high ideal. that i.s now gaining ~ound is I, think,-even 
the Internatiansl conscIence IS slowly acceptIng the vJew-that for 
rectifying 011r wrorlgs Rnd for settlin~ OtH' diRputes. we. 8:8 civilized 
people, should not wage war agailltlt ,ea,e1'/. other. ,W~8t, is ,~eft, the,n. 
except to agree vohmtarily to stt~r ,tl,~~ conseq,l1eitc,c8 ~~)f~f, ~hose 
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Wl'ongs remedied T I maintain that as an honest man and as a greafi 
man thut he is, Mahatma Gandhi had no other course open to him when 
he was askt'd but to tell the Gdvernment that he was not willing to 
I',ecnre l:iHlib(>rt.~r l'estrictin~ his a~tivities to the Harijan work alone. 

One other point 1 should like to make clear and here 1 shall quote 
from the .Government communique itself that, when facilitiet; were given 
to Mahatma Gundhi, he did not millUse them ill the least, The Govern-
ment communique says quotin~ Mahatma Handhi : 

" 1 miRs Goverulllent's rellpon!l(' to nll'ti('ulnus eare with whie.b 1. am ('lI,h':l\ouring 
U- abserV(' jail diseipline Itnd as prisoner tender ('.o·operation whieh liS II cit iZl,n outside 
prison wnllM ] consider it /I religiou8 duty to withhold. I have read your not,'s three 
tilUes I'.liel l'lIch reading hilS increased 1111 grief to dis('over that G(>vernmellt ('anllot 
nrllrol:illtl' th{' deSI)l'rute 1It'l'd th!'re is fol' IIII' to <10 HarijlUl wOl'k with.)ut let or 
III IH I fdlH'tJ, ' , . 

I think the HQnourahl(> the Home l\1embertlso admitted that not 
only ill mere technicaliti(>s of the rules, but in its true spirit, Mahatma 
l~andhi kept his w(Jrd (If honour about the re~trictions that were imposed 
upon him on the last occasion. In vain 1 tricd to understand from the 
Honourable the H(Jmf' Member how he makes a difference between a 
8tat.e Prisoner and an ordinary pl'isoner, He had to admit that all 
These privil('~es are not allowed to ordinary prisoners. He had to admit 
under ",t.ress of cross-examination by my friend, Mr. Puri, that Mahatma 
Gandhi is treated differently from other ' A ' class Prisouers. I founel 
it enn in the commuuique itself that the Government have admitted it, 
T h e~' Na~' : 

" , ,.,. ,8hould not be allowed any special treatment, NevertluileBII the Govern· 
nl!'nt have bel'n reluctant to t.ake action wbi('h would be regarded a8 unrelllJOn:tblo 
btnrr"\'l'nrc with the work of social reforlU or to take their stand too rigidly on the 
Inrt thllt Mnhatmn Gnndhi is by hill own deliberate art II prisoner eonvieted for Dre'lI'h 
of ~~e Iii\\,. 1:., spitr of the hlC'onvl'nienl'(, to jail c1isC'ipline an(1 the nnomnly of the 
POilltIoUl., , , •• 

80 it requires no argument. from me. Government admit it as an 
anomaly and that Mahatma Gandhi is not an ordinal'Y prisoner. In the 
best interest of the country and of the Government themselves they 
P,hOlll<1 tr?at Mahatma Gandhi exceptionally and to accede to his reason-
able l<''luesh.. It is a socia] work, the same social work for which he 
was allowed all facilities. 

By nppres~ions and tyrannous nets Government may be carried OII-
fo~ fOICllue time, but it is well known even to Government that th~y can 
not (1I:u'r~' them for all timf'. It is a very opportune moment and a 
j.IRYl!h"Jlo~ic31 moment, and I say, Government nan be generous and can 
8~ttl<>. 1IlIlI1,~' of om problems and troubles. The people of India will 
apprel'iate if Oovernmf'nt can bring themselves up to that attitude of 
mind iJlld offer l\lahat.ma Gandhi the facilities for his work. social work, 
fllld I ~l\1del'shll1d the Oovf'I'Dment do not disapprove of thl' natm'e or 
social work in which 1\fshatmaji is at present enp:a~ed. 

Mr. President (The HonollrabI~ Sir Shanmukltam Chetty) : The 
Honourable If.e~ber has hVI) minute!! more, . 

IIr. S. O. Mitra : J have tried to imprel!.§ upon the House the l><,int 
that the Mahntma' will not in ~ny way abUlge' or misuse any of the' ('on-
cessions that will be allowed to him. r,' think 'the Govemment IIlso ill' 
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absohlteJy certain 'that t~ere is no risk on that aCcoUlit.:When they 
~a"e conceded to a' certa~n length, nogMd will be obtained by these 
lialf-}lf.~nrted measures. EIther he should be treated . as an orclinsl'Y 
prisoner or an extraordinary prisoner; When he appeated befor~' the 
tribunal, 1 remember I read in the papers that he did not demand to be 
classed us • A I class prisoner. He said he was a farmer and a weaver 
and that he would be IIRtilJfierl if he was cla.~ed 8B an ordinary prisoner. 
Once you concede-it may be that the Honourable the Home lVINuber 
does not agree that. it was for political consideration, let it be from auy 
other Clomudpration--{)llce you concede a cert.ain special privilege it is 
but right that you should concede the whole of his reasonable demands 
and thus s~n'c thl' Hfe of this great m:tn who is a great asset not ouly 
for tllis country, J say also for t.he Government. His ideal of nOll-
violen<.'e hus SHvf'd thf' country from many a trouble. It rnn,} )Jot be 
known to eVl'ryb,)dy-J think the HonourablE' the Home Member knows 
it ",·ell·- fhat this gr<'at ideal of nOll-violence greatly helpefl in k'~('ping 
the country vel'~· qldet. Do not put any obstacle against th(~ spread 
of this high ideal of non-violence and Truth, which is India's cherished 
ideal, by killing this apostle of non-violence. On these considerations, I 
commend my motion for the acceptance of the House. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Motion 
Jl)ovt'd : 

,. 'l'ba t the' HOllSl' do now adjourn." 

Pudit Sa.tyendra. Na.th Sen (Presidency Division: Non-Muham-
miulan Rural) : Sir, I have listened to t.he speech of my' Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mitra. 

[At this stng-c Mr. J?resident (The Honourable Sir Shanmllkham 
Chetty) vacated the Chair which was occupied by Mr. Deputy President 
(Mr. Abdul Matin,Chaudhury).] 

I am sorry to say that I have to oppose the motion. I realise that 
I lUll in a rather awkward position, because I will have to oppose not only 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, but also many of my friendH on this 

.si;lc of the IIoUl'!e. But I would be failing in my duty if I would not 
givc expression to my views 011 this important qucstion. 

Mr. La.lcha.Dd Navalra.i (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Do you 
want Mahatma Gandhi to die' 

Pandit Satyendra Hath Sen : Certainly, I do not. My Honoura"ble 
·,friend in this motion refers to facilities for conducting. the lint ouch-
al,ility mOY('ment, although in his snel'ch he referred to the civil dis-
ohedience movement also. I will coniine my remarks to the untouch-
ahility movement only. My Honourable friend haR his grievaneeH, but 
we too hflve our grievllnees regarding that movement. Our grievilnet> 
iH r.ot that facilities have been curtailed, rat.her that facilities should 
at all have been given to him. You may give him every facility in other 
directioDs, but 1'10 far R'i1 this movement is concerned, when there is a 
v()lum~ of opposition to this movement, i~ is ~nly reasonable o~ the J>!lrt 
of thfl Government that they 'should mamtam perfect 'neutrabty'whlch 
means no change of existml.;jail J"Al&ii\., " ';":',' , ',~"; :,,' "'.' , .. \.', 



• • Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh) : May I know whether the 
Honourable Member is in order in discuasinga principle which has 
hlready been conceded by Government themselves by granting a few 
faciliticR to Mahatma Gandhi to carryon the work of untouchability. 
'fhe question is whether full facilities should be granted or not. This 
is the subj.ect of. the motion as I understand it. 

Mr. Deputy PresicMnt (Mr. Abdul Matin ChaudhWY') : The Honour-
able Member is perfectly in order in saying that no facilities should 
hI'! granted to Mr. Gandhi. 

Pandit Satyendra 'Bath Sen : 1 hll Vi' every sympathy for a man who, 
through some mi!ltaken belief or ideals, is ahemt to commit suicide. But 
I shall be the last perNon to allow a man any facility for conducting a 
propaganda whi.ch is opposed by a large number of people with all 
their might, although they cannot create so much noise as is being 
created by the other purty. I do admit that Mr. Gandhi. .... 

.An Bonour&ble Kember: Say Mahatma. 
Pandit Satyendra Na.tb Sen : We, orthodox people, refuse to oall 

him a Mahatma, beeause he has got his frailties some of which are more 
serious than those of ours. 

Mr. Lalcb&nd Navalrai : Is that your definition in your Shastrall , 
Pandit S&tyendra Natb Sen: Yes, a Mahatma should not have ordi-

nary frailties. I do admit that Mr. Gandhi or Mahatma Gandhi if you 
like (IJRughter) is a biA' personality and, if he were not a big personality, 
I think he would have been hauled up under some section of the Penal 
Code for attempting to eommit suicide. However that may be, Gov-
ernment cert.ainly cannot identify themRelves with a propaganda when 
thert' is so much opposition to that propaganda from some other 
quarters. . 

So far as the fast is concerne9., I think it is as irreligious as the 
pl'opaganda itself. Mr. Gandhi pins his faith exclusively on the Gita,-
a queer insistenee indeed! Be that as it may, the Gita itself condemns 
such a fast in unequivocal language. 

An Bonoura.ble Member: What is the sloka , 
Pa.ndit Satyendra Hath Sen : I will give it if you "'ant it. This 

fast as well as it!'! predeeesorors are intended to achieve some object; 
that means, some kama or raga, i.e., desire or attachment. And in bis 
occasional ut.terances W~ come acros!; his rather peremptory orders that 
such and such thing should be clonE' by such and such date, otherwise he 
will fast unt.o death, and 1"0 forth. This sma.ck."1 of what if'! called dambktl 
and ahanluwa, i.e., pride and vanity. Such a fast has been condemned by 
t.he Gita. My fl'iEmd wants the slokas. The srokas al'e these : 

.. Ashiatra·vihitam ghoram tapyante ya taho janit 
Dambhlham1(iram iarity& kama·riga·valinwitih 
Karalyantah lU'lVutllam bhiitagllmam a.ohetua.h 
Mim chaivintah.aa.rivutham tin Yiddhyilura.nilOhayir." 

And there are other slokas also: 
;, Ya.h .biatra·vidhim utlll'ijy. varttate.kama.-chAratah 
.... eiIWIIim.&dpDoti_ iliUm na parim gatim." 

Ll68LAD .. 
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:&.D Honourable Member: Translate please: 
Pandit Satyencira Hath Ben: The first two slokas mean this: 

" Those unwise people who practise severe penance under the influence 
of desire and attal' htllen t; pride, vanity and strength and emaciate their 
limbs as well as Myself living within are to be known as having Ii 
demonillc determinlltion." That is the true translati~n of the slokas. 
I clln see that my Honourable friends on this side are inclined to take 
excepti?n to the expression " demoniac " but that is not my language. 
I am sImply. quoting the text ; I am not responsible for the exact 
phraseology. 

:Mr. Lalchand Navalra.i: That does not apply to Mahatma Gandhi. 
Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen : Yes. His fast is intended to achieve 

an object and not for the purification of his own self. He wants to 
Hcrew out something from another party. And the sloka, which I quoted 
last, means this : . 

" He who does not follow the Shastric injunc.tions and is pleased ttl 
conduct himself according to his own whim does not attain success nor 
happiness nor salvation." 

It may sonnd strange to some people that. Mr. Gandhi failed to 
distinguish right from wrong, but there is nothing strange in it. ; because 
the ~ume Git.a says : 

.. Pravrittim cha nivrittim cha jana na vidur iLsurih." 

" 'ThOBO who art' undpr an evil influence cannot. dillt'ern what is right an.l what ia 
wrong." 

There is nothinA' strange in it. He may be a Mahatma, but at 
time", it is quite posf;iblp that he fails to be a Mahatma. because there i!l 
a constant eonfli(·t between good and evjl ill every individual. You mlly 
he a Mahatma just now, but the next moment you may turn out to be a 
dtwcitma. 

Sir, under thE' (\ircumstances I think the right course for every 
well-wisher of society would be not to give him undue facilities for 
carrying on an unholy propaganda, but t~ dissuade him froD?- undertak-
il1g such an unholy fast. And my suggestIOn to Government IS that they 
should forthwith release Mr. Gandhi and we shou1d like to see what 
he can do against us openly witho~t being allowed to attract some 
artificial sympathy from the people for his unholy work. 

Bao Bahadur •. O. Bajah (Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, you have 
just now listened to the graceful speech of Pandit Sen. It is his pride 
aud vanity that he should obstruct Mahatma Gandhi's great work on 
behalf of the: depressed classes. He belongs to the 18th century. Let 
Die ])ot touch him, ; I leave him alone. 

Sir, first of all let me thank the Government of India fo1' givinp: 
Mahatma Gandhi unlimited facilities during the last September fast for 
inaugurating a movement for the abolition of untouchability in India. 
'fhat act of Government did really help the cause of the depressed 
clllt'l8es t.o a great. extent. There is no doubt that Mahatma Gandhi is 
Kinl~ere in raising the status and condition of the depressed clas~es whom 
he (,aIls Harijans,-God's people. .. 

Jlandit SatY8ncira Ha.th Sen : And are the otheri Satan'. ,children , 
L ~" 
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Rao Bahadur M. C. Jl.ajah : Might be i if the cap fits them, the? can 
~h~ . 

Hi!:! personality, his influence and the position he occupies in the 
Indian society are factors to be counted that go to help the cause he has 
so nobly undertaken. Sir, I WIUI glad to learn from the reply of the 
Honourable the Home l\I .. mber to the short notice question yesterday that 
there should be no obstacle interposed to any work which is believed to be 
of soda] importance. So the work that Mahatma Gandhi has undertaken 
is of social importance. I was also glad to hea.r that Government do n~t 
W/lllt. to app .. ar to hp impt'ding th .. efforts to rais .. t.he status and condI-
tion of the depressed clnsses. The raison d'2tre of British rule in India is 
to secure just treatment for the depressed ClMSeS and to stimulate Ilnd 
guide progress among weaker communities, and one of the justificHtions 
of British rule in India is the rendering of justice to, and the liheration 
of. our oppre",..,ed communities. Therefore, they should welcome !l move-
ment in t.he Hindu community itself to reform its religious praf!tice in 
respect of the treatment and statns accorded to the depressed classes. 
This is what Mahatma Gandhi is doing by inaugurating the movemeut and 
pU!lhing it through. 1t is but right that every facility spou]d be given to 
him for the prosecution of thi<l very important movement. 

Sir, whatever the Government may say, we are all convinced that the 
Government are treating him as a special prisoner and not as an ordinury 
prisoner and they have been giving him extraordinary facilities and conces-
sions. Was not Mahatma Gandhi allowed to interview Lord Irwin in New 
Delhi half nalred T Was not Mahatma Gandhi allowed to go in a motor car 
to interview Hi> Excellency Lord \Villingdon in Simla! Had he not an 
audience with His Majesty the King in London half naked, while lie ,vas 
attending the Round Table Conference f Did not the London police 
suspend all traffic regulations for him when he WIUI in London attending 
th'e Round Table Conference' Now that he is in hospital, you have rightly 
released Mrs. Gandhi so that she may attend on him. 

When he began his fast in September last in the Yerrawada prison, ~ 
gave him all facilities to discuss the question of the system of electorates for 
the depressed classes with the leaders of the Hindu communities. Sub-
sequently you gave him unlimited facilities for carrying on the Harijan 
work and you say y()u gave him such facilities on account of the position 
that he occupies with reference to the Harijan movement. 

Mabatma Gandhi did not misuse those concessions. I have no doub_ 
Oovt'rnment are interested in the work of the amelioration of the 
depressed classes and the abolition of untouchability. Then, whY' not 
allow him the facilities you once gave him to conduct the very same 
work f I do acknowledge, and I acknowledge it gratefully, that Gov-
ernment have done in the past something for the amelioration of the 
condition of the depressed classes. It was His Excellency Lord 
Willingdon that inaugurated the movement in the Madras Presidency 
when His Excellency was the Governor of that province, and I know 
he has the interests of the depressed classes at his heart. But you cannot 
go forward to abolish untouchability. You say" We can go this far 
and not further". Hut here is a man whom you acknowledge having a 
position in the IIllrijan movement, with ability, tact, knowledge and 
influence, coming forward to carryon the work, and I dare say if he is 
given such facilities he will achieve tremendous results. 

L168LAD .. 
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Ilr. Bo. 8. 8anDa (Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, I listened to the 
eloquence of the Mover very carefully and though I should like ~o 
congratulate him on the sober tone aud the pleasant temper of his 
speech this afternoon, I fail to find even a single argument jn favo~ 
of the motion that be initiated. On the otner hand, the whole of his 
speech was a passionate appeal to the Government to give greater 
facilities to Mr. Gandhi for his Harijan work. If this motion, instead 
ot being one of censure against the Gm'ernment for the. unsatisfact?ry 
reply of the Home Member yestcrday, had been a stra~ght ResolutlO~ 
or a motion ret:lommending to the Governor General to glve Mr. Gandhi 
ail the facilities that he enjoyed before, I for one would have whole-
heartedly supported him and I am not sure whether out of respect for 
the feelinp of this HouRe Or to the appeal made by the Members of 
this Housf), Government would not have reconsidered their decision and 
sympathetically responded to their request. But this motion is one of 
censure against t.he Homc Member ........ '" 

Mr. D. X. La.hiri Chaudhury (Bengal: Landholders) : It is not a 
JPotion of censure : it is definitely stated by the Mover of this motion 

• that it ill not a motion of censure. 
1Ir. Bo. B. Sarma : No, Sir. This motion is one to secure Government 

regarding the unHutisfactory nature of the llome Member's reply. What 
1\"&8 the unsatisfactory nature of the replies given by the Home Member 
yeil'terday' It was sought to be made out in the course of that long 
cross-examination yesterday that Mr. Gandhi was a great personality, 
that it was in virtue of that personality that certain privileges were given 
to him on the fin.t oceasion and that the same privileges should now be 
given because he continues to be the snme personality; and if you 
,now withdraw certain privileges that ~TOU gave him on the first occa-
.toil, you are lacking in the observance of certain principles. I will 
atBwer these two points ot once. In the present instance to my mind 
from the replies that emHnnted from the Honourable the Home Member 
yesterday, it was evident that there were three issues before the Govern-
ment for consideration before taking the step they took. The first was t.he 
strict observance of the jail regulations ; the second was t.he great 
personality of MI'. Gandhi, and the position he held towards the 
Harijan movement; and the third WIl9 the request t.hat Mr. Gandhi 
himself had made in this connection. ~~irRt, as the Home Member said, 
it was necessary from the point of view of the Government that jail 
discipline ought to he enforced. With regard to the second point 
Government felt that in view of the gr~at pubHc interest in the Harijan 
movement and Mr. Gandhi's desire to further the intereo::ts of that cause, 
Mr. Gandhi ought to be gh'en certain privileges for doing his Harijan 
work, however, limited it might be. With regard to the third request, 
)bo. Gandhi himself, before the'magiRtrate who sentenced him, made the 
fQllowing statement : . 

•• I intensely dillike the ela8lli1leation of prisoners into A, Band C ('.lullea. I 
hal'l) 1:0 desire whataover to en.ioy special eomfortB which for other prilloners nra 
denied. J would like to be elusified along with those whom Government eon.rlders to be 
tJU. 101\·08t." 

. Therefor(J, taking into (lonaideration the; obRervanl!c of jail dis-
cq,line, taking into consideration the Gov~rnRlent's sympathy towards 
t~e Harijan movement and the great :pOl.1tion which Mr. <1'andhi held 
~lnd taking into eO!l.i~cratlft .lfIO the req.est of :Mr. Gandhi hi'lmlelf, i 
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think Government niade a fair l!ompromise and gave him limite.d 
opportunities of service. But there is no question. of principle involved 
in this. Of course it may be that thi,s cannot be defended on principle, 
that while you could give him facilities on one occasion why should you 
deny it on another occasion Y III this w~rld we have. to ma~e com-
promises j and however IDlich ~mpro~lses ~ay be mdefellSlb~e on 
prmciple, it i.s always found out In practIcal hfe that they are the best 
I11a medMJ and satisfactory to all p"rties. That is why I thin,k they 
gave him this limited opportunity of service. If the McmbeI'll. of this 
House really want Mr. Gandhi to be spared, if they really wa¥t ~llat 
this work should go on, if they are really anxious that he s~o.uld con-
tinue this Rarijan work, then, iUl~teau of JiIlaking an appeal to the 
Government, I think they would be well advised in making an ~nest 
appeal to Mr. Gandhi him'Jplf to give up his fast and to use the limited 
opportunities that have been given to him for the Harijan work j or 
if he wants to get wider opportunities, to accept the very graceful 
offer that the Government have made that they are willing to release 
bim so that he may do wholehearted service for the Harijan movement 
if he abandons the Civil Disobedience Movement. 

8&rdar 8&nt Singh: Sir, unlike the Mover of the Resolution, I 
must censure the GovernDient if in my humble opinion I find that the 
Government are. pursuing ~ policy which is harmful to the best interests' 
of my country. I have chosen rightly or wrongly to co-operate with the 
present Government. 

IAt this stage, Mr. President ('l'he Honoura.ble Sir. Sbanmukbam 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.] 

I must share the responsibility with the Government for the go~d 
or evil administration of this country. Therefore I would not shirk 
the responsibility if it falls upon my shoulder to ceD.'mre the 
Government. With theRe remarks I come now to the attitude 
taken up by the Honourable Mr. Sarma in connectilon with 
this motion. I charge the Government with following an in-
consistent Jlolicy with regard to Mahatma Gandhi. The Book of 
Proverbs says-and it is an English book--" Inconsistency, thy name -is 
woman. " I think aft.er hearing the questions and answers on the sub-
ject of Mahatma Gandhi's conviction on the Hoor of this Douse and 
after reading the various communiquell and the correspondence that has 
passed and that has been published, the pro"erb should undergo a 
metamorphosis and sho~lld I'ead in future " Inconsistency, thy name is 
the Government of IndIa of 1933." Why I say SO will be made cle~ 
in a few words. If I am not wrongly po~ted with the facts of the arre.t 
of Mahatma. Gandhi this time, it W8·S brought about in this way : that 
Mahatma Gandhi was not arrested under' the old rURty barbarous 
Regulation of 1818, but be was arrested under the ne~ly created 
weapon, that is to say, the Ordinance which was enacted into law by 
this House. Within a ·brief space of two days he was arrested and 
released, he WitS re-arrested, tried and condctell. The last act did not 
o,:cupy more than an hour in its operation. Why was this staged' 
Did not. the Governm(mt of India know at the time they ordered the 
arrest of Mahatma Gandhi nnder the Ordinan(~p that he w()uld disobey 
any ,direction or inst.rllctions that might be issued to him t The)r 
:kJlew full well that he would not obey the notice that would De served 
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upon him; they also knew perfectly well that after he was released 
he would disobey the notice, and he would be tried, he would be eon-
"icted by a competent court of law and would be sent to jail. Honour-
able M.embers are aware, and it appeared in the Press before the arrest 
of Mahatma Gandhi, that this time he would be regularly tried and 
convicted. The position is this. Go\'erllment deliberately adopted the 
policy of treating him as a prislmer. They deliberately avoided the 
reproach this time of keeping him behind the bars without trial. 
Therefore, they took np the more strniglJtforward course of treating 
him .as a prisoner this time. So far so good. Probably all the 
formalism to which the law courts are subject were obt>erved. 
Salmond, in his work on Jurisprudencfl, regards formalism a nece!!sary 
ev.il connected with the administration of law throu~h law courts. 
However, the position is that the Government of India deliberately 
adopted the pollcy. of treating him 8.'1 a prisoner. May I ask. why 
do the Government of India refuse to follow up this policy to its 
logical eonclusion? Why should not Mahatma Gandhi be treated 
as a prisoner now? Why don't they permit him to die aR they 
permitted the eonvlcts in the Andamanll to die when they wanted 
certain facilities nnder the threat of hunger-strike 7 If the Govern-
ment of India claims the .virtue of consistency, they should shoulder the 
responsibility and face the consequences that are fikely to follow 
Mahatma Gandhi's death behind the bars. If they cannot shoulder 
that responsibility, if they think that Mahatma Gandhi's dt'ath behind 
the prison bars will be another cMlcification of Christ, let them have the 
courage of their conviction, and let them release him to work out. the 
aalvation of the country according to his light!!. I am really at a loss 
to understand the attitude of the Government in the matter. Let the 
{ffl'·crmnent. Ije eomistent. We ha \Or u l'izht to demsn ,] ; t of the 
Government. Why there should he a tll~ of war between the two big 
personalities, an important personality like t.he Government of India 
with full physical force behind them to carry out their orders and 
they lel\ve their naked li'aqir wielding immenfSe influence with his 
oountrymen , Why should not, with all the physical force behind them, 
Government act up to it, why should t.hey not use that force if they 
think the occasion demands it' If on thl' contrary they think that the 
occasion does not demand it., then they should not delay entering into 
a compromise with Mahatma Gandhi. I-lct thE' Government hasten to 
change the conditions which may go to allow an hone"t man to live ill 
this country. .Really, one feels that a tug of war is going on between 
the Government of India and Mahatma Gandhi. A little incident inside 
the prison sets the t.elegraph wires in motion between Bombay and 
Simla and Simla and Whitehall. Why, Sir f Are we being ruled by 
the Government of India or hy Mahatma Gandhi 7 I think 'Virtually 
we are being ruled by Mahatma Gandhi, and not by the Government 
of India. If. my friend, the Honourable tIle Home Memher, thinks that 
thE' Government were strong enough to have put down the Civil 
Disobedience Mo,'ement completely, why does he not allow Mahatma 
Gandhi with his beggar's bmvl to walk ovel' India to preach the gospal 
of truth and non-violence' Have the Government forgotten that when 
Mahatma Gandhi came in.to the fit~ld of politics, there were terrible con-
ditions in Bengal, and violence was talting the place of constitutional 
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t.gitation '0 Did he not servl.' the Government by promoting the spirit 
of non-violence in the country? He (lid so. and I think he Haved the 
country from ruany dcplorabl() rp.8ultso 0 0 0 0 • 0 

Mr. So O. Mitra: During thp. war he hplped recruitment. 

Sardar Sant Singh : May I remind this House that it is our duty to 
see that the Government carry on a consistent policy. If the Go\,el·rtJncnt 
are going to shoulder the responsibIlity for the do~ath of Mahatma Gandhi, 
and jf they are going to turn him out of the jail when he is Oll ueath bed, 
then they cannot rellfolonably sllY that. they Rre not re.o;ponsible for his death. 
That Mllhlltma Gandhi 11aR a strong hold on the masses of India, nobody 
clln deny for a moment. Even the prejurliced mind of my friend, Panclit 
Sen, eould not. control his tOll!!Ue. and it involuntarily escaped him when 
he called him Mahat.Il1:l and slIid that. Mahatma Gandhi is a dynamic force 
in this land. ~jr. if MRhatm~ Gandhi dies in jail, it will givA birth to 
another Krishna ill jaiL Hi .. death in jail will be the birth of another 
Krishna in juil. Ilis death will be another crucification and it will be the 
darkest blot on the civiliz'f'fj name of this country. Sir, the real difficulty 
that faces the Government at thi" junct.ure is the delay in bringing about 
the reformed administration. I cannot undcrstand, Sir, why five' years 
should have been t.aken to bring about a reformed constitution. Fh-e long 
years have been allowed to paRS without satisfying the political aspirations 
of India. Therefore, Sir, if it is delayed any longer, I am afraid more 
complications will follow. I think the b°f'st course for the Government to 
adopt would be either to listen to the demands of Mahatma Gandhi and 
to yield to him tm the reformed constitution comes into existence, or be 
prepared to face the ('onsequences that will follow the death of lIahatm& 
Gandhi. Kobody can deny that Mahatma Gandhi has a hold ~vell upon 
those who happen to differ from him in his programme or in his policy ; 
everybody regards him to be a sincere son of India. Evoerybody knows that 
he wants a reformation of the Government, of the system of administration. 
The idea is laudable ; nobody can deny that. But the difficulty is tbat 
somehow or other We are standing on false ideas of prestige and we are 110t 
admitting that Government require to be radically changed before it 
becomes suitable for being co-operated with. Therefore, I will censure the 
Government for this that they are not playing the game by this country. 

Rawab Major Malik Talib Mehdi Khan (North Punjab; Muham-
madan): Sir, this is not the first time that Mahatma Gandhi has been sent 
to jail. He has been in and out of it, and alw8\fs came out with a set of 
promises. We have to see whether the promises he made with the Govern-
ment or the line of action he chalked out for himself have been fulfilled 
or followed respectively. No doubt, the Mahatmaji is worshipped as a 
saint, but the tinle of idealism is gone, we are governed by circumstances 
which are materialistic and we have to see whether a man is doing what is 
required at the time. Mahatmaji has seen that all his pet schemes have 
gone to nothing. The civil disobedience is gone, non-co-operation is gone, 
the charkha cult is gone, and wha.t have they left in their train Y Hundreds 
and thousands are lamenting the loss (If their sons or relatives. There are 
others, who are going astray and using a path which is not fit for the sons 
of India who aspire to be her saviours, or leaders, and so forth. Excuse 
me for saying that this is all due to the cult which Mahatmaji has started. 
This reformation of Harijans-this is not the first time that it has been 
put forward by him. If I remt'!mber aright, he came out from jail recently 
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with the Mme object, but are my friends prepared to say, that he kept to 
that. and succeeded in raising the status of that unfortunate body of 
God 'is creature!), called untouchables, to any appreciable degree T 
I would he the last person to say that he should ceMero work, I ,vould 
rather like every human being to do it.. But what are the means, what 
are the steps tha.tare being adopted to attain that object 7 Are we in 
earnest about it T Mahatmaji has got round him many illustrioWi persons 
who do not seem to be playing the straight ~ame, I am sorry to say, be6&\l8e 
if they all combined together and put theIr shoulders to the wheetl, I am 
·dead sure all thIS untouehability would have vanished. But, Sir, 
platform personality is one thing and private another. If the GOVf'rllment 
are doing what they arE" charged with, it has d<lne so under re~ulations 
and according to IRW, and it could not do more under the circumstances. 
We UP at this moment Mnfronted with the question of life and death 
of Mahatmaji. Every one would be sorry to lose him, but the question is 
wbP1:her it is the GovE"rnment's doing or his own. 

b Honournble Member: He is ('ommitting Ruiride. 
Nawab Major Malik Talib Mehdi ][han : Looks like it. The Gov-

ernment, as is known, went ont of their way many t.imes in allowing 
facilities to him. Have thE"Y been properly and wholly availed of 7 I am 
afraid, not. How long should this game of fast and loose be played' We 
()~ght to come to the realities, we ought to face the facts as t.hey are forced 
on us. Well, what good did Mahatmaji do for this poor country T Did 
be attain Swaraj for it T Did he train peoJ)le for it.' Did he fill up t.he 
gap that existc:; betwf'f'n communities and cornmunitips who are constantly 
at war with one another? By studying faets, the plain answer is 
" nothing". If we come t.o the realities, I 11m sorry to say we find the 
whole country in a chaos. Economic depresf.lion iR eating into Our very 
vitals ..... (An H01t01lro.ble Membe1': Is that due to him' ") Agricul-
ture is ne!!,lectf'd. ( An H 01lma'l1b!e M Mnber : " All duf' t() Gandhi ~ ") 
No doubt It is the result of the cult that hw.; been taught, it may hI' by 
him, or by others. We should not lose sight of the fact, and it is our 
primary duty to fig-lit all thes(~ enemies that are devouring us. Gf>lltlernen, 
we should not abuse Government simply because Mahatma Gandhi does not 
wish to corne out of the .iail. All the facilities that have so fur been 
awarded are quite sufficient. to enable him to pursue the work that J1C has 
S'et before him if hp is in real earnest. Ma.hatmaji is getting very old, his 
power of resistllnce is almost nil. and he is starving himself. Excuse me, 
but I must say that it. will tAke a long time for him to pull up if at all and 
be a man to work a11 that he has put his shoulder to. It is time that some 
of his bo80m friends came forward, and relieved him of the hard tlll'lt that 
he has put before himself, and for which he is not fit. It is good that he 
is left to his fasting, to his prayer!; and to his God. The work jn the 
wor](l is very hard and we hllve heavy odds against us. The whu}eworld 
is passing through various phases and its wisest politicians are tryinO' to 
bring ~ut something. My f~iends,. do you think seriously that Mllhat~aji 
alone 18 able to !IOlve thesE" (hfficulties 7 I say, no. He should be relievIJd 
by now. 

Mr. Lalch&nd N&vaJr&i : Who will br his successor? 
)faw&b Major Malik Talib lIIehdi Khan : It is for the country to find 

o~t, and not for me alone. Prlly let us put our heads tog-et.her and find 
AQU out. 
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• Mr. L"lchand Navalrai : Then the Honourable Member should not 
denounce Mahatma Gandhi. 

An Honoura.ble Member: "Lalchand Navalrai ". 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : No. He is not capable. 
Nawab Majer Malik raUb lllebdi IDaan : I have laid before the 

lIouse the realities of the problem. I would beg my friends, the HOilour-
able Membel'S, to be 0001 and see what is to be done. With th·ese worda, 
I resume my seat. (Applause.) 

111'. Abdul .attn Ohalldhury (A!!lNIm : Muhammadan) : I have gone 
very carefully through the communique that was issued 

/j PolII. by th(' Government of .India on Mahatma Gandhi's fast. 
I also listened very attentively to the answers that had been given by the 
Honourable the Home l\Iember to the volley of supplementary questions 
'that wert:...hurled at him and the impression I formed in my mind from a 
study of the commnnique and the answer is tha.t the Government position 
is entirely untenable. Government has not treated Mahatma Gandhi ~ 
they have treated any other ordina.ry A class prisoner. 'l'hey have given 
him facilities which they have denied to other A cl88S prisoners and in the 
~v~rnment communiqu.s it is said that t.he position is anomalous and that 
it means inconvenience to the jail authorities. Still th'ey have given all 
th~ facilities to Mahatma Gandhi. I do not question nor do I deprecate 
this departure on the part of the Government from the actual jail regula-
tions. On the contrary I appreciate the wisdom of the course they have 
adopted. What are the facHitie!! they haV'e granted to Mahatma Gandhi' 
They have allmi-ed him the use of periodicals, the use of a typist, two 
interviewll and they ha\'(~ allowNl him three letters a day. 

The Honourable Sir Barry IIaig (Home Member) : Five. 
Mr. Abdul :Ma.tin Ohaudhury : I am glad to hear that. Now, what 

are the things they have refused' So far as J could find out from the 
Government communique, they have limited tll'e number of visitors to only 
two and no mor(', and disallowed Press interviews. These are the restric-
tions that have bE'en placed. As regards the interviews, what I do not 
understand is this. Mahatma Gandhi wants facilities not for political 
work but for Harijan work. You allow him to write to the Press on the 
Harijan movetnent and what is thE' harm in his speaking to the pressmen 
.. bout t.he Harijan movement? As regards interviews, having rf1gal'd to 
the state of Mahatma Gandhi's present health, the time at hi!! dislJosal, 
-his preoccupations, his prayers, his reading and his chaf'kha, it is inconceiv-
able that there will be any great rush of vimtors to interfere with jail 
discipline. ',rhe difference between what Government has granted and 
what still remains to be gJ'anted is so small that I am sUl'pri~f!d that 
,Government allowed such a momentous crisis to develop on such a trivial 
iasue. The Governmel.lt gave the whole show away by treat.ing Mnhatma 
Gandhi in an exceptional way and if I may say 110, after swallowing a whole 
oCI&mel, it is now too late for the Government. to strain at a gnat. YCRterday 
when my Honourahle friend, Mr. Puri, put the HonourablE' the Hurne 
Member under a severe cross-examination, however cleverly and ingeniouilly 
h(' evaded an admission, the fact remains that they a.re treating Maloatma 
Gandhi in this way because of his unique personality. He is undoubtedly 
one of the greatest men of 'the ag~ and in recognition of that fact Govern-
ment ,have granted him those special facilities and it is absurd that Govorn-
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ment should endanger so valuable a life merely (m the petty issue whether 
he should have two interviews or more or whether he should-see the press· 
men or not. We expMt from the Government a better sense of proportion 
than that. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
R.ursl) : In ]930 'When }lahfltma Gaudhi started on his historic march 
Government maltu vel'~' light of the thing anrl when he started breaking 
the .salt la,vs Gov('rnm('nt WIIS ohliged to nrre!;t him. Although at that 
time he had broken a Inw b~' wl~.ich GOVCrItnlent derived salt revenue, 
Government did not lhink it right to bring the Mahatma to trial and 
they simply dt~t8incll him ill prison under RegUlation III of 1818. Again 
in 1932, when GO"cl'nmelll again wunted t.o restrict the movements of 
the Mllh:nma, they had t.o keep him UDller that Same Regulation. Now, 
Sir, when the mass Civil DisohedIence Movemel1t was completely stopped 
and replaced hy individual civil di"obedience and when all secret con-
claves and secret meeting!! and secret propaganda was hanned by 
Mahatmaji, and ever;ything was to Le worked in the open, Government 
thought it right to make the :Ma.hatma commit a nominal crime aud then 
bring him to trial and got him convicted. In 1930 he had actually com-
mitted a crime against a statute of very long standing. In 1933, the 
offence of which he had been convicted was an Ordinance Bill offence 
and I think every man of self-respect in the same circumstances 
will tltink it more honourahle to break that law than to obey it. 
This time Government wanted to treat the Mahatma as a convict 
and that is the reason brought forward to deny him the same 
facilities that were ginn him on the previom. occasion. I am at one 
with Government in their action in restricting the movements of 
the Mahatma. I have m~' agreement with them that they should 
not allow Mahatma to go again out in the village!'! and preach non-
violent civil disobedience. No sane Government would allow such 
a thing' to be done. But J do not approve of the conduct of Govern-
ment in getting him convicted and kept as a convict in Yeravada. 
Be ought to have been trcateiJ much bettcr--on the same lines as he 
was treated on the previous occasions and his claim that he should be 
given the same facilities for Harijan work as on the forme!!' occasion is a 
perfectly legitimate one and a right one. Government by themselves 
cannot right the wrong that has been done to the Harijans for so many 
genera.tions. Government cannot. interfere. Government expect the 
community itself to right this wrong. And for this purpose it is nece ... 
sary that proper facilities should be given to Mahatma Gandhi to carry 
on that work. Mahatmll. Gannhi hAS never broken his work; he haa 
never taken advantage of the Harijan movement to make propaganda in 
other directionI'!. GovernJnP.nt may safely rely upon him that he will 
work honestly arid without tl'an~grE'~~in~ any laws. But Government 
seem not to trust him. Altbough they say that they are very eager for 
the Harijan w()rlt, the~' hliTe in Ii Why showed to the world by putting 
ref.ltrictions on the C'lndl1ct of Mfihntma Gandhi that they are not them-
selves so very 7.enIO\1S in the cnru.e of the uplift of the Harijans. This 
charge might be hron~ht a~ainst them and I tr1lst Government will do 
everything in their pOWelr to leave flO ~rl)und fOl' that cllarge. The mere 
aFiFIertion t.hat they are very eager of the uplift of the Harijans will no.t 
do. I look upon Mahatmn Gandhi as R peace-maker and as a great __ 
in the preservat.ion of law antt order in India. He is preaching nOll-
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violence and many will realisl;l that hut for his efforts the violent move-
ment would have gllincrl more gronnd out~ide Bengal. In the province 
of Bombay, Sir, his influence ha'l kept the movement on non-violent lines 
and I shudder to thiuk what the ccnl:ltlquences will be if Gandhi succumbs 
to this fast. His loss will be a greater 10sI:I to Government than to the 
society. The prestige of G"vc!'nment will receive a great flow and at 
the same time Governmellt wi.ll Of instrumental in loosening the spirit. 
of violenee, He is the greate,;t and th(' most zealous poli<!eman Govern-
ment have ever had. 

An Honourable Member: Not paid. 
Mr. B. V. Jadhav : The preBent Civil Disobedience Movement which 

is culled the individual Civil Dis')ledience Movement has made it quite 
easy for Government to pnt it down. Each and every leader that goes 
out to disobey gives a previous w:Jl'uing or notice to Government of his 
intention that at snch An.i snch time and at such and such place he is 
going to commit such and such an act, So, the police have to be ready 
at that hour and at that plac(' sir:lply to arrest him. The work of the 
sceret police has heen ~,akell away and it will be seen that in a way 
Mahatma Gandhi hus llY his Il<>tion millIe us'! of the Ordinance laws un-
necessary. The Ordinllnee laws sil!lpl~: provide Government with the 
power of obliging the so-called offellders to commit teclmical crimes 80 
thl.l.t they should h~ convicte('1 and st:nt to prison for six months, a year 
or two years. As a matter of fact. on account of· this open Civil Dis-
obedience Movement the ntlceEo~ity of the Ordinance laws is taken away 
and the sooner the Go,'emment jrt't the laws into disuse the better for 
them. I therefore think that the lif~ of Mahatma Gandhi is a great. 
asset ill the iuterests of Government. themselves. His leadership is wanted 
by the people ; his lendership is the leadership of peace and progress. 
If that leadership is taken away and the country is deprived of this 
Mahatma as a leader, onp, 'dops not know who will take his place and 
what course of politicn.l activity we shall have to face. 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hair: Sir, the Honourable Mover of this 
Resolution put his caRe in }!is opemng \vords by saying that the courae 
t~at the Government had Roopte"j WEiij neither logical nor politic. He 
dId not, however, f~l disposed to pursue the argument of illogicality, 
but I think the accu8:lhon of illogicality was based on this point that if a 
man is It prisoner he should be treateu 1If! It prisoner and should receive 
no concessions at alL Now, Sir, that is a perfectly arguable position 
and it is one whif!h h~ hplci with con~-iction by certain Members in this 
House, by Pandit Sen for instance. But I gnther it is not, in fact, held 
by the majority of those ~'ho have spoken in favour of this motion. I 
do not, therefore, propose to direct my main ~r~nment to that. The 
complaint, I gather, is t.hl\t it wall not politic on the part of the Govern-
mr.nt not to concede to Mr. Gandhi on this occasion precisely the same 
treatment that WIll'I gh'en to him on the previous occasion, and that is 
what is ~es~rihed I\S impoUti(', inconsistent, untenable and by various 
other adJectIVes that have been used by Honourable Members opposite. 
Well, Sir, let us remember thp circumstances in which those very excep-
tional fucilities wern gi~en to Mr. Gllndhi Illst autumn. Mr. Gandhi, in 
the first place, was at that !'ime a StAte Prilloner. Honourable Members 
oppoRite themselves 'recognise that it is reasonable and not uncommon 
tfJgive t() State Prisoners facilities wider thRn thoae that can be allowed 
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to ordinary prisonllrs. He had been imprisoned in connection with the 
Civil Disobedience Movement. While he was in' prison, there was sud-
d.,nly launched in dramatic conditions a new movement for the uplift 
of tht, depressed ClaIlAC!i-'--a movement which, in general terms, could 
hardly fail to enlist the sympathy of people in general. 

Now Sir, it mip;ht be cbimed and ill effect it was claimed by 
Mr. Gandhi that without his personal and unhampered direction that 
movem-ent could not mnke relt'Jonable progress and that it could not be 
properly launched. GovernmPllt did not wish to stand in the way of the 
inauguration of thhi movement und ill the very special ch'cumliltanees 
they did Ilgree to give Mr Gandh~ the wide~ possible facilities for launch-
ing tha.t movement. Ko"" I "ti"h to draw the attention of the House to 
what has happened since. Honourable Members will remember that last 
May Mr. Gandhi was rl'leased from jail ullconditionally. It was thought 
at that time that he; Wrl'l dtwI,tinJ! himllelf entirely to this social move-
':~ent. He was nndertakin~ in coanection with t.hat movement a 21 days 
fal!lt. But, as We all know, when he rl~covel'ed from the fast, he thl'ew 
himself actively jnt(, politics alii'! during all the time between bis recove~y 
from the fast and his re.impl'i.,,'mnellt, there were no lIigliS that 1 could 
observe that the Harijau mov£'mellt. was ol~cupying his mind to the 
dflgl'ee to which it appear'! TO occupy it when he is ill jail. He has now 
deliberately courted imprisonment on a political issue and at once it 
appears that life ueal!le:; to intl,~l'c ... t him unleMs he can do Harijan work 
just as if he were a free man. It appears to mc'that Mr. Gandhi wi"hes 
to combine simultaneously t wo iJ1(~ompatiblr, policies, deliberate self· 
incllrecl'ation in jniJ Itlld c'1mph>tt> freedom to carry on his social work. 
I think that an O)·.lillary larm w(luM never dl'tlam of supposing that those 
two pr()cell8eS wt'1'(' compatible. mueh 1I-s:,; elaiming as all indefel1sible 
right that he should be allowed to do both at pnce. When, therefore, with 
his arrest he claimerl his PI"!' ious facHitie!!, it was a question to be very 
seriolJsly c()m~jdere" whether he ~h{)uld hf' allowed any facilities at all. 
I would remind the Hom:e of whf,t thOSI1 facilities prcvioru;ly granted 
J.Dlounted to. It is argUtlll that they did not cncourage civil disobedience. 
I concedc that. But they hstd very undesirable effects on the administra-
tion and discipline in jail, and thcy were, when onlt looks ,at them. funda-
mentally inconsistent wifn the p')l;ition (If Il prisoner. Mr, Gandhi was 
allowed to interview as many yisitol's as hc liked. The number of per-
sons who came t.o him averagcd o"cr a long period 64 visitors a week, 
Jlnd at the same time hI} was conducting an extensi~e correspondence 
-which, heinll a prisoner, had to be censored and he was giving irlterviews 
,to the Press. Well, Sir, our view was that facilities of that kind wel'C 
really not consistent with the position of Mr. Gandhi as a prisoner. At 
~ same time Goverllinent felt particularly in view Qf what they had 
-done bBfope that it was undesirable that they should take steps whicP 
,@ould Mt"lIonably bo duoribCll as hampering social reform, a social 
refol'm whioh in its geBeral ..spect~ they are certainly in sympathy with. 
They, thel'efol'e, after very oare-fn1 considel'&tion gave Mr. Gandhi facio 
lities which they OODaider are lImnle to epable him to make an impoJ-
tlmt and effeotive contribution tn the work he has at heart. Those faci-
lities were given \nth no ni.,:r~Hrdly hand and tJJ,ey represent the lI1a~
-mum ,vhich app~a~ed.t.Q ,the Gnv,~rntr,ent tOJ1,e QQll8.wtilJlt.:with.,the obsel'-
.~e of olldinw JAUI:clisej,tine, What was the effect of this oWer' 
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Mr. O~ndhi reject.ed the oif('r. It hal:! been said that we are standing 
on certain trivial points, bllt [ hope I have made it clear to the llouse 
that the Guvernment took its decision and went as far as it felt it is 
reasonable to go. If there are only really o;mall points which divide the 
Goyernment and Mr. Gltnuhi, it is }lr. Ganohi who is to blame and not 
the Government. Mt.. Ual1dhi rcally refuses to accept for himself the 
normal concomitallt~ of impnsunment and in effect. he is claiming to 
diciate the terms of his imprisonment and moreover he enforces that 
claim by a fal:lt. It does lSeem to we yery lamentable that this feature 
of t.he coercive fa~t sh,)1Il<1 ha\,(' fOIlIld itl> way into public life in India. 
1 am well aware t.hat Mr. Gandhi claims that his fasts are not coercive 
but I think that is the interpretation which public opinion ullluilstakc-
ably places upon them. Thpy are int('nded, at any rate, they uo create 
sympathy and a certain feeling of horror at the possibility of Mr. Gandhi 'I; 
death and under the influenee of th08e feelings it appears that people are 
d~priveu of their jud,Hliiel·t. We all know what happened at the time 
of the Poona Pact. 'J.hat, I uucierstand, Mr. Gandhi claimed was not a 
coeJ."cive fast, but M the same time people cllrried away by iheir feelings 
no longer judged a public quel'lt.ion 011 the is.'m;e whether it was right or 
whet.her it was wrong, but whether it was necelSsary to t.ake certain action 
ill order tCl save MI'. Gllndhi's life. Sir, t.he Government. of no country 
can be carl'ied on on t.hose p1"incipl~s (hear, hear). A year ago when 
Mr. Gandhi launched on that first fl1st, I ventured in this place to warn 
the House of the implicatiofil.i (1f a fast of that kind, and I said that the 
country if it. accepted these methods would be subjecting itself to a dic-
tatorship of a novel kind. J do t.hink that the facts of the last year have 
L'orue out that. warning. I admit th/lt it. is difficult to follow the work-
illgs of Mr. Gandhi's mind. Certain processes of thought (lr, as he 
would perhaps claim, inspirations., ..... 

Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Honourable Member has one minute more. 

. The Honourable Sir Hany BRig: ...... lead him to conclusions 
wnich he is so convinced are right that he fools justified in employing the' 
most extreme means to force them on other people. I hope, Sir, that 
Goyernment will havp, the <;Iupport. of th~ House in the action they have 
taken and in making a stand ~gain8t these methods. 

Mr. lagan Nath Agga.rWa.l (.Jullundur Division: Non-Muham-
madan) : Sir, listening very carefully to the speech of the Honourable 
the Home Member it oceurred to me that the 'task of t.he jail-keeper is 
a very unfortunate one. It took my mind back a century when somewhat 
similar ci'rcumstances arose and the British GOVE-rnment had to take 
charge of an illustrious prisoner. The Emperor Napoleon aft.er Waterloo 
was kept by the British Government at St. Helena, How Sir RudROn 
Low, thp, countt'rpart of Sir Harry Haig, performed his duty is a matter 
of history. The task was not a congenial one and, as JJord Rosebery 
has recorded, it is a sombre chapter in histOtT out of which neither 
N!lpoleon nor the Briti.<,h Government come out 'IIny the better. J hope, 
SIr, that when history recol'ds it.s decision the Hoo(')urable Sir Harr\" 
Raig wi)) have a better verdict. But let llR examine this posit.ion It. little 
more carefully, because I feel that the issue is ~rave and the last worn 
?n it Will not be said in this ROllse no'!' within a shOTt time 'to come. The' 
~88ne is. very grave indeed. Whllt is it. after all that we are 6OnBider-
lllg' As thecommnniqn~ put it, lt~batma 'Gandlfi rMJoh latter his', 
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. [Mr. JaganNath Aggarwal.] 
arrest or re·arrest, if I may say so, claimed in a commlmication to Gov-
ernment that he should be allowed to carryon IIarljan work which he 
had been doing as a State Prisoner in the Yervada Jail before -a tall 
claim. I am quite free to admit that if Sir Harry Haig had been the 
jail.keeper t.hat other people in his position might have heen and had 
been devoid of imagination, he might have taken up the Jail Adminis-
tration Manual, and said to such a prisoner who had been convicted of' 
a breach of t.he la,v of the land, " Such a demand is absurd ; I refuse to 
accept any such demand or any such claim and you must be treat.ed as 
any other prisoner' '. 'rhen, Sir, one would have said this is perfectly 
logical. As my Honourable friend, Mr. Sanna, was at pains to point 
out, Mahatma Gandhi himself did not claim any special privileges which 
the lowest prisoner would not. have. Then the situation would have 
been perfectly logiea\. But what is it that tlH' Honourable Sir llarry 
IIaig and the Government· did? They said, "Oh y<'s, let us examine 
the position. He wants the unlimited right of having visitors, we shall 
give him two or three a day ; he 'Wants the right to have a typist and a 
stenographer, we shall givl' him a com-iet ; he wantf! to have the right 
of having interviews for tht> Press and ·for the public, we ~hall give him 
only the right of interviews for Harijan work, and so on". Notice, 
Sir, that it. was not. a tot.al repudiation of the claim taU as i't was ; it was 
an admission of that claim to a certain extt·nt. What is the implication 
of it' Mahatma Gandhi put it in that communique which I have here, 
that in the Yervada Pact rntered Int.o when he was in jail last. September 
it was implicit. that the Government of India recognised t.hat that work 
is being carried on with their consent. WI' may tnke it, Sir, that. this 
work is so important, this work of amelioratin~ the lot of 40 million 
people is of su~h a great ma~nitude that thl' Government. of India at 
long last have softened to it, are prepared to t'xtend facilities even to 
a prisoner in jail and to relax the rules of jail discipline. If that is so 
and if they are prepared to concede certain rights to him, then the 
question arises, is it right or proper, is it just and fair or politic to deny 
him all those rights T 

Now, Sir, one or two observations which fell from my Honourable 
friend opposit.e may be examined. He said the Government. of India 
is not sticking at trifleR ; it is Mahat.ma Gandhi who is sticking at trivial 
points. I make a present of that to my Honourable friend. opposite. 
If it IS on trivialities that Mahatma Gandhi is insisting, cannot the 
Government of India out. of the' fullness of their heart give wa.y on 
trivialities' Where is the question of principle involved' We were 
at pains to find out yesterday if any question of principle WI18 involved 
in the refusal of these request.s. We were able to ascertain that no ques-
tion of principle was involved because we have conceded the position 
tha.t Mahatma Gandhi must be given certain pri'vileges. We have con-
ceded that position ; but having conceded that position, are we not 
prepared to go t.o the fullest extent, to the extent that privileges had been 
accorded to him either out of deference to his position or out of regard 
for the work that was being done when he was a State Prisoner T Now, 
Sir, the net result of all that has happened between May and August is 
that from the position of a Stat(' Prisoner the Mahatma has,been reduced 
to the position of an ordinary convict. If the jail rules are to be studied 
ai thie time, certainly the rules of discipline were there to be studied 



," 

when he was a State Prisoner. If those rules gave way to the con-
siderations of untouchability work or, what I think is more important 
perhaps and is a more important reason, to the outstanding pel'6Onaiity 
of the Mahatma, then certainly that. blue book of jail discipline can yield 
now 8S well. Where is the point of sticking at trifles, as has been said Y 
Well, Sir, the real question is neither of jail discipline nor of dictation. 
Some people appear in a century who are inconveniently great, the 
esteem in which they are held by the people is so great and they have 
such a hold on the affections of the people that they defy not only jail 
rules but they defy classification ; and my Honourable friend is faced 
with that contingency. Similar was the case, as I pointed out, with 
Napoleon Bonapart~, the Emperor Napoleon as 1 will call him, who 
surrendered himHelf to the" Captain of the" BellE'rophon". An amusing 
incident comes to my mind. The Captain of thl' flhip inquired of the 
British Government, "How IIhall we address him T " The mighty 
Napoleon who had upturned more thrones and created more thrones, 
swallowed up more princes and prinel'lings than anybody cIsI' in the 
last century, about him this funny question was put to the British 
Government, " How shall ~ address him T" The British Govemment 
l'arulacked papers and thought furiously, and what was the result' The 
result was, " Refer to him as General Bonaparte ".They might have 
called him Bishop Bonaparte ; he was head of the church as he was head 
(If the army, or head of the State, and the British Government had 
entered into negotiations with him as such at Amiens 14 years back. 
Rut after that furious thinking, they said he waH General Bonaparte. 
Are 'We going to deal with these things in this petty manner, to ransack 
our dictionaries and to find out whether for tbi's mighty man, for whom 
history shall have to record a verdiet, our jail rules make any provision' 
No jail rules in the world will ever make provision for sue,ll an incon-
venient pri'!oner. The role of a jailor is a v~ unfortunatf> one and I 
must pity the GovernmE'nt of India for having to lock him up and let 
him out over and over again. It is just as well that we came to terms 
with him. It would lead to the peace of the country, it would lead to 
the progreM of the country and it would lead to a lasting solution of 
many important problems that sorely await solution. But if thiK game 
of hide and seek goes on then my Honourable friend will in varn look 
into the jail rules for a solution ; he has to make use of his ima~nation. 
Part of it. he did use. The keeper of Napoleon Bonaparte had not got 
a. bit of it, he was absolut.ely wit~<)Ut it. Sir Harry Haig is better, 
sitting on the heights of Simla. I only wish he had soared a little bit 
more. The idea that he is dictating the termK of hiH imprisonment or 
that he can be making Government impossible is one of those things which 
haVE' been borrowed from no one knows where. Who ever considered 
that the Mahatma was for dictating anything T It is It question of your 
having a particular point of view'· with regard to negotiat.ions which yon 
carry on with him. As has been remarked more than once he is the 
man who can deliver t.he goods--perhaps the goods have perished or 
another change has come over the Government of India; but the position 
remains that you shall have to take serious account of the Mahatma and 
his following and the movement that he launched ; we are not safe, no 
constitution in t.his oountry will be safp with Mahatmaji within the jail 
wallR or with Mahatma Gandhi on the wrong side. Now, the issue that 
we have to face at this time is, is the Government of India prepared with 
that meticulous sticking to jail rules for t.he serious consequences that 
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, might ensue if the Mahatma dies in jail because he sticks at triftes \" 
The Government of India would look ridiculous before the Bar of the 
world because he is well known not only in this country, but also in 
Europe and America and your action will be indefensible. Are you 
prepared to face the consequence!! that becau.qe the Mahatma stuck at 
trifles tht'refore you were also stuck up and you ,,'cre not prepared to 
yield an inch T That is the position that has emerged out of the state-
ment l;llade by the Honourable L\fember opposite. I submit I lm')ked for much 
better arguments and reasoning from my Honourablt' friend than what 
I have received. With regard to this matter, as haR been said before, 
let us look at it properly. The whole position has heen that the Mahatma 
left the thread of hi's movement in the jail when he was released in May, 
and has now gone back to take it up at the very place where he left it. 
Apart from the fact whether he is a State Prisoner or an ordinary 
prisoner, the tale is where it was. There is no difference in essentials 
and if you are prepared to concede part of the ground that you have 
conceded, yon are treating him as a special prisoner. Otherwise how 
could he be put into A class T I would put it to my Honourable friend 
opposite by what rule of logic did you put him in the A class T He never 
goes anywhere near the European style of living, hI' ownl! no property; 
why did you not put him in class C? By what rule do you put him 
into A class , 

An Honourable .ember : lIt' is a barriRter. 
lIIr. Jagan Na.th Aggarwal : He is a spinner ; he is an agriculturist ; 

he refuses to have anything to do with barristerR or with law. 
lIIr. B, R. Purl (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) : Many a 

barrister is rotting in C class. 
lIIr, Jagan Na.th Agga.rwal : Thereforp your jail rules have already 

yielded ; they are not there, if that is !'IO •••••• 

An BODoura.ble Member: He is an English barrister. 
Another Bonoura.ble Member : He is no longer an English barris-

ter : he has been strock off the rolls. 
Mr. Jaga.n Nath Aggarwal: My friend Rays that he iR an English 

barrister. J had not forgotten it, nor had the magist.ratl' ; but it is not 
because he is a barrister that. hl' haR bl't'n put in the A clasR. If that 
were so it would be an incitement to all barristers to commit civil dis-
obedience. (Laughter.) It is not. so and T would wait. for t.hat 888Ur-
anee from the opposite benches, If t.hat is so ann if all barristers were 
to be placed in the A class, J am sure, the jails will again be overcrowded 
and the A class would have to he modi'fled. I say. these jail rules have 
given way and i,f they have given way, 'what iR the point in sticking at 
trifles. f .As I said, either you do not want to parley with him or a 
change has come onr the Government of India and they have become 
self-s~fficient for the time being : but I think one may safely say that 
you are in that'. '8tat~, then the' C!nly thing that you can say ,is that. you 
cannot stand dlctahon by apl'lROner aB to tbe termB of hlB imprIson-
moot or that his imprisonment iR self-in1licted or that you flnd it very. 
diftJcult to classifv him under· the jail ''lUles, . ;rn. that ,~, I 'a.Jtl afraid, 
yeu. baYe noigdt~iriuehjtistifleation;for the,sti'if.);heekedattitu;ie, :th~ y()~ 
have taken up" ,',.. ' " ' 



111'. PNldent (The Honourable Sir. Shanml1kham Chetty): The 
Honourable Member has got one minute more. 

Mr. Jaga.n Hath Aggarwal : If you had started like that from the 
very beginning and taken your stand on the jail manual, you might have 
been oo1'1'ect. But it does not follow that everything correct in an 
extraordinary situation like this would be the most proper thing to do. 
1 make a present of that to my friend opposite. Let him beware that 
the same verdict of history which was passed on srI' Hudson Low is not 
passed on him : he will pardon me for the parallel if he thinks it is an 
affront to him ; but I cannot help pointing out that the verdict on this 
question may be reoorded by an authority other than that of this House. 

Several Honourable Memben : The question may now be put. 
Mr. M1Jhammad Azha.r Ali (Lucknow Rnd Fy7.abad Divisions: 

lluhammadan Rural) : Sir, this motion by'my friend, 1\lr. Mitra, is not 
It motion that can be regarded as a mere academic discussion in a debating 
!lOCjl~ty. I would ask the Government to consider this question with that 
coolneslS of mind, heart and head which is the characteristic of the 
British nation on very serious occasions. The difference between the 
Government and these Benehes is that the Government are not actually 
very !'!crions about this question, but we on this side are serious. We 
consider this mattE'r to be of very great importance not only to this 
l~ountry, hut also to the whole world at large. We as representatives 
of the people hUYe come here to co-operate ,vith the Government and 
to l'eprE'sent to t.he Government the t.rue feeling and the true sentiments, 
not of our own, but of our constituents, and if any of the Members here 
do 1I0t represent the views of their constituents, I am sure they are 
mislflllding the Governmf'nt on t.his point. The GoYernment do not. still 
seem to be serious about thiR question. They have of course pride and 
prestige: they have their army and police behind them, owing perfect 
allegiance to them ; but our position is t.hat we are here to represent 
the people and we have the interest.s of the country at heart. To the 
(Jcl\·ernment it ma.y not appear a country-wide question. But 80 far as I 
huve been able to read in the papers and the Government communiques, 
whitt. I find is this : that Government have always been imperviouK at 
tirst and have not listened t.o the reasonable arguments of the people 
on Ruch occasions. As a lawyer I will say that we are always blamed 
to resort to legal quibbles and to legal haiNplitting. But in this case 
I find that Government have done more hair-split.ting and the question 
of a prisoner and accused and so forth has been raised and thus the issue. 
have heen clouded. But it is no use now saying more as I know that 
t.he Hme at my disposal is very short and other speakers might be 
willing to speak. I will place before you, Sir, the latest telegrams which 
were received from Poona. They read aa follows : 

"Prom Special C~mmillion(lr-I Bhall be tailing in my duty to pnllR. pubU. 
and Government it I don 't take earliest opportunity of bringing to their .notice pll~licly 
very r«rnve risk!! which Govemment al well as country are running it t.here II JlO 
imnloo:ntc change in treatment 8Ctorded to Gandhiji aa it is inevitable tlwt under 
prftBent treatment Mahatmaji 'I condition likely BSllume grave proportioDl without 1'18y 
prnionfol warning."...... . 

Mr. Vid;ya &apr Pandya (Madras: Indi~ Commerce~: ,Sir, to 
shorten the proceedings I wish to put. a Q1]f!!stlon, whether It IS not". 
fact that at 3-45 P.M. to-day Mahatmaji has been released ... I,!; .~ ,) : ., .'.;, 
Lle~ • 
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. fte.lIOilourable Sir Harry JI&iI : I do not know what. the HGllour-
able Member's authority for that statement is. 
. Mr. Vidy& Sagar Pandya: The Associated Press, if you please. 
'Just now they have got the neWR and that is whY' I want confirmation or 
eOJlb'adietion of it. 

The Honourable Sir Barry Bair : The news has not reached me. 
111'. B. :a. Purl : Is there any possibility of his having been released 

without the Honourable Member knowing it Y 

Mr. llahammad Azh&r Ali : 
" Poona Special Commiasioner-I shall be failing in my duty to prell, public and 

Governruent if I don't take earliest opportunity of bringing to their notice publicly 
"cry ~rave ·rias which Government 811 well as country are running if there is no 
iDuoedi~te change in treatment accorded to Gandhi,ii as it is inevitable that uuder 
present treatment MahatDlaji '8 condition likely assume grave proportiolls without 
,JoDy previous warning. There are two aspects to question which agitates public mind 
over ~I'adloek which prevails between Gandhiji and Government. Predominant IIspect 
pertaiDIJ to measures ~ken by Government to safeguard Gandhiji '8 healt.h. Other 
and JDOrU secondary aspeet pertains to rights and wrong8 of i.8uea ill dispute bC'tween 
Gllud1L.jl and Government. Present position with regard to trell.tnlent accor,lp,d 
{;:mdbij: is that he continuel! to bE' com'icted pris:l1ler removed to Sassoon Ho~pital 
by ~~ra\'ada prison lI;uthorities with view enable Oll.l' their. prison~rs whos·J f~ydienl 
eonJlholl r,auamg RUDety attended to better effect In hOSPItal. flInt'e GandhlJ\ con-
tinuep prisoner entire responsibility for medical :; ttendanee, nursillg and provision 
otber fnt'ilitiea borne by Government. Civil Surgeon who Chief Officer of Bassoon 
Hospital Chief Medical oftic.er in charge. Civil Rnrgeon a8sistA.'d by other surgeons 
af.tllch,,(1 to Hospital according to routine prevailinl-( in Hospital. Civil Surgeon nsits 
G9ndhiji in morning and in e,>euing. Other Rurg'l'OllR Itlso in ,·lose touch through 
nursel!. There are certain hospital nurRes minish'ring to Gandhiji in ueual r.Jutine 
way. Gandhiji placed in enclosed baleony on fil' ... t floor. It is in thiij very room 
that HOlldhiji underwent his operlltion in 1924 08 prisoner for apPl'ndidtis. GallIlhiji 
becilusc he is prisoner under constant vigilanel' of two police offieerR. Onl' 'If police 
otlleer sergeant always insidE' room. Other Indioll takes his seat outside room whir." 
ill again covered from public by HCleen Ahutting Ollt light and air to that tlxl.lmt. As 
concE'!lRioli Govcrnmeat Bombay agreed nllow two \'i8itors mel't Gandlliji one of whom 
l\£atl,ura(las Tricumji other Itt presl'nt Andrews. This in addition to inh'rvit'\\'s in 
connediQn with Harijan publiNltions. III addition Kasturbai whOle sentenl'!l ~lIsp"ndlld 
ul1(lwud Htlly with G1U1dhiji during dllY time. Kasturbai remained with GIl.ndbiji on 
MondllY from 4·30 till II P.M. On Tuesday Kasturbai remained with Gandhiji throughout 
wllOle day retiring to Pamakuti at 7 P.M. With regard to interviews allowed to AndroW8 
a11d Mathulllflas Tricurn,ii Civil Surgeon stipulated that intcniews shall for half an hOOf 
only !lnll that one interview shall be allowed betwl'!ln ll·ao and 12 noon :mcl other 
intE'r\·i('w~ between 4 nnd 6. Mathuradas Tricumji had first interview at 4- P.)I. on 
TucadoJ ...... " 

Mr. D. K. ta.hiri Ohaudhury : May I know for how long these 
:iJlt~rYi'ewR were perm!tted , 

Mr. Muhammad .A.zhar .Ali: For palf an hour. 
An Honourable Member: May I know, Sir, if this telegram 'is 

arldref>serl to the Hon'ourable Member alone or it is addressed to R.ll 
Mmohrrs ? 

~r.Mu~~mad ·.AJlha~.A.li : It was a Free Press telegram . 
. Mr. •. llaawood Ahmad, (Patna and Ch~ta Nagpur ~ Orissa : 

'Muhammadan) I It is true, Sir, that Mahatma Gandhi has been released. 
I baye jURt now got the news confirmed. 
. An Honourable llimber: The Local Governmat had ·BO ·time to 

. consult the· Government of 1nelia. " . 
,'r ~ ." 4 ., ••• T 



KOTION 1'02 ADJOU'BNJllDl'T. 1. 
Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali : 

"ADdie.. saw Gaadhiji in forellOOD, but it would appear that condition to 
eOllditiOD on whiGh iIlterriews allows is that no disclosure shall be made of Gandbiji's 
condition to preu. Nor do Government propole iuue any olieial communique. BeaIiODl 
whieh Lavt't led eloee students of situation reach conclusion that UDknowingly ill 
aU ~Irob.bilitl Government Ilre heading towa~ds crisis. Mahatmaji's health C&1l be 
readily stated. This is not first time Mahatmaji faced fast. Therefore, there arc 
available authentic data of reactions of system of fasts. Experience of previoUl fasts 
prove(l that minimum conditions which are essential for Mahatrnaji's good health nre, 
one, lIelt'diou of site which ia open to fullest extent of light and air, two, provillion 
regulur acit'ntifle Dl&lIII&gl' similur to what Dr. Dinshaw Mehta used t!) provide 
Mnhatlllaji in last fut, throe provision regular anemas and taking all neeealllJ.ry It. 
to secure regular and complete working eliminatory system. Four taking nrceuary 
~tel'lI t'n!lurc Mnhatmaji taking nt'Cell8l1ry quantity of water tllat his kidney may be 
kept in good working condition, five, {lrovision necessary congenial mental environ-
ment. So far 81lqoiriee able elicit selection SBIBOon Hoapital Ipecially particnlar room 
mOlt unfortunate. It ia true room hal adequate windowlI but friends who haft 
visited room in 1924 have rlearellt recollection that it is mOlt inadequately OpllD to 
light anti vent ilo tion. Boom certainly according to natort' core experts most iJI-llUited 
for fRtlting patients. In opinion friends Mahat~aji would have boon better ~if:lIated 
in Yeravada Priso. under mllngo tree ...... " 

(Interru ption.) 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 

IIonouruble Member should not be interrupted. He can proceed. 
Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali : 

"If thArp was feeling that mango tr(le was luxury, European celle in which 
Gandltiji lodged it il alllerted compar«' favourably with room in Sas800n Hospital 
It is st:.ted ~hat it .is possible for Imy lusting patient lodged in present room ill 
888800n Hospital aVOid having headaeh!l agnes all OvAr body, frequent reeurr6nC6 of 
!IIIUlleas. Similarly Mahatmnji has to do without mnRsngf'. It is believed tho.t nuJ'lllll 
apply to l\I:~hatnlaji 's foot oil massage, hut it ('.annot he r.onsidered ndequate Bubstitnte 
for scielltific lDlUla&g8 which would tone lip system of fasting patient. If Gnnrlhiji been 
lodged ill Yeravada Prison nnd alloweti Girdhar Kripolani Mahadeo DAsai 11m} Baba 
Kalelkal' they should be able serv(' cffi('ient nurses. 

No udl'<!uah' news available regord working eliminatory aystem l\Iailatmaji. 
There ill 1·" .... 011 however to helicve that owing to ilI-light!'«1 and ill·ventilate~ room 
~nd aLsen(,!' scilmtific mQ.llllage eliminutory system not working satiefu.etorily resulting 
111 pain in Iimba, headu.ehcs, ete. There is 8.180 reaaon to believe owing unsutiafactory 
co~ditiollF in whip-h f&lt eonduetell Mllhatmaji unable take ncc8I\IIary quantity of wnter 
which ~-ery e88('ul.ial for proppr working kidney. It needs be hardly stated thtlTe is 110 
('ougeIlJaI ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
ROlloura.ble Member haR got only half a minute more . 

. ~. Muhammad Azha.r Ali : Very well, Sir. I will read a telegram 
whIch has just been received : 

"Free Preu, Bombay, Free PreM, Simla. Gandhiji rt'leased onconditioliBUy at 
thrt'e f(Jrtyflve afternoon, looking very wook. He is staying Parnakllti. Fast 
brokt'n." (Applauae.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty.): The 
Houllr. Rtands adjourned till 11 O'clock to-morrow. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
the 24th August, 1933. 
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